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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1865,

“Well, well," said old Ith, “ I suppose you must.
Cake? .Oh, yes; we had some. when.Pattie first
lived with mo, and how Tom loved it, and little
BY MBS. LOVB M. WILLIS,
Ithle, and dear little Pattie. Why did . they go
192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YOIik CITY.
away? Oh, I forgot—all gone,”
“But we have come,” said Kate, “and we are
** We think not that we dally «ee
going to make your room look, oh, so beautiful!
. About our hearths, angel, that art to be,
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare
Come in Kitty, and Tom, and Louis, and 1^11• Their .out. and onra to meet In happy air.
*'
'■
liatn,” and in came the merry company, each
niioKHuMT.
bringing'their arms fiill of something.
Old Ith looked bewildered, and said:
UNCLE PHILIP'S MISSIONARIES.
“Where am I?, I keep forgetting; ■ Has little
Pate got back? and Ithie and Tom?”
PART SECOND.
“Sit down,” said Susy gently,“and let Bod
What a dismal room I No sunlight, no beauty,
*
no good cheer. Great black, smoky timbers ran rend to you,
\ across the ceiling, from which hung spider’s webs , Rod rend with n plensant voice, nnd; the.chil
, heavy with dust. On one side was a miserable dren kept very still, for they hnd figreed that, if
bed with dingy coverings, and not far from it a possible, they would get old Ith asleep, and then
. row of shelves, on which wero placed some broken. they would arrange-things as they pleased. As
। ■
crockery, an old pipe, some broken bits of bread, Rod read slowly and quietly, old Ith began to
and'all these were covered with dust and dingy doze; sometimes he muttered a few words about
.. ’ With smoker Curling over a few embers sat old Puttie, but it was not long before he was fast
Ith Sharp,- wrinkled and cross, with no love-light asleep.' Then what busy bands there were. The
in his eye, no smiles on his face, no beautiful hope girls brushed d,own the long cobwebs, and lighted
■the candles they had brought, and opened the
in.his heart.
‘
■
“ Oh," groaned he; “ oh, dreadfril cold. Pattie, closed shutters and let in the soft moonlight.
build the fire.' Pattie—oh, I forgot; Pattie’s dead Kitty hung up some branches of evergreen over
—dead—dead. Where-’s’Tom? arid where.’s little, . the fireplace, and. Susy dusted the shelves, and
Pate? Why( do n’t they come? Oh, I for^bt—all Kate and Mary made up the bed. The boys ar
gone. Where ’b Ithle?. He ’ti gone, too; and here‘s ranged tlie furniture, and pinned up white papers
only’old Ith. Oh, oh! Ith will die soon. Oh, over thejiatclicd walls. There was many a low
these dreadful pains I But, then, whO’U care? laugh, and many a merry twinkle of the eye, as
Not old Ith himself. Do n’t I remember wheh I the work wenton. Bod piled np the wood higher
used to see this room full of warmth ana'sunlight and higher, until the room was warm and bright
I
aud gladness? The world has changed' since It did not look liko tho same place, and as the
I
then. No light now, no warmth, nothing beauti children looked around on their work, they wero
ful. Deaf, dear me! But hark! there are voices. .quite delighted with their success. When they
Rap, rap, rap. Hush! I will let no one in. No had dono all they could to make the place com
body shall come here to spy out old Ith’s misery.” fortable, they opened their baskets of apples and
cake, and nice bread and pies, and arranged them
Thus saying,old Ith screamed out:
“I know you. Bcgohe. You come to torment on the shelves; then Rod went to the window,
me by throwing snow at my doors and windows, and placed a candle in.it. This was the signal for
aud calling out,1 Old miserJ’ But I’ll fix you,” uncle Philip,-who had agreed to come if all things
and he seized a long stick, and opened his door. worked well.
When he came in it truly seemed as if the light
There stood Susy, who had been chosen by the
and warmth of the summer had’ entered. He
children to make the first advance.
brought in his hands a few flowers, cut from his
“.What you want here?” said old Ith.
. "Why,",said Susy, “It’s a cold night, and I own plants, and on his arm a nice dressing-gown.
fobugfet perhaps you'd like a warm supper; so I Old Ith slept so long that they had time to be
\
. just, brought you a can of broth and.soum, hint. quite Impatient for him fo awake; and; when he
^^t)Khirtirb|ead."''J
opened nls eyes, and saw the change before him,
■
.".'What business had you to think I wanted hot ho started, and then throw back his betid and
closed his eyes again, and they could see the tears
? troth'and bread?” said Ith tartly.
“ Oh, because I was so hungry inyself,” said trickling down his cheeks. There was no laugh
Susan. “But let me.come in and fix it for' you, in ing now, for each one saw that old Ith had a
heart, notwithstandiugitdmd been so long hidden
a bowl.” ,
,
under the thick covering of selfishness.
“ I let xiobody in at my door.”
After a time he opened his eyes, and seeing the
“I know it,” said Susy; "hut then it’s cold
standing here. Oh the broth is so nice, and the happy group, and uncle Philip in their midst, he
bread; and I ran so spry to reach here while they rose, put out his hands, and said:
“I’ve been dreaming. Yes, yes. I thought
were warm.”
.
1
“ Well, come in," said old Ith; and Susy entered they had all come back, and that I was n’t cross
aud went toward the fireplace. She had a brave any more, but let them all in, and Tom laughed,
heart, but she felt a little frightened as she f&und and little Pate climbed on my knee; but they are
,
tlio door closing upon her, and old Ith there alone. all gone.”
“Well, well,” said uncle Philip, while a tear
It looked so desolate, aud old Ith frowned so; but
she had been chosen to make the first efforts stood in his eye, “ things change in this world.
toward warming old Ith’s heart, and she did not But I thought! ’d come over and have a little chat
mean to be frightened froin her work. She soon by your fire. Do you remember the time when
had the broth in a bowl, and tho brown bread cut we were boys together? Many a good time I’ve
in nice slices, and she sat down on a little stool in had’ in this very room. Do you remember how
/ front of the fire while , he ate it She kept very, we used to play Fox and Geese? Como, children,
still, thinking it' was best not to disturb his let'sRave a game, Just for tho sake of old times;”
thoughts. He seemed to forget that any one was and (soon the merry circle was formed, and all in
sisted that uncle Philip should be the Fox first.
there.
Oh, what gleeful phouts echoed {through the
“Oh,Pattie,.you are very good to get me so
'
nice a supper,” said he, “ and where are Tom and rooms. Old Ith laughed merrily, and as he did
little Pdte, and little Itlde? they want some. Oh, so his wrinkles seemed to disappear. His eye,
too, had "a brightness in it, and. gradually there
I forgot—all gone, and Pattie, too."
“ But here is Susy,” said she gently, “ and she settled on his face a look of content and peace
will build you a better fire, and brush uji your that no one had ever seen there before. •
When they were weary with the play, they drew
hearth.”
old Ith’s chair up to the table, and ail arranged
Old Ith looked up half frightened.
themselves about it to share the apples and wal
“ No, no,” said he. “ I’ve nd wood to spare."
“ But we are going to bring you some. Rod is nuts and popped corn that William had left out
. ,
coming with a sled full," and Susy began to brush, side in a big basket.
“I feel young again,” sdid old Ith. “ Oh, if
up the.hearth, and to pile on the wood, which
soon blazed and sent its cheerful light around the only my .Tom and little Pate were here, and
dingy apartment. It lighted up the blackened Ithie J” . ;
beams,'it sent its glimmer to the dusty shelves, it ; “We-will send for them,” said uncle. Philip.
shone on the darkened windows, and it made old "If they knew, you wanted to see them, they
Ith’s gray hairs glow iikesilvor. Soon there came would come. I saw Tom one day in town, and a
fine fellow he is, that any one might be proud of
a rap at the door. Old Ith started.
'
' ,
.
“Away with youl” said lie. “ I know what you as a son.”
“Oh, tell about him I” said old Ith; and rising,
have come for. ' You can’t cheat old Ith. Be
lie went to a drawer which he carefully unlocked.
gone 1" and he seized his long stick.
.........
Susy looked frightened, but soon she saw Bod’s “ Here’s a bit of his hair that Pattie cut off when
pleasant face looking in thrqugh the half opened ho'was a baby. Just see how soft it is. Does
Tom look like Pattie?”
1
door. . . ,
. ■, ,
........
“ As like her as could well be,” said uncle Phil
“ This fs tho wood,” said he. “Come, Susy, help
ip; “he has just such loving eyes, atql when he
me plle.it up beside the chimney."
' “But I don’t let boys.in hero,”said old Ith. asked for you, and I told him, there came just
“All they'want is to torment me, and throwsnow such sweet patience in them as'Pattie used to
have. Shall I write to him to come?”
at my .door, and call me old miser."
“Oh,yes; butthen perhapshe wouldn’t want
“ Yes,” said Rod, “ I know; but I have brought
1
you and Susy a nice load of wood, and weTl pile to."
“Oh;blit ho will,” said'uncle Philip, “if you
it up nicely for you.”
Old Ith sat down again in his chair; he seemed send for him.”
to be thinking of sbmethlng afar off, and Rod and ' Old'Ith went back to the drawer again; and
Susan piled up the wood, and then they brushed took out a long bag. His hand trembled as he did
the hearth again, and Susy found an old broom sb, and he looked cautiously around toward the
'
and began to sweep tho room. Rod sat down be-' children.”
Uncle Philip saw that selfishness was becom
side olddth, and asked him if he had seen tlio last
paper, and if he did n’t want to hear the news. ing stronger than love again, so he said:
“.Tom Is a fine fellow; he lodks jlist as Pattie
Old Ith seemed to forget himself, and said dream
did when you married her. Tain said, * Is the old
ily: ■
.1
" Oh yes, yes,. News .about tho battle of New. gentleman Well? and does he ever speak of his
Orleans. That was tho year my Pattlo came to children?”
■'
-■' '
live with me'. What’a bright fire wo had then,
“ Here, take tills,” said old Ith, handing uncle
and how warm it was. Como, Pattio—oh, I. for Philip A ten-dollar gold piece;" send that to Tom,
got—all'gdnb.”
'
. and tell him to cbmb and see me.”
Bap,1 raji, rap again at the door. Old Ithrbusod ' Ho closed the dthwer and locked it carefully;
and put the key iri hli pocket.
himself and 'Mixed hid long stick.
\'
“Let’s play forturtes With 'bur apple seeds,”
“Away with you. I know' what you’ve come
said Kitty; i “O6m«,'upcle'Philip.”
1
for: only torment old lthi - Begone, I say.”
“ Do n't you remember, Ith,” - said uncle Phpip,
But Mary and/Kate; put their, : headslnto the
' door,
f
',V '
:
ft/‘ ti :' 'Yr' " how little Pattie usedti oonie'and blimb on my
“ Here firei some bice • apples, and I somb cakes,” knee) arid get' iiib to' ebunt het 'iippie seeds, and
laid they; ‘liand pleaselet us come in And warm wheri-Isaid'/'Castaway,' and jrimjie^her down
o»prMlm.by'youB.'brigW.fore2?i:i:'' '^iliiJk? . Ota thb'flbOii; how Mill would Hughr
*
;
’1
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“Cast away?” said old Ith. “Did she think
that? Did she think I did n(t love her? I won
der where she is ? Would
*
she laugh as she used
to?” . ■
.
“We’will send for her, too," said uncle Philip,
“ if you wish to see her.
a .nice girl, taller
than Susie, and as bright.aa p lark.” ,
Ith rose slowly again, and went Io the drawer.
He opened the bag, and /took out another gold
piece, and then another. ...... i .
.
“Yes,yes,” said he; “send her this, and little
Ithie one, too. I seem fo, see them now as they
used to. look .when you came to see them, uncle
Philip, for they didn’t laugh when I came. I was
cross, eh? TPlw I cross?” ,
1
“ You forgot that the hearts of fofelittle ones
are very tender,” said pnde Philip; J'.but let us
have a little dance. I will whistle, arid you chil
dren will form Just a sot. We remember how
this old room used to shake with the tread of
merry feet years ago, don’t we, Ith?"
The music began, for uncle Philip could whistle
any tune, and he kept time by striking his hands
upon his knees. Again merry shouts and laugh
ter rang, through the room. Old Ith', whose jchuir
had been placed in the chimney corner, looked on
with delight; the wrinkles smoothed from off his
brow, his eye grew brighter and brighter; he kept
time with his feet, and nodded at the changes in
the dance.
It so happened that a meeting had been held
that evening at a house just beyond old Ith’s, and
most of tlie neighbors were present As they
went home, they saw the lights in old Ith’s room,
and beard the merry shouts of the children.
What could it mean?; Some had heard that the
children were going to carry bitn some food, but
none had any faith in their gaining admittance;
for it had been years since any one had crossed
the threshold where Ith’s father used to live. But
.at the sound of .the merry voices, and tho sight of
the cheerful lights, all stopped, and soon some
one was bold , enough to rap at the door.. ..One af
ter another of the neighbors entered, uhtil the
dancers had hardly room for their changes..- Each
one greeted old Ith cheerfully. They wished him
happy days, they talked of his health, they spoke
of the old times whpn they used to have fun qnd
frolic in this very room.
...Old Ith’«-faoe grevf Sifoibfoer and smQbtL»fhls eye brightened more feu A more, tw neighbor
after neighbor took him by the hand. It seemed'
to him that ho had stepped back a quarter of a
eentury, and had grown young again. As the
hours grew late, therewaa a movement to depart,
but old Ith was not willing to have them go. He
said:
“ It will bo dark again and cold, and I shall
think this has all been a dream.”
But the children told him they had opened tho
shutters, and the sunlight would come’ in, and
they promised to call before school and see if he
was quite well.
“And," said Susy, “now you must return our'
visit; we will call for you to go up to uncle Phil
ip’s to-morrow; we are all going, and we shall
have such a nice time. ’ We are going to act cha
rades, and you can bo the bld grandfather sitting
in the corner. Will you go ?’’
“ Are you sure you want old Ith ? and will no
one say,1 Hero comes the old miser,’ and throw
snow after me?”
The children were all silent; for they felt
ashamed at the memory of what they had said
and dono.
“You maybe sure," said uncle Philip, “ that we
all want you, and soon we will have little Pattio
and Tom and Ithie tojoin us. I am sure the chil
dren are all sorry for the pain they have given
you; you must remember it no more, but call them
all your friends."
" So I will, so I will,” said old Ith. “ Yes, I’ll
go, if you will all be sure and come hero again."
“And if you’ll let us dance, we’ll come most
nny time,” said Kitty.
The company departed one by ono, shaking
Ith cordially by the hand, except uncle Philip,
who lingered a moment behind.
“Do you think,” said old Ith, hesitatingly,
“ that you could find that boy—you know who—
the one I got punished iri my place? and could
you'tell him old Ith has been punished enough
since, and he need n’t wish him anymore harm
than he has had, and could you send him this?”
and he went to the drawer again, nnd took out of
the bag ten golden eagles. “Take ’em quick,” said
he, “ foryon know I love 'em; but somehow those
children have nuule me love ’em less.”
Uncle Philip departed, but bn the way home ho
wiped iris eyes to dry the tears, and then lifted
them to the bright stars, and said:
“ I bless thee, oh loving Father, for tho love
thou dost put into tlie hearts of little children.”
The neighbors, on the way homo, said:
"Did you ever know the like? Who would
have believed old Ith could have looked so pleas
ant? Really, we have n’t done Just right to let
him live ail alone sb. We njiust do bettor.”
The children laid down to sleep with loving
hearts beating within their weary bodies, and as
they turned their last look before sieop'.fo the soft
moonlight, they wero thankful that good uncle
Philip had taught them how to bo missionaries of
love.
■ Uncle Philip sent for old Ith’s children, and
they all came; with forgiveness for foe past and
hope for tlie future. Evon the one Who had suf
fered the most—the boy ho had had punished—
sent him word of his forgiveness, and wished him
happy days.
And love warmed tip the heart of fob old man;
his children cared for him, and the old' feomo was
once more ovplace of sunshine and.happiness.
Uncle Philip’s missionaries had dbae a beautiful
work of love; and had the sweet return that al
ways iomei from lovingdeeds. 1 .

1BINGLE COPIES, I.
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boys, because, I suppose, they have moro skating
to do, and do not like confinement; but I nm al
ways glad to know that I can, as you say, instruct
.as well ns amuse. May the gifts you possess bless
you by being put to noble use.
'
Your friend,
L. M. W.
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left lying on tho show-case; when tlie party dis
persed it was inquired for, but could not be found.
On Sunday evening, March 3d, a circle, composed
of tho same persons, met nt tlio house of Air. J, L.
At this mooting no manifestations whatever were
had. March 5th, mot again at Mr. B.'s ; a circle
was formed, composed of the same number, but
not of the same persons, Mrs. L. being absent, and •
Enigma.
a Mr. C., a brother of Mrs. F.’s, taking her^-Mrs
«
By8.E.C.
L.’s—place. After forming a circle and sitting a
I am composed of eighteen letters.
My 7,1,9,10,14,i, 6 is the name of a bird dis short time, a card was found on the table, of tlie
same material and color as the one we have al
tinguished for thieving.
‘
ready described, with two of tho corners so cut
My 4,12,18,5 is the queen of flowers.
off as to give it somewhat the shape of a diamond,
My 15,2,13,8 is a lady’s name.
on the pink enameled side of which was written,
My 18,12,17,9, B is a means of expression.
apparently in the same chirography:
My 9,12,8 is a domestic animal.
“ On tho south-west window of ‘ Madison Hall,'
My 15,3,10,17,9,5 is too often unheeded by the
there is a message—depart ye lienee and receive
young.
it. Take no light but tno light of your faith. The
My whole is the name of a writer familiar to key you will find hanging on a nail to the right,
first door, (entrance) about four feet from the
Spiritualists.
floor.” We ought to say, that up to tlie moment of re
ceiving’ the last message, no member of tlie circle
had ever known in whoso custody tlie key to
Madison Hall had been, or where it wos kept. A
description of tlio building known as Madison
Block, in which tlio Hall is situated, will not be
The following interesting narration of spirit out of place. It is a large commodious three story
manifestations which took place in Canton, Ohio, brick building, on tlio cast side of Erie street, and
was sent to us by one of the circle, with the re is joined to another three story brick building on
quest that we publish it in tho Banner, assuring tho north. The entrance to the second story is by
us that “ it is all strictly true." Ho adds that tlio a wide flight of stairs, which start on the pave
account was printed in April,1801, in tho Ohio Re ment. At the top of tho stairs is a spacious land
pository, edited by an old school Presbyterian, ing, from which halls lead each way, north and '
shortly after the occurrences took place. We give south; on the opposite sidq is n flight of slairs, so
it below with tho editor’s introduction. Tho read that the Hall may bo entered from either side of
er will find it very interesting as well'as remark tlie block. At the landing at tlio top of the flight
able:—
of stairs already described, arc four stairs, at the
Spiritual Manifestation.—Wo started out top of which is the second story of 'tlio building,
a few days since to find something to pnt in print and also a narrow hall or passage, running east
for the delectation of our readers, and finding tho to tho east side of tho building. At the east end
market for items poorly supplied, concluded to of the last described hall is a window, and also n
avail ourselves of tho following statement which door which opens on to a second wide flight of
was furnished us by one of our citizens, whoso stairs, running west to another landing on the left, •
voracity, where he is known, cannot bo question or south side of which is a door opening into Mad
ed, Wo publish it as it was told us, without com ison Hall. The room is used for public meetings,
ment, believing, that the best plan is to let tho lectures, exhibitions, concerts, &c., mid is, yueieiny
story tell itself. We have long known that our at its size, 70 by 40 feet. On being directed to pro
town contained a large number of “downright> ceed to tho Hall, Mr. C. and Mr 1. — —
YU»nIj mttl oluc!o»«-u
Tfho for yCtll’8 patched to see wtmi would lie developed. Havhav(e been pursuing their investigations quietly, iuu veeu i—u routed to take no light, and it being
and treasuring what knowledge they could obtain, eight and a liaif o’clock, and tlie night as dark ns
pursuing their respective avocations in their own Erebus, they wore compelled to grope through
way, allowing the utmost freedom of opinion, con tho passages to tho window where flirt key .was.
sistent with good morals, and in every respect en After a fruitless search, and becoming discouraged,
titled to confidence. We have frequently con nnd being about to leave, Mr. L., who was stand
versed with thdm on tho subject of tlie spiritual ing near the window, felt bis arm raise without
manifestations that have from time to time been his will, effort or volition; ills hand was guided to
had, during their sittings, and have always ad nnd placed on the key. Ho handed it to Mr. C.,
mired the apparent truthfulness of their state who unlocked tho door, and tho two proceeded to
ments, and tho sincerity in which they were al tho south-west window as directed, where they
ways mode. We make these remarks to satisfy found an'otlier card of a similar shape, but in all
the reader that if he thinks they aro either knaves other respects like the former ones, on which was
or fools, he is sinyily mistaken, and that the ab written, “ Faithful Servants! What inconceiva
surdity of his mistake will be mortifying to him ble pleasure it gives us to know how true, perse
should ho ever make thp acquaintance of cither of vering and (hero comes a word we cannot de
the persons to whom reference is made in tho fol cypher) you aro in your belief.”
lowing narrative:
“A Prophecy.—Some of yon are to be toAhis
On Thursday evening of the 20th day of Feb earth as Elisha and Elijah were in olden days
ruary, 1881, a circle was formed for tlie pur that long since have flown. Return to-morrow
evening, at same hour, half past eight.”
pose of obtaining spiritual manifestations at tho
March 6th. Tho circle met at half past eight
house of one of the parties, whoso initials wo
o’clock. A card was dropped on the table in
give, consisting of Messrs. G.B., J. L., A. F., Dr. C.
scribed in very bad chirography, "half past eight.”
M., Mrs. F., Mrs. L. and Mrs. B..tho women being
Dr. M.,Mr. C. and Mr. L. at once went to Madison
wives of tho respective parties whose initials they
Hall. Mr. L. unlocked tho door nt the foot of the
bear. After sitting for some time and getting no
stairs lending directly to tho Hall, and tho three
indications whatever of the presence of spirits,
ascended the stairs to tlio door opening into the
the question was asked of the tenants of tho spirit
Hall, when it swung open untouched. Tlie three
land, if tho “ bell could be rung?" An affirmative
were close together, and all saw a light in tho
answer by raps was tho immediate response, A
south end of the room, at a platform there erect
small tea bell was at once produced and placed
ed, and called tho speaker's stand, nt seeing which
upon the table; no manifestations being had
Mr. L. gave an exclamation of surprise; and im
through that source, It was removed and replaced
mediately there arose, at the desk on the tqienkby a breakfast bell, much larger and of louder
er’s stand, a figure, which, after the manner of
tone. At tho suggestion of Mr. F., a circle was
Leigh Hunt, wo shall call a pretence, In white
again formed as far as possible from tho table—
drapery, of full size and features, plainly seen by
which was an ordinary breakfast-table—and was
all. It was surrounded by a halo of soft, mellow
entirely unbroken. Tho bell was placed in an
light, which was so brilliant, that Mr. L. assures
upright position on tho table, and while in that
us he could have seen a half dime on the floor.
position it remained quiet. It was then loid down,
At this Juncture Mr. U. became alarmed, and
and the circle again formed, when it was observed
sought safety in flight. Mr. L. was about to fol
to be in motion by every person present; it was
then rung gently, then struck on the table with so low, when Dr. M. cauglithim by the collar, and
told him he must see it through. During nil this
much force as to leave indentations plainly per
time tho presence stood side-facing the visitors;
ceptible, then taken up and again brought down
with its right arm extended, tho right hand clasp
upon the table with .increased violence, then taken
ing aroil, similar to a sheet of paper rolled to an
up and rung violently, when ■ Mrs. ■ F. became
inch! or two inches; in size. - Immediately to the
alarmed and removed it to an adjoining room.
right of the presence, and toward tlio south-rant '
At this sitting no further manifestations were had.
comer of tho room, arose a second volume ofOn Friday evening, tho 21st of February, the
light, accompanied with a slight hissing sound..
circle met again, composed of the same persons.
As the sound ceased, tho latter light faded, away;.
After tho circle was formed, tho spirits were asked then dame a rumbling noise, like the heavy roll
if they would “ ring the bell?" to which, by raps,
ing of far-off thunder. On hearing that, Mr. L.
a negative response was had, and the circle was
broke for tho door, tho Dr. following, and both
then formed around tho table and this question making the best of time. At tlie foot of the sfainq.
asked: “Will the spirits write?” To this inter
on tho sidewalk, stood Mr. O., and the three went
rogatory an affirmative answer was bad, a piece to Mr. B.’s and resumed the sitting. In a short
of paper marked with the Arabic numerals, four time camo another card, of tho same kind of paper,
and nought, so as to read, forty, and a pencil were inscribed:
produced by Mrs. F. and laid in the drawer of a
“ O ye of little faithl How it saddens our
show-case in the same room, the pencil being care hearts that ye should floe at the critical moment,
fully laid on the top of the paper. A circle was when important revelations were about to be
...........
then formed and the spirits were requested as made.”
The circle was-then informed that further de
soon as anything was written, to give five distinct
raps; within three minutes tlio raps wore audible velopments would bo made at some future day. '
On Saturday, the- 9th of March, in the afternoon,
to every person in the room. On producing a
light, a card about three inches in length, one nnd Mr. B. went to Mr. F.’s residence to make a friend
one-half Inches in width, one side of a light pink ly visit. While there, and in conversation with
color and enameled, and tho other side white, Mr. F., distinct raps wore heard on the table and
was found on the table. On the enameled side in various parts «f the room. Mr. B. made the
was written in pencil in skillful and delicate inquiry whether spirits could furnish him a pho
chirography: " Tlio hands of spirits aro now lift- tographic likeness of a deceased son, who was
killed about two
*
years since by a kick from a
ingtho veil, fold by fold; be not afraidl”
On examination of tho papprintho drawer of horse. The answer was, “Yes,at some fiiture
the show-ease, it was found as loft by Mrs, F., day.” He then inquired if on to-morrow evening
witli the pencil on the top. This was supposed they would give a photographic likeness Of. the
potto havetyeen written on,but,opi turning it pretence that was seen a few evening since,' at.
ToCorrespiondenfo.,,
overman inscription was found, in substance as Madison Halt To that, as In the fonper instance,.
n
A. M,,. O.^Thanlrs ‘ifo^ your. follbws:,“Peraoverel yon wlU have wonderful h» received, by raps, an affirmative answer.
.
6ie'ndiy lemn' j. do not bfoip x^iv^leitepi. from. inanifeitaUonal” । A« soon as read, the paper was
On Bunday, the 10th of March, in the e'vening^,.
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T
everything &rjafrreraV ^t: l^und her withher,
the circle mot rit Mr. B.’s.r kt thl&riltlug Ife 0. 1tQ.cqpy.
have giyen falUi&tl copies, and they
S’ferei^d, !$Udjen wiHjbpwur&d fi|«£ S^itjrthem lnthajArns|jen| and Appropriate Ian
t|tap for what they ar
* worthy.
was not present, but Ills’place w^a .supplied ;hy )
clothing. In the morning, when all nature is. ijito^pathwpys of wM$i that^WUl le
d
*
thsffi
' ofJheirApgel wings; we
j;
another person, whom we shall designate a
.por.
*
■_ A|. the altjings at which the) liwt three messages gemmed with crystal dewdrops, she cannot go out aw»y fjtom tho crilpea Audnwaritpf fqture .memf ]
hBRWf'« there not pleasure exwerbWcelvetl,
A
young
’
nianiSnrhoselhltlaliTaro
P.
B. A short time after the circle was formed, they i
and breathe in'health and life' from all.surround-), hood, whereby the curses that afflict dur country <?and pure in 011 tUs? If tho ekepflcal deny
received a card inscribed:
*
’W., was present. He, like tlio rest of the persons ing nature, for her skirts would lie drabbled rind nowwlth war and crime may be avoldefl>There- I
the^Cflnnot doubt its beauty and com.
’ tho circle, we are fully authorized to soiled, and in the way; rind if'she lifts them'up, fore, to. successfully promulgate the’gospel of R>rt-giving
“The fulfillment of tho revelation promised composing
<
,1
power. . ,
yesterday you will find in the window near the ।say, where he is known, needs no endorsement
she must stoop her shoulders somewhat, nnd can charity, the gospel of peace, the gospel of Christ, ;
tliat ^e "dead" are with us,bedoor that leads to Madison Hall. Give the bill to
In putting the foregoing in a shape for publica not throw back her arms and expand lier chest as the beginning will be mode in the cradle, and 1holding uj alwaysfennobles out minds, purifie.
Father W.”
.
,tion, we have, in every instance, given the true
she ought In storesand shops she is not employ from the cradle go on to manhood.
iour hearts; nnfltorikes us better and holier Let
And now comes n most inexplicable feature in
initials of the persons in whose presence the mani ed as she would be if she was suitably clothed ; in
All
punishment
is
a
blot
on
common
’
sense
—
is
' believe.mnd be comforted.
us
’
our narrative. Father W. is a most estimable old
festations were had, and we aro at liberty to in printing-offices she is objected to, because of her a barbarism in civilization—is signally'antiSouth HqrdwicJc,Vt:.*.
.
gentleman, who has been a resident of this neigh troduce them to any one who may from proper
cumbersome and inconvenient dress. And ever, Christ.
■ • . :
'
. ■ ’
borhood for near forty years with little intormis- motives desire their acquaintance, and for the
and everywhere, it hinders woman’s progress and
It has .been wellproven by Raroy and others,
Written forth# Banner of Light.
sion. Twenty years ago lie carried on tlio butch purpose of obtaining any explanation not contain
advancement
.
that even horses are'capable,of being governed by
THEN AND NOW.
ering business in this town, and in 1841 had a bill ■
ed in our hastily prepared statement Should it
In an extensive practice for the last seven kindness when whipping or punishment will not
against a Mr. C., now a merchant in New York, j
ho understood that inquiries are made merely to years,! have paid marked attention to the subject, govern them. Wo may reasonably assume that
BY MBS. HABVEY A. JONES.
residing in Brooklyn, amounting to some six dol
idle curiosity, no attention whatever will and I can conscientiously say that there is no oth children are more capable of being governed by
lars. Tlio old gentleman presented the bill, which gratify
j
Alone ip the moonlight I walked to-night,
er one cause so rife with direct suffering and dis kindness than horses are.'
bo paid to them.
•
, was paid on presentation by an order on n firm of
Back and forth in the cool, sweet air; '
Wo have endeavored faithfully to record all ease, misery and death, ns is woman’s dress; it is
Sometime,
in
the
future
history
of
the
world,
merchants then doing business here, and it was so
In
tho breath of the lilacs my spirit grew light,
the
sensitive
reason
of
childreu
will
be
exercised
that has been communicated to us, nnd in closing enough to curse the world,Aside from all other
receipted and delivered to Mr. C., the receipt being
And threw off a weight of dull care; evils; and I should have no ray of hope for wo- and educated before their baser faculties, from
our
narrative,
already
too
long,
we
reiterate
our
in Mr. C.’s handwriting, which we recognized as '
entire confidence'fh tho’intelligence ,and integrity inrin, were it not that the subject is being agitat which there will be a quick response of power Through the window shone my lonely lamp -,,
soon as shown to us. We had been familiar with
But I turned my eyes to tho lamp of the skyof every one of tho parties composing the circles ed, and great heads and good hearts are becom greater .than the world has supposed. When
it, having often seen him write, and do not be- '
Up from the river the mists float damp, S
at the several sittings, and, were it not that we ing interested in the matter. It only needs inves judgment and kindness shall first give cast to the
*
lieve we could be mistaken. According to tho di- '
But cannot chill, for my pulse is high.
regard the facts and circumstances wo have nar tigation to convince all who are worth saving, of character of children, then they will take a direc
rection of tlie message, two of the members of the
rated so remarkable, should never suppose a ques the evils of the fashionable style, and the superi tion in life entirely different from the direction Birst go my thoughts to the absent loved,...
circle went to the window, and, as the circle had
tion of veracity would ho raised. Every possible ority of tlio reform dress over all others; and after produced by punishment.
,
Then to the Past, how swift the flight- i :
been told, they found a photograph, which, Mr. L.
precaution was taken to prevent mistakes ns well conviction comes conversion. If there rire any re
When 'the. punishments of childhood shall be In other scenes where my feet have moved
assures us, is nn exact likeness of tho presence
Under the stars in the dews of night.
'
as fraud, and if tho truth of our statement bo formers who have nobly braved a corrupt public all abolished and forgotten forever, and the rea
seen by him, Mr. 0. nnd Dr. M., in Madison Hall.
doubted, and its want of truth bo sought to be sentiment, who have worked faithfully through son be educated,.we have a new era in our life; Home of my childhood | thy altars profaned .
Wo have carefully examined it, but from our ig
shown, it must be on other grounds than a want evil as well as through good report, to whom fu we have a revolution in the social, moral rind,po
By the footsteps of strangersl Their fires have
norance of tlie nrt of photography, wo are un
of integrity of tlio parties concerned.
ture generations will return their sincere thanks, litical world that will open a new heaven for hu
gone out.
.. . . .
able to give a description at all satisfactory to
it is those who have nobly battled for woman’s manity./
' ’ ,'
,
. .
Bitter the cup that my childhood had drained
ourself. It differs in every respect from any
Written for the Banner of Light.
redemption from tho slavery of fashion.
With bitterest dregs—distrust and doubt
specimen we have ever seen. It is on white pa
The greatest objection, we hear, to the’ reform
WINTER.
per; thi'likeness and drapery are white. It has
Girlhood was brighter; but better I loved
dress, is lack of beauty. Let me ask, what is
the position as described by Mr. L. in every par
My own wild haunts, than the gay, glad throngbeauty in dress? One year it is ri close cottage
BY ALMA.
ticular; the back-ground is a singular blending of
The Sadducees professed to believe the writings But further away were the shadows removed, ’
bonnet, long pointed waist, no hoops, and the few
light and shade, remarkable in its appearance, Pale Winter is hero, like a conquering king,
Little by little my faith grew strong.
er skirts the more genteel. Tho next year the of Moses, but the Master told them they did not
nnd wholly unlike anything wo ever examined. “ Decay” on his banner, and “ Death ”on his wing;
standard of beauty changes, and the shortest waist understand their own Scriptures; that the exist Then the lore of love, how deop I learned
Tho photograph was carefully enclosed in Father Ke oft murmurs low, yet his voice is still heard,
Its sweet, pure lesson my life must tell; •
iaught
*
in the
possible, hoops largo at the hips, bonnets, tiny ence of the spirit after death was'
W.’s butcher’s bill, nnd which, according to the And deep flowing rivers obey his stern word.
Long in the Fane, where its censors burned,
tilings; “ worn on tho back of the neck,” are all the declaration of God, saying,"I am the God of
directions contained in the message, has been
I heard its peans of harmony swell.
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Ja
rage,
and
every
other
style
is
unbecoming.
handed to him, and we were present when he ex Tho bright birds of Summer have flown with his
At one time since my memory, hump's on the cob.” The Saviour’s comment is, “ God "is hot .the “Then” had I learned not that none must live/^<
amined it. He is now, we judge, seventy years
breath;
back were so very fashionable that bran was God of the dead, but of the living." As if ho had
Alone, alone through the cycles that span
of age; remembers supplying Mr. 0. with butch The face of fair Nature ho changes to Death;
scarce in tho market. Ohl how beautiful every said, if your doctrine be true, that Abraham, Isaac The infinite ages; that we must give
er’ll meat, but has no recollection of this particu He buries horlow in a mantle of sleet;
humpback, if the hump was only in tho fashion and Jacob aro dead entirely, the declaration of
Each to the other in tho glorious plan. .
The soft gushing brooklet lies dumb at our fret.
lar transaction.
God is not true, for there would be no thinking, Love that comes welling from heart to the lips,
able place.
'
When we commenced this writing, some weeks
When I first wore the reform dress, thirteen feeling, reasoning, intelligent spirits to recognize,
Swells to asong'of thanksgiving and joy;
ago, wo supposed wo should get to the end some Tho winter of life, too, is following fast;
years ago, my hat excited more attention and rid acknowledge and worship God, and God would Death brings to life no total 'eclipse—
The
summer
is
ended,
11
the
harvest
is
past;
”
'
time this year; but as new manifestations aro
icule than my dress, “it was so very monish;” not bo tlieir God; Paul speaks of the spirits of
Tho immortal it veils, but cannot destroy.
’
being had, we propose to furnish all that have The fountain of youth is already congealed,
but who thinks it out of character now to wear a just men made perfect; not to be made perfect in
presented themselves up to tlio present time. Fond lips that have uttered love’s accents arc
The
crown
of
Peace,
Joy,
Trust
and
Hope
—
:
.
;
hat, even if you aro a woman? Wo can think of the far-off future, but already made perfect.
sealed.
And now comes another phase.
These for the “Now,” though the shadows of
no stylo ever worn that has not been admired. When the angel had spread out the spiritual pan
About the 14th of March, a person wellknown to Though wintry skies blacken and hoarse tempests
old,
’
. ...
Tlio greatest beauty in dress at the present time orama of events that were shortly to come to pass,
us, ami whose veracity needs no aid from any
howl,
...
is, waist that you can span, long, sweeping skirts, before the spiritual vision of the enraptured Rov- Sometimes must fall in my .horoscope,
source.a resident of this town, and whom, until tlie Though clouds of misfortune may thicken and
And the lessons of sorrow must ever be told. .
sailing along the streets, wiping up tobacco juice elator, John was about to fall down and worship
circumstance we aro about to relate, had never
scowl,
and every filthy thing, and raising about as much him; but the angel told him that ho was the spirit “ Under the shadow,” oh, more than friend,
made tlie subject, of Spiritualism, so far ns we Though chill press the snow-clods o’er forms that
Our paths have been ’mid earthly woo,
dust as a lumber wagon, and the three-story bon of one oftho prophets, saying, “Seo thou do it hot,
know, a matter of the slightest inquiry, called at.
we love,
net with a flower garden on tho top of tho head. for I am thy fellow servant,'and of thy brethren But skies of promise above us bend, ■
the house of a neighbor, where wc have often heard Wo know a glad spring-time awaits us above.
And purple hills in the distance glow.
..
“ How perfectly charmingl” How would such a the prophets.”
that, manifestations dimply interesting to Spiritu
Ann Arbor, Mich., 1864.
Young America, Hl.
Paul says, “ There is a natural body, and there
bonnet have looked at the time of the close cot
alists have been had. After he left, a member of
: tago style? So, you see, that fashion and not is a spiritual body.” Not according to the popu
the family found on a table standing under a
beauty rules; or whatever fashion says you must lar idea, there is a natural body, and there will be
looking-glass, a card, in all respects similar to
wear, society calls beautiful. I say (whatever is a spiritual body, when tho natural body shall bo
those herein described, from which we copy:
'
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
I
: not adapted to the purpose for which it is used, is raised from tho dead, after tho spirit has been
■* Strive to develop your spiritual nature, and
floating
in
the
immensity
of
space
for
millions
of
not beautiful for that purpose, because no two
Not as a Christian bound to Jerusalem, not as
I
seek admission into the other more developed
laws of nature are antagonistic to each other; and years, having no spiritual body through which to Mussulman to Mecca, nor as Brahmin to sainted
circle of brethren in your town,'that through your .
I
united influence wonderful manifestations from
if it is a natural law that dress should be adapted manifest itself; but there is a spiritual body now, Pagoda, am I; but a pilgrim from a preexistent
I
BY
JULIET
II.
STILLMAN,
M.
D.
the spirit-world may be produced. Spirit-eyes
to the necessities of the system; that it should not while the person is living here on this earth. state, tarrying for a season-in this earth-hotel, to
I
are upon you. spirit-hands are reaching toward
impede respiratidn, circulation or locomotion, nnd When the natural body dies, it returns to the dust as form acquaintances in physical life, aid my mortal
I
you, seeking to lift the veil from your eyes, and
Tn order that tho spirit may grow and develop a free action of all the muscles and parts of the it was; and we have the authority of the Apostle for
to hold communication with you.”
brothers,
gather
experiences
on
the
rougher,
side
"
I
proper!y, nnd make the greatest progress in unbody, then it follows that a dress which does ob saying there will be no future literal resurrection of .the circle, and appropriate such intellectual
I
"Whether similar manifestations had ever been
fohlment, it is necessary that the body should he struct free action cannot be a beautiful dress, be of tho natural body, for Paul says, “ Thou fool,
gems from wisdom’s fountain as shall ligh^- iny. '
I
had at that house previous to this one, we do not
kept in a healthy condition; and any means that cause tho law of Adaptability is violated. Then thou sowest not that body that shall be.” You
out of this “ far-off country,” Paradise-want’/,
./!
know. Wc think not, ns the visitor was suspect
can be taken to attain this end, should demand
ed of having tneo «...
upon his neighbor. tile attention or every mi« nearteft, earnest work let tin otrlVo to do away with this method of slow may chance to sow wheat, or you may chance to
I DrougNtno furnitura -with me—Mpeottol^ii^Sj^'j
’ Of course, we do not know that he did »■<>'
• er for progression. In looking over the masses, suicide by-dress, and aJdopt some stylo adapted to sow some other grain,’ but in all cases the principle none out; and yet am rich; for every rlZlmurmurs.^^M
is the same; the grain of wheat or corn which is forme, bird sings for me,J(otcer blooms ’for
deavor to excite tlielr curiosity, or their suspicion; wo find e vary where sickness, suffering and un our needs as human beings.
'
sown, dies, rots, is decomposed, and never repro
Whitewater, il'is.
but we do know that he is the last man to bo sus told anguish.
and even the briers that pierce yield delicious "
1
duces itself. “ So, also, is the resurrection of the
pected of anything of the kind, and we do him no
The old, the middle-aged and tho young, are
dead.” If the spirit is now enshrined in its spirit berries. All from the Mount of Vision is beauti- . >
injustice when we say ho could not write what wo alike suffering from disease caused by the viola
ual body, and is now manifested through the spir ful. All is mine, and all miife'is Humanity’s.
have transcribed, and the entire absence of mo tion of some of Nature’s laws; for without trans
Though catching grand glimpses, now and then,
I
BY
DB.
A.
B.
CHILD.
itual organism, so to speak, of its spiritual body,
tive repels the idea. As to any member of the gression of law there can be no suffering. We
of Alpine eminences in the distance, sure propheI
nnd ultimately manifested through the brain of
family having done it, the thing is impossible. observe, too, that women suffer more from disease
The punishment of children, is, any means or
cies of a sunny future, I am measurably content
The card, the penmanship, and the arrangement than men, and the question naturally arises, "Why manner of correction that gives pain to tlieir little the outer or natural body, and if, at the_death of with the present, though with weary wanderings
of ideas are so like what we find on other cards, is this?” I think one great reason is, that their bodies, or sorrow to their little hearts. Every the natural body, the spirit with its spiritual body my feet often bleed, and my soul cries for rest.
I
is raised from this inortal to an immortal life, a
that we are constrained to say they all emanated
dress is more cumbersome, more illy adapted to blow that punishes a child for doing jvrong, is a state of incorruption, power and glory, what Buds groan when swelling in spring-time, and
from the same source, be that source what it may. tlie wants of tlie human organism. Tlie first ob seed planted in that child’s nature to germinate
acorns that fall must be buried ere they can feel a
During all the sittings that have been bad, there ject of dress should be to protect us from extremes some time afterwards, and unfold in sin, crime, would be the utility of another spiritual body mil resutrection power reanimate and ultimate in
have been circumstances tending to present a full in temperature, and maintain a uniform warmth revenge, and, it may bo, in open, rebellion. Our lions of years hence?
At the Transfiguration, the spiritual eyesight of ■oaks. All births are preceded by struggle, and
development of what seems to have been sought over tlie whole surface. A person cannot bo in a country’s childhood has been, vrliipped into the
all-enduring crowns are woven from the shattered
certain
of the Apostles—Peter, James and John—
for. What those circumstances were, or what healthy condition unless tho temperature is uni wars of its manhood. All punishment that has
and.scattered fragments of crosses. Such aro tho
was sought for we do not know. We have never form and the circulation perfect. If one has cold been inflicted upon children in the past by pa was opened, and they beheld the spiritual body of conditions of incarnation into mortal life." I take
Christ,
glorious
and
beautiful,
the
same
in
form
seen what are termed spiritual manifestations; feet, there must be a congested condition some rents, nurses, teachers aud guardians, has done
the cup, drink of ft, bathe in it, press its contents
never was present but once when those manifes where, corresponding in intensity to tlie lack of more than all else to make our warriors, our crim or figure as his natural body, for the Apostles to my fevered brain; and yet each draught but in
knew him. And to-satisfy mankind beyond the
tations were sought for, nnd the result was too ri
circulation in the feet. The blood must be some inals, and our sinners of the present. Our sys possibility of doubt that the spirit exists after creases my thirst for the heavens from which I de
diculous to relate hero.
tem
for
the
government
of
children
in
tlio
past
is
scended, and intensifies in me an upward grasp
where; if not in the feet, it will be in the head, or
death, Moses and Elias were introduced as tho
In support of our opinion, we give tho follow
some of the internal viscera; and if this condition chiefly tho cause that fills the world with woe in representatives of tlie dead. They were alive, ing after that soul-blending and unselfish spirit
ing, which we copy from a card received at a cir
fellowship that this earth fails to furnish. Thus
long continues, chronic inflammations aro the re the present.
and were seen in the glory of their spiritual bod ies.
ale in this town, on the 24th. Tho circle was com
thinking, thus pondering, partially puzzled, I
•'
For every tear that children shed under punish
sult.
“
And
behold
two
men
talked
with
him,
which
posed of a part only of tho persons whoso initials
wept—wept and. prayed, like the ancient “ man of
Does the fashionable stylo of dress maintain a ment, their manhood must shed a hundred tears.
were Moses and Elias, who appeared in glory.”
wo have given:
sorrows” pleading for angel guidance; and io! ,
uniform temperature, or is it evenly distributed? Tears that fall from punishment, are like seeds
Peter says that Christ went aud preached unto
“Bo of cheer, for brighter days aro about to Let us see. We will take a lady whoso stylo of that fall in the ground: they spring up and pro
preceded by the divine afflatus, streaming by the
dawn, and a new light slmjl envelop the world.
the spirits in prison. Peter gives not thffslightest
law of intromission into my very' being’s centre,
Prepare for tho coming glory by purifying your dress is least objectionable, passing by tho bare duce many more seeds than were sown.
intimation that it was Noah who preached to
there came a heavenly messenger, my spirit guidt,
lives nnd conquering your evil passions. Let necks, shoulders nnd arms. We see in warm
Every wound of tho lash, of tho sword, of fire
these
persons
while
they
were
alive
in
their
natu

pure water bo your only beverage. Let your rai wentlier, ono thickness about the shoulders, tho arms, lives to speak in the future. Every sorrow
saying, “ Souls, 'like fiocks- of white-winged dooes, ■
ral
bodies
here
on
the
earth,
but
declares,
in
the
ment lie plain and comfortable, without regard to chest is usually enveloped in three thicknesses—
descend, that they may ascend again, .leading
made
by
punishment,
or
by
what
man
calls
jus

fashion. Truth is light, nnd truth shall triumph.
most direct and positive language, that it was others upward and homeward to Paradise. The .
aside from stays—while around tho hips are, not tice, makes a record, invisible yet, that shall
(Signed)
Maky.”
Christ .who preached, and that he preached to philosophy thereof I will unfold to thee in the fu
This message was received by n circle number unfrequently, eighteen or twenty breadths of cloth, sometime be read by humanity in sorrow.
spirits, and that the time When he preached was
ture.”
'..
. . .. .. . • .
■
Every punishment of man by man, multiplies
ing six or seven, some of whom were children, while the hoops keep them aloof from tho limbs,
after his crucifixion; And aS if to guard this glo
.
"
In celestial spheres above mo,
.
some past middle life, and of both sexes. During which aro clothed only by two thicknesses, and woe in the human world.
rious truth against the misinterpretation of false
'
There’s a spirit bright that loyes me, . . .
Tlio punishment of children, unwittingly to the
all these manifestations it has been a matter of three upon the feet. Now just look at this: and
teachers, the Apostle has annexed an explanatory
And, white-robed, he turns earthward in eveningcivilized
world,
is
tho
primary
school-house
that
much concern to those composing tho circle, to do you wonder that women have congestion of the
clause, which places the question beyond the pos
• ■ time;.
’' . '
... ....■
know whether they should bo published. Inquir stomach, liver, spleen, uterus, and all manner of educates and prepares men for tho gore and glory sibility of doubt or cavil. “For for thiscause was
. "When surrounding souls are cheerful,, " .
of
tho
battlefield,
and
for
the
bondage
and
degra

diseases
peculiar
to
the
sox
—
better
say
peculiar
ies have been frequently addressed to tho spirits, to
the gospel preached also to them that are dead,
Mine,all sorrowing and tearful,
. .. >
know what should bo done in this respect. We to tbo dross? Do you wonder that so early women dation of the prison-house. The mother holds the that they might be judged according to men in the
He speaks musical as sainted vesper chime : : copy from another card rccoiyed by a circle at Mr. grow old, fade and drop away, or live to make all guidance of manhood in the gqrm of childhood.
flesh, but live according to God in the spirit."
around them miserable by their diseased magnet
When a generation of mon shall be brought
B.’s, on the 26th of February:
" '
'' ' " --’’
’°’ z
" Tell me, brother dear, why weep ye, ■ ■ '' ‘
ism? If there is any part of the human organism forth without punishment in childhood, a genera
Since a teacher corties to greet ye
' .
“ Bo yo faithful and proclaim to tho world tlie
THE
SMITS OF
THE “DEAD" ARE
....^ things yeJmyo seen and heard, for in tho . fullness. that should bo guarded'from all pressure and tion of men will exist on tho earth clothed in the
YYith seraphlo words of love-from realms afar?"-;——;v;-~
rr—
r—- WITH US.
weight,Tft Is nfound tlio waist;’when file frame garments' of "Christ,; compassion,TcfiaHtyV nttrac-'
bf time then will believe.”
Then, with shining hand upon'tne,
'
BY LUCY M. SINCLAIB.
" 1
'
!
“ I nm the voice of one crying in tlio wilderness: does not protect the internal viscera.
tion, and will live through earth-life without the
. . .. He pointed starward, above me,
"•
* Repent, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand!’
Fashion is woman’s God, and before her altar need of prisons, of bloodshed or of the gallows.
Is it not a beautiful belief, that spirits oftho “dead" E’en to a golden temple with gates ajar. > ■• ; ।
(Signed)
John the Baptist.”
they bow in servile, slavish submission, and offer
Punishment schools and, educates children for are with usever? Is itnotabelief calculatedtogive
The parties'to whom these 'messages were de up time, money, health, and even life, nnd the cruelty and crime, for rebellion, inharmony and
Domes I saw, with arch and portal, . .'.
us comfort, when we are called to part with dear
livered, still doubting the propriety of publishing lives of their children; and the mon cry," Amen; inhumanity to mankind. And these are the fruits
Shimmering o’er a home imhiojtal, , < ..
friends? Whocan tell the agony of the hours when
Where bridal harpers breathed music softforthenl,
them; met again on Thursday night, tho 28th, at so let it be,” using not their stronger voice and wo gather in tho present for the treatment of
wo stand by the bedside of the beloved, and see
: Who, through soul-felt aspirations,'
',
Mr. L.’s, nnd again they were ordered “ to publish wiser heads to remedy tho evil. They do not soy childron in the past. ,
,
,
them strugglingandpantingfor breath,racked with
to the world the things which they had seen and to woman, “We have limbs alike, chestsallke,
'' Trials deep and tribulations,,'
Every punishment makes active and exercises pain, and feel tl;at we can do naught to relieve them,
heard,” as appears by the following message and it is equally necessary for you to exercise and the finder faculties of the brain, whereby they are
Were found “ worthy ’’ of the New'Jerusalem.,.
naught to save them fron; the fell destroyer—oh,
which wq copy from tho original precisely as it breathe unimpeded, as it is for us.” Instead of earlier developed than the higher faculties, and
the bitterness of the thought—nnd then to see them , . There, 'neath skies serene, and golden,, ;
was received, and which was "handed to us by Mr. this ho says, “ You must dress in fashion, my dear, being thus early developed give direction to the
With saints, seers and sages olden,
•
draw their last feeble breath; to behold them ar
though it slay you; for if you should wear a re future character of the child and man, and, giro rayed in the habiliments of the grave ;to witness Dwells an angel-brother, my immortal, guide ; <
“ O yo faithless ones, bow long must we bear form dress it mightinjuromy business,orwecbuld tho cast of crime and inharmony to society we
And thougl; his soul circle throneward> ’ < i
with your Unbelief? Have wo not manifested not move in the Same circle, or Mrs, Griihdy might now; have, instead of, kindness and harmony that them, consigned, to their last resting-place; and
And his upward march is onward,
■ then to return to our homes, deeply realizing that
ourselves unto you? nnd have not some of you
, ■
.
witnessed things which but few mortals aro per feel hurt.” And then the woman Who wears tho we would have.
‘ 1
they have departed, never to bo with us on earth He comes to cheer, in the gray of eventide.
mitted to behold? and yet ye turned and fled at most uncomfortable, inconvenient, extravagant
Men and women aro very apt to talk about again. Ah! what.acold and desolate fcelingcreeps
His
calm
presence
now
is
near
me,
'
the moment when great revelations were about to dress, receives tho most marked homage and at what they have talked about before—to do what
over us as we feel that ft is indeed so.:, B.ut in this
And his magic touch infills me
’
be mode? Have we not commanded you to pub- tention, though she may have ns little brains as a
tliey have done before. So it is with the human sad and lonely hour, the thought that though the
linh these things to tho world, and yo have not
With a harmony so holy arid divine, 1
1 , , . ,
done it? Have we not commanded other things dummy, used to exhibit dry goods and millinery faculties when tlio lower faculties have been once earthly part of our friends has gone frotaius; yet
; That my soul with hi# seems blending, ' ,
which ye have not done? If yeennnot keep those ■on. They know women are not ns strong os'they charged and surcharged with tho magnetism of that which wo loved and prized is with us.,still,
While a pleading pjrayer’s, ascending:,..
light commandments how can wo trust greater arc, nnd they know that such a dress would bo anger, ugliness and revenge—they will be .easily *
glidesintoourhearts, giving us comfort and peace. Oh, thou blest ins^lret1! 'seal me ever thine. '
j
ones to your keeping? Obey our directions at ruiuons to them were they compelled to wear it.
excited
again,
and
these
faculties
having
the
pre

It is then we can appreciate the happiness, of this. ''.A8.^brQ^‘a|^kstobrotiient...,’
once, or we must seek another and morefaUl\ful
Yet
for
fashion
will
they
sacrifice
wife,
sister,
cedent
will
give
direptlon
and
cast
to
the
charac

Circle through which to make our revelations to
belief;.if is then we can realize the sweetness of
Ti)p'p art»pfrwl.iMi<inot apothijr’S,•H '
daughter or mother, and think they aro doing ter of tho child,instead oftho higher faculties that the thpught that, thqtigh " dead,” they are with >ui
the.wbrld.
„____ ..
(Signed)
Youb Gvabdian Spibits.”
God service, I suppose.
l|p asleep, and caq never bo called into pctlon .by still, communing with U8:as It) (lays past; inciting, And I ’ll guide tbee tjjl life's journeyinga are o er;
ynmn. ft
’s teniUnB eWthward,; ■;
.
Is the present stylo of dress adapted to labor? I punishment. Punishment is .always an exercise us to faithfulness inj the Aischgnfflipfj ourduties;:
The foregoing message was written on plain
AnA'thy spirit bounding birth,war^l.v, r >. n I I
letter paper, with remarkable regularity and elo- say, most emphatically, it is not. There is no kind of tho faculties of cruelty in. humanlihature—'pun helping us to resist temptationj.hovpring around'
ganoe, and will challenge conipetltion with the of active labor With which I am acquainted, that ishment, either for children or for manhood, ip the, us -to. protepf us, from .hifrm; an^’,flffrilly, in, the[ l yrillp^jb^rtyf0t^ny dpqnjtenjpl?
highest ■ style of epistolary writing, • 'We have cannot be performed with half the waste of vital basest manifestation W the. human worldi,, Rea hour of otir death, conductlng^.nr.spirits to.Wir■
ThBrtMM'gorib all earthly sadness,'
'
Copied it just as wo find it, punctuation and italics power'I n the reform dress; A lady in the fashion son and benevolence proAlways apleep in all pun-,,
Jv v V':< < j <‘'‘
.i,!j'.iAjid^>BUrig.for-verylglridiieds;''''.''.'l>;,/;
Included. Another nnd more singular1'ftatufo is able dfess cannot Overt walk witliolit using one or ishmonts, both in the pjip|slie^' and in the pun^9
earthjyjha.t Jias nob,,af tlmosi। Whenfell the promise, as evangels ofyore,
that the Repository is selected as theotgaA through both her hands td engineer' HOr'iry^dbds, and
vyhenretired frprn tho.busysceqesjof life, felf.a - Ajiioft'Middws on eMtem'inoun|ainS<
Every child has the faculties of, reqson pod of
,i •,/ BWeet aS.flowemibyKedrbnb'fobtoWiflJr'
yrhichtlie whole it tobe.tnado jmbllo'.' This," sib thoh woe to dfa^tting thrit stattds In the way.
1
‘well as much other matter; has been inhde'
LobU other gardening,rirtd what'eah shedo there? benCVolcnco; at;d forthe cofriction of fntsilemCan- run through their,(M^iMVWMlNl Still breathing," Bfbther,Tguide theeBVWfflm«r
. by tapping', 'hone
.we
*
hate Ao tec6M<ilfdnf ■ wtdbh IfShcgOestOworkatfidh'gtha'planta/rihe'destrOya dr In children, when Wse’ fiidtifties sliali bAoit- of guests from the spirit-land? We commune
Pgrtland, Mainet Jan. 8,1868. '
'

DOES THE SPIRIT EXIST AFTER
DEATH?

MY SPIRIT GUIDE.

HINTS'ON DRESS.

PUNISHMENT OF CHILDREN.
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closed, apd.alj persons far^ijidop to approach the

Reference was made to various socialistic schemes and proved himself well iidapted to minister to
that class of our community. <
■
Of J. H. W. Toohoy, it is enough for me to say,
zations never did succeed' anu nicer will, forJthoy that during bis ministry of two months with us,
are fundamentally at variance witli hnman nature. the “ Sociable " has been formed, which is proving
Man will never give np his individuality for tho sake n valuable auxiliary to the Society, An an expres
of communities. He nover will. saorlfioe his love sion of the Society s appreciation of Mr. Toohoy,
of homo and family for any oommunitative life. they passed a preamble and resolution, in which
The Shaker has had tlie most successful commu they recommend him as an able and faithful teach
nity, but its success is measured only In dollars er, a gentleman ln! deportment, a social, cheerful
,
.and
cents; ita basis is too narrow and unnatural nnd harmonizing companion in the social circle,
for general adoption.
. ■■,
and one of the best expounders of the Philosophy
Individuality walks in the van of progress; of Spiritualism that we have listened to,
trample on it, or trammel it by institutions,jind
Of the “ Sociable," it may bo proper to say, that
no progress will be made; it is the best expression it is held ovary Wednesday evening in Metropoli
of theocracy. All the noble reformers of the past tan Hall, The early part of the evening is sot
■were great because of their individuality—because apart for general conversation among tho adults’,
they would not bo enslaved by organizations, • and recreation and play among the children.
Governmental organizations must exist, but Speaking nnd singing are introduced by volun
they need not trammel souls.'
teers who feel inspired for tlieoccasion; nnd story
Religious organizations always have enslaved nnd song make mirth nnd music work together
man. Spiritualists need no socialistic communi for good, The fun-loving tell stories, tho witty
ties; tlie cause has advanced, witli a celerity un crack jokes, while tho moro thoughtfill meditate
precedented, without any organization. Pledge on tho philosophy of sport. To give further varie
yourselves to moral lives; not to man-made pro ty, checkers, backgammon and cards nre intro
jects. We are communists, but our community duced; each party organizing itself nnd-sitting
embraces the whole human race, > Hefiect upon tlie apart, so as not to Interfere with the other exer
experiences ofthe past, and be wise for the future I cises of tho evening. By half-past eight tho sports
The lecture was replete with eloquence and un of the children are completed, tho orchestra organ
answerable argunienta against Socialistic schemes ized, tho company assembled, nnd tho dancing be
of Organization, and thrilled the audience with gins. The hull being largo, nnd the centre of it
its forensic power.
।
preserved for persons who wish to practice tho
Mrs. Horton followed, and spoke after the man 11 poetry of motion," the scene becomes at onee
ner of the preceding speakers: Thought is animating, inspiring nnd eminently sociable. Tims
boundless, ideas illimitable. We would have you time pnsses until eleven o'clock, when the social
become eclectics. Your institutions should em ists adjourn for home, tho members having had a
body all tlie principles of truth that tlie past and good time generally. •
present havo developed. Occupy no special plat Our speaker for tlie month ofJanuary, Mrs. Emma
form; collect tlio good of all the past. All tho Jay Bullone, was introduced to tho nolicoof our
systems of the past were necessary; despise them Society in a neat address from Mr. Toohoy, at the
not. We owe to the past the present hour. Wo close of his regular lecture, bespeaking for her a
expect better mon and women to-day than in the cordial reception, as a necessary condition for her
past, for you have their experiences to profit by. usefulness among the people.
.
We demand better governments than the past has
In concluding, I am happy in being able to say,
had, for they can embody the perfections of all that we havo supported, by subscription, free
tliat havo gone before. Opposition lias developed mootings, satisfactorily paid our lecturers, nnd, as
many of the noblest principles and institutions. a Society, are out of debt, with a good prospect of
Skepticism is necessary, to-day—it will accelerate nn increasing interest among the friends of Spirit
tlie progress of truth. An urgent appeal was ualism nnd progress in this city.
made to tlie men and women of to-day to arouse
M. W. Leavitt.
every energy and meet tlio responsibilities of tlio
Chicago, Hl., Dec: 28th, 1864.
hour with braVery and fortitude, and make tlieir
mark in the annals of a Jicroid age. The discourse
was listened to with marked interest, and earnest, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer in Baltimore.
During the months of November and December
glowing countenances gave evidence that all had
enjoyed “ a, feast of reason and a flow of soul.” ' Mrs. Hyzer has ministered most acceptably to the
At tho close of Mrs. Horton's lecture tho Con Spiritualists of Baltimore. Previous to that time
vention adjourned, sine die. The entire proceed she had spoken for us but once, and on that occa
ings of tlio meeting wero characterized by frater sion she so completely won tho sympathy and re
nal love and harmony, and the occasion will long spect of her audience that we looked for her sec
bo remembered by those who attended, as one of ond coming with pleasurable anticipations. All
soul-felt enjoyment. Much of tlie pleasure of the that .we expected was fully realized. She gave
occasion was duo to the efficient services of the us some twenty-two lectures, generally from sub
clioir, nnd the thanks of all who attended from a jects selected by tho audiences, and they' wero
'distance are due to the Business Committee, who unanimously, I believe, conceded to have em
generously supplied tlieir physical wants “ •with braced a wide range of thought, to have pene
out money and without price.” Tlie Secretary re trated dozily into tho interior principles which
grets ids Inability to do any sort of justice to the underlie all tho external manifestations of Na
speakers in this fragmentary report, which, at ture, and to have embodied tho very essence of
best, gives hardly two of tlieir ideas consecutive that divine philosophy which Spiritualism so
ly, and contains not a.tithe of what was spoken. calmly and confidently holds forth for tho present
Only those who heard them can have any just criticism and ultimate acceptance of tho world.
Mrs. Hyzer’s mode of reasoning is peculiar, and
idea of tlieir merit.
Dean Clark, Secy.
could only have been acquired under t.ho strictest
Rochester, Vt., Jan. 9,1865.'
intellectual and spiritual culture. Her “ insplrers ” seem to have quickened every mental organ,
and to have expanded the entire group of intel
lectual faculties, until her mind grasps, without
effort, any proposition that may bo presented for
its consideration.
'
Growth of Spiritualism in Chicago.
To myself it was a most interesting picture to
As tho education of Spiritualists is fundamental see tlds modest yet fearloss woman stand on our
to healthy development, and as all experience is platform, awaiting the subject for discourse from
valuable, In so far as It contributes to that end, I a committee of skeptics to her faith (for skeptics
propose to givo you a chapter on the growth of were always chosen to select a subject), and with
Spiritualism in tlds city. As a matter of course, so much quiet power stripping the question of its
the excitement growing out of the late Chicago external covering, bringing to view its essential
Convention and its debates, had their effects upon principles, and pouring forth in language chaste
the Spiritualists of this city, some approving and and pure, yet most expressive, a flood or thought,
some disproving of tlie subject mutter debated, ns grand and startling as it was new aud.beauti'
and tlio manner tlie Convention wns conducted. ful.
.Mrs. Hyzer not only offers her hearers substan
Without commenting either on the Convention or
the criticisms it. has provoked, it is but justice to tial argument, but so gracefully does she present
.the general effort to say, that tho officers and her propositions, so poetically does she illustrate
friends interested in the First Spiritual Society of her positions, that tho most skeptical listener finds
this city, resumed work witli a renewed determin his bigotry and prejudice almost unconsciously
ation to perfect tlieir own brgpulzation.
fading .away as he becomes lost in admiration of
For some months efforts had been made, under this wonderful power of “ modern Inspiration,"
the lead and solo management of M. W. Leavitt, and o’erwhelmed with the glory and grandeur of
to build up a progressive schdbl for children; aifil that new w'orld which it unfolds to his yet feeble
it was a success, considering tho time spent nnd vision.
the number of persons working for its develop
This tribute to Mrs. Hyzer should have been
ment. The pleasure of tho children increasing, presented at an earlier day, but business engage
and tlie interest of the; parents nnd friends deep ments have pressed so heavily upon my time and
ening, it was deemed advisable to make use of thought, that I have now been compelled to snntcli
every suggestion for improvement. F. L. Wads a halfhour froni other pursuits tojay before your
worth, being our speaker, was invited to partici readers this brief notice of one to whose eulogy a
pate in the work, and during ids stay among us, column of your paper might be most appropriate
labored hard to systematize tlie school according ly dedicated.
to the methods and practices popularized through
Respectfully,
Wash. A. DaNbkin.
the efforts of A. J. Davis. Tlio work went on, nnd
tlie experiment very naturally called fortli a varie
ty of criticisms from persons interested in tlie Notes fYom Clyde, Ohio.
Tho star of progress is still rising, and wo, as re
school. Tlie main objection urged against tlie
methods and practices of Mr. Davis is, tliat they formers, are working for the right, and expect to
tend to mannerism, and beget imitation rather eome out moro than conquerors. “ Not through tho
than originality. The result of these criticisms blood of Jesus," but through our own selves—our
culminated in the adoption by the society of the own souls—which is tho only manger wherein our
Saviour is born. In livingup to our highest stand
following
■
ard of right, wo are not only helping ourselves,
PREAMBLE AND CONSTITUTION.
Preamble. Ilnvlng learned by experience that education Is .but helping others. For tho good wo do others is
fundamental to human progress, and knowing that man Is the reflected back upon ourselves, as from a mirror,
servant and Interpreter of Nature, Wo. .hereby organize an edu nnd wo are doubly blest. With wrong, the same
cational department of tho First Spiritual Society of Chicago, law holds good. We have much to do in order to
which shall bo known as tho School of Progress, and In doing
so. wo pledge ourselves to tho ministry of Truth, the vindica live right, physically, morally nnd religiously, so
tion of Science, and tho development of Art, that both youth that we may not bo stumbling stones to others.
and adult may grow Into a knowledge ot, and a reverence for Let them see that tho teachings of our philosophy
the True, the Beautiful and tho Good. To these ends we here
by establish, and propose to conform to the following Rules can bo practically lived up to. I dm not think
and Regulations: „ . .
.....................
there nre many towns of the size of ours blessed
Jl'ite I. That tho School of Progress Is divided into four Ma with moro mediums for healing, speaking and
jor Divisions, viz: First, Literary; second, Artistic: third,
Musical; fourth, Gymnastic: each of which has a Director. singing.
Furthermore, that tho school be subdivided Into Minor Divi
Mrs. J. E. Vandercook is doing a good work in
sions, no one of which will contain more than fifteen students. convincing skeptics, by healing tlio sick as well ns
Each Division will receive tho suggestive aid of a volunteer
by her inspirational singing. Geo. Steward is do
and properly qualified teacher.
.
2. The officers of thia school will consist of four Directors, ing much good by his pawer of healing.
two Librarians, one Secretary, and tho Treasurer of tho Parent
Wo have lately had Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.
Society.
.
3. The Director of tho Literary Department will be the gen D., with us. She gavo six lectures to large and ap
eral Superintendent ofthe school; and his duties shall consist preciative audiences. Truly we have been highly
in suggesting elocutionary studies, dramatic methods, and pre favored by her visit. Her lectures are logical and
serving order In the school.
.
4. Tao Director of tho Artistic Department will labor to in philosophical.' She visited Green Spring, five
spire the scholars with ajovo of drawing, painting, and such miles from here, where no lecturer has been for
other expressions of tho beautiful as address tho eye.
some time, nnd gave three lectures to largo audi
6. The Director of the M uslcal Department will select songs,
suggest improvements in singing, and so arrange, that tho re ences, nnd I trust she has sown seed which will
sources of tho School will become auxiliary to the other de spring up in duo time.
partments.
,
...
■'
Wo nre expecting Bro. Fairfield hero in Febru
6. Tho Director of the Gymnastic Department will suggest ary, and hope for a good time.
.
methods, arrange marches, and perfect the order of physical
Mbs. Bradley Tuttlb.
exercises: and It will be tho furtnerduty of this officer, in tho

within eight feet ’ Boon the drum lyas of ancient and of modern times, nnd the speaker
wjprEN.■ ?. f cabinet
blayed/ind after a1 whUe' a,;tin' libra “brayed emphatically declared that cpinmunitative organi

harsh discord ’’ in unison with >the drum, after
which the doors were opened; and ,thb .committee
—Mr. A. E- Simmons, Mr. Sputligate.and another
When bur good angel, friend, redeemer, Death,1 • gentleman, whose name the' writer has forgotten—'
Shall come to me and lift the np to. Life, ’
irononnoed' the children'tied <n Mdtu quo. ’WishThen spafe me praise and pity—save your breath'; ng to preclude all possibility of deception. Mr.
/Simmons then tied the fingers of the mediums
. Now, when I need them, I find o\ly strife,
with thread, so as to preyent tlieir use, when, the
Detraction, envy, hate—all willful wrong.
doors were again closed. No musical manifestoWhen I shall soar the skies and shall be strong,
tions again occurred, but'after a tedious waiting
the’mediums came forth freed from tlie ropes, and
Oh, pray that I may strengthen each of you—
from the threads, which were broken. Opportu
May lift you up from evils which this throng
nity wps then given to tlie committee to tie them,
Of Passions, bale and stern, have brought you but.the boy, complaining of indisposition, rofased
to,
' ' . ,
’
' ’
■
to be tied; the girl wns tied ns securely as tho
And keep you so that angels may, along ,
■ committee Could do it with about eighty feet of
rope, then placed in tlio cabinet No audible man
With each, walk dally In your weary walks;
ifestations occurred for about half an hour, when
Thon ye shall see; and know, and feel the shame the ropes Vrero heard to rustle, and the girl said
Of your Waste pity and your wanton blame, - ’ the spirits wero untieing her, which process occu
‘And these shall bo the staple of your talks.
■ pied a longer time than she had then been in the
cabinet; but nt length she came out free, much to
New Orleans, La.
>
'
the relief of tlie audience, who wero wearied with
waiting.
,
The Conyention fit Bridgewater, Vt, ■ Thus ended the stance, which was unsatisfacto
ry to tho committee, to tlie audience, and even to
INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS, PHYSICAL MANIFESTA the managers, whq claimed that the illness of the
boy
and other conditions were unfavorable. Since
:
TIONS, POEM, AC.,
’
the adjournment of the Convention, the Secretary
has received a letter from Mr. Simmons, who, at
[Reported for the Banner of Llfht.J
the close of the meeting, was permitted to test the
matter more thorougluy, tho result of which he
Pursuant to the call, the Spiritualists of Central wishes to make known; therefore I will nppend
Vermont met nt the; pleasant little village of an abstract of the contents of his letter to this re
’
•
'
Bridgewater, at 16 A. M., Dec, 31st, and elected port.
To satisfy Mr. Simmons that the manifestations
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, President, Charles Walker,
were not produced by the mediums, Mr. Belding
Vice President, Dean Clark, Secretary, and J. M. challenged Mr. 8. to go into tho cabinet and ba
Holt, Dr. Wjley, Nathan Lamb, B. F. Weeding, tied himself, to see Ifhe could perform as well.
C. G. Townsend and Charles Walker, Business Accordingly, after the adjournment of the Con
Committee. An hour was devoted to conference. vention, Mr. S. accepted the challenge, submitted
to the tieing, (for the third time before Mr. Beld
Nathaniel Randall made some spirited introduc ing and companions were satisfied,) then sent for
tory remarks upon the object of the gathering, tho his wife, Mr. Lamb and Mr. Southgate, who pro
felicity of the occasion, etc., after which Mrs. nounced him more securely tied than the medi
Townsend read a letter from D. Tarbell, express ums were the previous evening; then calling for
the instruments, the doors of the cabinet were
ing fraternal regard for the friends of Spiritual closed, and in about half a minute.Mr. S. played
ism, vindicating his past conduct, present politl- the horn and drum both together, better than the
cal views, etc., which was laid upon the table for' spirlts(?) did the evening beforel After the con
individual consideration. Mrs. Townsend then dition of things was examined by the bystanders,
Mr. S.was challenged to untie himself. Thedoors
read a beautiful poem entitled “Christ,” and were again closed, and in five minutes Mr. Sim
Thomas Middleton spokoin his usual happy mpn- mons came out, freed from tlie ropes by. his own
'
her jipon the necessity of fraternal love and har- efibrts!
is a brief statement of the facts as given
inony on the present occasion, and in 'all the in bySucli
Mr. Simmons, whose veracity cannot be ques
tercourse of social life.
.
tioned.
.
Tlie regular exercises then commenced. .Miss
Tlio Convention again assembled at 9, A. M.,
Kendriek, of, Lebanon, N. H., who has recently Sunday—devoted an hour to conference. Dr.
made her debut before the public as a speaker of Randall introduced the following Resolutions,
much promise, camo upon the rostrum, and being which were unanimously adopted:
entranced,, gave a soul-stirring invocation, suc
1st. Resolved, That we are most deeply Interest
ceeded by a brief lecture upon harmony as an,es ed in maintaining a Government which acknowl
sential element of the spiritual faith, and essen edges and protects the right to Life, Liberty, and
tial In all departments of life. She said the ob the pursuit of Happiness of all men and women,
ject of the Convention was to harmonize, purify and the right to worship unmolested, according to
aud elevate every soul, and unfold tlio capacities the dictates of each one’s conscience.
of every human mind. All Nature, in its mani
2d. Resolved, That Life is purified, Liberty en
festations of life, teaches lessons of harmony, and larged, and Worship improved through our physi
man should heed its voice. After continuing in cal, mental and spiritual education—therefore it
this tenor for a few minutes, tlie speaker referred behooves us to watch, improve and guard well
to the momentous- time in which wo live, consid our common schools.
ering it a marked epoch in the history of the world,
Dr. Dutton and Mr. Middleton supported these
and urged all to be equal to tho exigencies of tlie resolutions with able remarks. Dr. Randall then
hour, and boldly maintain .the birthright of liberty read a pungent poem upon the Priesthood, which
and equality; encouraged woman .to assert her created much merriment Mr. Lamb said he once
rights, and no true to her highest duties and no hired a minister to live with him, to think for him
blest aspirations; declared it to lie the duty of and' keep him irt tlie right path, but soon found out
Spiritualists to engage in every practical reform, tliat it was impracticable, and that he must work
and to live pure moral lives. She assorted tlie out his own salvation I Dr. Dutton, spoke against
presence and inspiration of angels, moving mor the use of tobacco, showing its baleful influence
tals to noblest attainments, and cd-working in upon body and mind. His remarks wero ably sup
life’s great duties.
,
ported by Messrs. Dnrant, Hamilton and several
• Miss Pelton, of Woodstock, next took the stand, , others. Mrs. Randall suggested that tho reason
and gave an inspirational poem, the gist of which ' why women are to-day getting ahead of men. is
was that tlie mission of angels in the past was because the men are narcotized by tobacco.' Mrs.
tlie same ns in the present, and vice versa, to lead Townsend proposed that the men dispense with
man up higher, and arouse aspirations for “ more tobacco at the same time the women do with their
light'.’ Tlie pooni closed with a stirring appeal long dresses. Mr. Simmons pertinently remarked
for each one to do his or her highest duty. The that he hoped we should not be too exclusive in our
__ speaker,then gave a brief but suggestive lecture. crusade against dominant evils, but that rum
- j Nothing jwas ever made In vain, she said. AU drinkers, libertines and swindlers should be class
, J tilings nave a use in tho Divine economy. Man is ed in the category of sinners, and all join in a reso
/. an actor, responsible for his action. The war- lution to reform I
•
'
,1 spirit Is rampant in this land to-day, but it is leMrs. Townsend then read the following poem
Ritimate.and necessary, for right must contend from the pen of Miss A. W. Sprague,, found in an
• Witli might till it prevails. The time will come album, Rt Hartford, Conn.:
when carnal weapons will be laid aside for spirit
Wliero a truth exist
,
*
there Ood Is
ual ones;'then will man win the noblest victories;
Where la linpplness 't Is heaven:
Where true souls are. there aro angels,
God and angels will lead the van. '
' And Immortal life Is given.
There being a little moro time previous to the
Where tho world needs workers, be there'.
hour of adjournment, Mr. Durant made some
Where there ‘s wrong, there make It right;
very suggestive and pertinent remarks' upon
Where, there’s need, there Is thy mission,
physical reform. It is tlie sine qua non of all re
Homo or foreign, day or night.
forms. We must begin witljthe children, fit them
Be a causa of others' finding heaven,
for parents and tlio noblest uses of life by begin
That will bring a heaven to theo;
■
Like thyself shall ho thy heaven,
ning at the foundation, aud give them a thorough
As thy soul so thy degree.
• physical training, tliat they may have strong
Give, as gives tho ono Great Giver,
symmetrical bodies, fit temples for noble souls.
' Ofthe best thy soul hast found.
Dr. Randall supported these ideas with much
Hast thou done a noble action ?
zeal, and added that the true idea of education is
There Is consecrated ground I
to develop the natural powers of the child by use.
And tho recompense Is worthy
Teach children to use their own abilities; not be
Ofthe path of right when trod,
Not a golden crown In heaven.
mere echoes of the ideas of others; said all chil
But a soul grown like the God.
dren should bo taught to write and speak original
thoughts in our common schools.
Tlie regular exorcises then began with a lecture
Mrs. Townsend then followed with some earn by D.H. Hamilton; subject: “TheReconstruction
est practical remarks upon dress reform, express of Society." He said the advent of Modern Spirit
ing her willingness to begin, and wishing all la ualism was the harbinger of the Millennial Era,
dies who, like herself, realize the inconvenience in which tho teachings of Jesus Will be lived.
and unhealtliiness of the present costume, to join Spiritualism enforces practical Christianity, by
her in the adoption of a more befitting attire. She recognizing the great law of Human Brotherhood.
stated that a letter upon this topic from her was We have notliing but what we have received, and
refused a reading at the National Convention at are, duty bound to share all our blessings with our
Chicago, on tlie ground that it was premature, and follows. The teachipgs of Jesus can bo made'
that tlie writer did not practice her own theories. practical only in a communitary life, which lie be
■ Mr. Lamb said, Practice, and then preaching will lieves Spiritualism will eventually bring about.
amount to something.
.
After many prefatory remarks of a. similar style,
. Mrs. Horton seconded tlie remarks of Mrs. the speaker informed the audience that lie was
Townsend, and said she was almost persuaded to the exponent of a scheme for a Communitary So
take the first stop in reform, and only wanted ciety, whoso fundamental principles ho descanted
public sentiment to sustain her in doing so.
upon at length, striving to convince his heaters of
• Mr. Middleton Said/Begin with the children, its necessity, feasibility nnd certainty’of success:
and it will be easy to overcome the false public said the present form.of Government, and Social
taste in relation to dress. Educate children to be Institutions must 00 down, and a true Theocracy
natural, andto obey all.the laws of life, and thus, take their place, which will embrace “ Communithe public will be led to adopt a rational, conveni- tatlve Life ” and carry out the aim of true Chris
' ent arid economical costume.
'.
?
' tianity. The speaker had not time to unfold ids
Mrs. Randall asked if men would subjeetthem- scheme, and wo have not space to give even a
solves to great inconvenience, and allow the tailor skeleton of it, ;
,
,
'
to rob their purses; If there wore no women to
He closed by striving to induce all who might
look at them, and if women would be, slaves of sympathize with hitri' Tn his scheme, to join with
fashion if there wero no men to look at them? him in efforts’ to made' it a thing: of life; but the
Dress is symbolic of character—our dress is sym general if not. unanimous sentiment was that the
bolic of a diseased sexual condition. .
.
scheme was “ a man of straw,” too utopian to be
Miss Kendrick caught up tlie remarks of tlie pre practicable in this age ofthe world;' and this con
ceding speakers, adding many beautiful thoughts, viction was made doubly' sure by tlib masterly
...... affpr/.whlch the Convention adjourned till lj p. m. discourses that followed, " •-------- ;
...... ,
At the conclusion of tlds lecturo the Convention
The Convention again assembled at the appoint?
adjourned
till
afternoon.
v
e<l hour,' and after sipging by the choir, D. H.
Harn 11 ton, of Maine, recited a poem of considera
After tlie usual respite the audience'again as
ble length, entitled, “ Reasons ■ for Exercising sembled, and Mrs. Towntfend, entranced, proceed
Obgrity, the stylo of which was terse and didac ed to discourse upon Organization, and review the
tic; and it,contained—as the saying, is—“more ideas of Mr. Hamilton, many of which were char
tfuth'than poetry."
.
, , ’.,
acterized as beajitiftil but impracticable at pres
■ Mrs.'Townsehil then read a suggestive poem, ent. The speaker then treated in a most profound,
entitled, “ Be Thyself,” and spoke, in her normal erudite and impressive manner upon the Organi
condition, upon “The Practical Wees of Spiritual zation of tlie material world and the modus outranism.”, Spiritualism is liberatipg tho public, mind, di of its’ formative processes. Said.the object of
arid' it Inculcates practical reform, and we must the organization of worlds was tlib refinement of
commence the work individually. We must have tlieir material ■ elements—fitting them for higher
charity for all who differ from us in'belief arid forms of organization—to fulfill the commands of
practice: else wo are. not practical. Spiritualists. ‘thelaw.of progression. All organizations are a
W 0 must have a financial organization, but no oth manifestation of the controlling power of spirit;
er. : Wo need more spiritual manifestations, and when tile dbjeot has been attained, disintegration'
there are means for them. This war in otir land succeeds in the cycle of progressive change. Man
is opening doors to tlie inner life,and' soon we made, organizations are an Outgrowth of the ne
shall have .more physical manifestations, which cessities ofthe race; but nope have been, nor can
are the firm stepping-stones to a recognition of tlie be, permanent; all must crumblp before the power,
great fact“bf spirit intercourse. Wo must do of progress. 'God works through ’man as nn in
something in this Convention that is practical; lot strumentality, and hurls effete’ lustitutions to tlio
ground, to prepare the way for those which the
us begin with a dress reform.
.
Dr.’Randall supported these ideas with ntany progressive tendencies of the ago deraand; tljflso
aeundcommbn sense' remarks, "- t :' : ' ■ ■ ‘ " Atnerftan Institutions nre in e state ■ of segrega, Dr, 'Dutton spoke of early experiences nnd per tlon to-day, and you cannot stay the mighty forces
secutions. ,,Ho was willing to. be-a martyr to that are revolutionizing yonr institutions.’
Tlie eloquent; and:powerful,mannerin which
truth, if hoed bp.' In reference to (Iress.fcoforin, lie
would leave the style of dostume for, woman to the. subject wns treated, created a profound, sensatlon.
' "
• ■ . ■
decide for herself.
■
. '''
’•
Mr; Simmons next took the rostrum and “ spake'
-After brief remarks by others; the meeting was
ns the spirit gave utterance?’ saying. Organization •
■ adjourned till 6 o’clock
• .' ,
:
Tim Convention again assembled, as per, ad is the ttiemq.of thp <tay«Mutating,tiie,Spiritualist,
especially.
It is inByitflblo, you cannot evade.it.,
journment, anil the eVfenjrig was devoted to a,
sdahee for physical riiatiTfeShiHifas,’through tlie ’ The'history of mari' spedks of it.1 ThO pdst is a;
mediumship , of thb Palnei Chilliton. from South ■ lamp unto ydur fret.1 Tno'eXpbtleiiceB oftlis past ?
'
who; iu bharge of fl Mr.,and Mr?, are.tJio lighthouses of <the-presejit. ..The speaker ;
roferrod to JbP Ffttriarchal^rganlzatipns and thp,
;
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absence ofthe Director of tho Literary Department, to super
intend the general exercises ofthe school..
.
7. The Librarians shallsnpcrlntcpd at the taking out and re
turning of books, and see that the same are returned in order
and In season: no scholar to take more than one volumo at a
time, or keep it longer than ono week.
H. The Secretary shall keep a general record of tho achooh
the number of scholars present at each session, tho names uf
such persons as may address them, all donations made and
moneys expended, and execute such correspondence as may
grow out ortho ministry of the school. ■
9. The Treasurer ofthe Parent Society-shall receive all
moneys collected In tho interest of this school, subject to the
discretionary expenditure of tho Trustees of tho Parent Socie
ty for school appropriations.
10. The officers of thia school will be elected by ballot at the
meetings of tho Parent Society, on the last Sunday of Decem
ber, and tho last Sunday of June, of each year, tlieir term of
service continuing for six months, the majority vote being
Anal: the vote being declared, tho newly elected officers shaU
bo Installed by their predecessors.
11. This school will hold one session each Sunday, the dura
tion ofthe surnc not to exceed two hours. Extra meetings may
be called fur training and rehearsal, at the discretion of the Di
rectors. .
..
.
12. Alterations and amendments to theso Huies may bo
made by a vote of two-thlrds of the members present at any
meeting of tho Parent Society, application being made in writ
ing by the *Director of the school to the’President of the Pa
rent Society, aud notico being given th<f Bunday previous to
such meeting.

During tlio disouBBlon attending tlio reconstruc
tion of tlio school, tho members of tho'Bdcloty nnd
tlio frionds of progress attending our meetings,
have learned to attach a deeper importance to tlio
education of tho young, and protnisq to do all in
tlieir power to second every effort working prac
tically to tliat end; and on some future occasion,
I will givo you an outline of our general exercises
and successes: •
<•' •’ ■ 1
i" ;'
The meetings of the Parent Bocjqty have hoen
held every. Sunday', in ^Metropolitan Hall; tlie
sneakers being F; L. Wadsworth, Mrs. Alcinda
Wilhelm, M. D.. Bev. J. M. Peebles and J. H. W.
Toohey. Tlio visit of Mrs. Willielmi was timely
and valuable^ for in addition to hor mental qua)iflcatlohs, pho carries an .earnestness of spirit and
afi eloquence of utterance, persuasive and educe
*
tlonnl. Ber ministry In"this city -was productive
of.great good; .and Should she return 'toiChlcago.
'she will Ind old .friends and new admirers, gpia
toVelcotne hw.... ., .
•
1 W.' Peebles tvns. liked far jiis aarbeiitafeshof
first ttbil iftbhnitshyMrl'BeMlhW'^'Wefl in
their cabinet arid thbcUaltwtfodiwtlitfdOoitP "Oth iapotnuuinityjfctilitdownbedAuifbordisagreetticnt ' spirit injmblio/anil blit social qtfalftles nr * inan.
er preliminaries being arranged, thjeidootspwgrfi1, tonxongitsmoifllferaJ;:', :'' nl v-u-Miuorooli'i-n'.>hft He interested many of the so-called “outsiders,"

Card from N. B. Starr, Spirit-Artist.
I am receiving scores of letters from all the loy
al States, making inquiries about spirit-likenesses.
Iforithe general information ot your renders, !
would’say that I am no test medium—that Is, I
am not controlled to portray tho infirmities that
spirits had before they left the form, which might
give the friends a test of the truth of Spiritualism.
Sly mission is to give consolation to the bereaved
by portraying to them their loved ones as they
are now in the beautiful spirit-land—where there
aro no gray hairs, wrinkled faces, dim eyes, false
teeth, or diseased bodies—with just enough like
ness to give a dim reminiscence Of what they wero
while In earth-life. In that summer-land our
loved-ones grow more and moro beautiful forever.
But you may ask," How do I know them?” which
is certainly a pertinent question, aud would take
a column of your paper to explain. In the mean
time I will just say that I hope yonr readers will
have patience until I can give them a full explana
tion, which I intend to do soon. I make no charge
for my ability to do those pictures, but I do charge
for my time and material. My time is worth two
dollars and a half per day; tho materials are
abouttwenty dollars, including a fine gilt frame,
and box for shipping; the whole costing from fifty
to one hundred dollars. Twenty dollars in ad
vance, tho remainder when finished..
N.B. Starr.
' Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 6th, 1865.
'

“THE HEW.”
With what a glory comes and goes the year I
Thebuds of spring, those beautiful harbingers
>
Of sunhy skies and cloudless times, enjoy
Life's newness, and earth's garniture spread ouLl
And-when tho silver habit ofthe clouds
,
domes down upon the autumn sun, and with
A sober gladness the old year takes up - .
■■■
Bl?bright inheritance of golden fruits; '
।
Apoiripandphgcantflll ike spleudldficen?. ,
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Tlie following account of a vision is from the
Western Christian Advocate: ■ '
' .
“ Mr. B. hnd been twice married, but was left a
second time a widower with six daughters and
one son. After these bereavements, Mr. B. in
ferred the Lord did not design him to enjoy the
blessing of a wife, and he resolved to sacrifice aU
Personal conveniences nnd enjoyments of tho con
jugal relation, nnd never attempt to select anoth
er partner In life. This resolution he sacredly
kept for nearly three years, when the arguments
, “toteel of tho minister of the circuit, in the.
State of Delaware, prevailed on him to change
his mind. The consideration of his numerous
family of daughters requiring so much a mother's
oaro and instruction, was one of tho strong rea
sons that induced him to admit Hint his resolution
might bo founded in error. The minister, cncouraged :.)y *10 P°0'i impression lie had mndo, and
the influence he hnd gained over Mr. B., took the
liberty to name to him a lady residing in a certain
neighborhood of his circuit, whom he thought
would make him an excellent wife and a good
mother for his children, and appointed the time
nnd plnco for Mr. B. to meet him nnd bo intro
duced to her. Borne occurrence took place which
prevented Mr. B. from meeting tho minister ac
cording to appointment. Tho minister, intent
upon his plan, procured Mr. B.'s consent to meet
him a second time, nnd the appointment woe
mndo; but an unexpected Providence again pre
vented Mr. B. from being there at tho time. They
then made a third arrangement, and Mr. B. deter
mined, if life and health permitted, ho would cer
tainly meet his friend, and bo made acquainted
with the lady recommended. Before the tinrn ar
rived,however, Mr. B. was admonished in a drcam
that the woman so favorably spoken of by the
minister was not tho ono he ought to mnrry, nnd
he was conducted in a vision to the residence of
the young lady that, would bo a suitable help
mate. and that Providence designed for him. The
distance was sixty miles, and lie hnd only trav
eled twenty miles in that direction. Yet the map
of tho whole road was laid before his mind, and
tho way ho should go so distinctly marked in his
dream that he seemed perfectly familiar with all
the road. Ho dreamed tho distance to bo trav
eled, the name of tho young woman nnd tlio name
of her stop-father, Col. Vickers, the appearance of
tho house in which ho lived, how it was painted;
that it was situated near a river, with a ware
house near at hand. Ho dreamed, also, that there
were five young ladies belonging to the same fam
ily; and had the ono selected for him so nceurateIv described in his dream that he could easily dis
tinguish her from the other four. In the morning
ho awoke, and thought nothing of his vision, ex
cept as nn ordinary and remarkable dream. Tho
next night he had precisely tlio same vision re
peated. nnd the same things presented to bis mind
In a still moro vivid manner. Mr. B. then begun
to think that, there might be some indication of
Providence in his dream; and all that day he
mndo it the subject of sincere and ardent prayer
Hint God would direct him in tho way lie should
go in a matter so grave, and Involving so much
interest to himself and his motherless children.
That night ho had tho vision repented a third
time, and’he determined then to follow the direc
tion furnished him, nnd fully test the circum
stances of the dream by a practical examination,
and see if the results would be developed as he
dreamed them. Ho immediately sent a note to
the preacher, informing him that, lie had changed
Kis mind, nnd must decline meeting him nt tho
time appointed. Mr. B. started in the direction
indicated by his vision. Mid after the twenty miles
ho was acquainted with, his dream was his only
guide. He, however, had no diffuflty; for tho
map of the tjond was so vividly impressed upon
his mind, that he was able to distinguish bis road
from all others. Tim gentleman whose niune was
given him in Ids dream he had never seen or
heard of. He knew the farm as soon as ho saw
it. Tim houso, nnd everything about it, appeared
precisely as they had been presented in bis vision,
lie alighted from liis horse, and entered the beau
tiful house. Tlie personal appearance oftlrn young
lady wns so vividly impressed on bis mind by the
vision thrice repeated, that be readily recognized
her In company with the four others, whom he
found in-the samo family. He soon ascertained
the name of the young woman, and found it to bo
Sarah T.. according to bis dream. This young
lady hnd determined, and had often said, she
never would marry a widower. Miss T. said tho
very moment she first saw Mr. B. she felt a strange
tremor pass over her whole system. She had a
vivid impression that bo was a widower, and that
lie hnd come to soo her. Sim afterward confessed
that a sudden emotion of affection for him arose
in her heart, as soon as ho came into her presence.
Mr. B. obtained the pleasure of an interview with
her that evening, ami was successful in securing
her consent to visit, her again, and address her on
the subject of marriage. He, however, did not
tell her liiu dream till she had engaged to becomo
bls wife. After a courtship of a few months they
were happily married, and lived together for moro
than fifty vears. Mr. B. died the ‘25th of March,
1812,'ami Mrs. B. lived until the. 7th of April, 1847.
For sixty years, perhaps, they wero botli distin
guished and useful members of tho Methodist
Episcopal Church.”

■

Religion of Nature. .
Mr. Editor—I send, you the following extract,
from " Ewbank’s Mechanics nnd Hydraulics.”
For beauty of language, sublimity of thought and
depth of feeling, I think it a gem that should have
a place in your valuable journal
J. Barbu.
Janesville, li'is.

There is something exceedingly pleasing nnd
sublime in the contemplation of the growth of
vegetables, the germination of seeds, appearance
of sprouts, development of stems, branches, leaves,
buds blossoms, flowers, and fruits, their variegat
ed forms, dimensions, movements, colors and or
ders. Some persons, who hove nover turned their
attention to this subject till the evening of their
days, have been astonished at tho wonders which
burst on their view. A now state of existence
seemed to open upon them. Their perception and
estimate of things wero changed. Instead of con
sidering the world ns calculated only for what
man too generally makes It—a scene for the dis
play nnd gratification of tlio most groveling nnd
sordid passions—they find a theatre crowded with
enchanting specimens of of tho Creator’s skilj, the
study of which imparts the sweetest pleasures,
and the knowledge of which contributes tho great
est wealth.
'
Those pious, mistaken people, who incessantly
murmur against tho world, nnd long to depart
from this “ bowling wilderness," ns they are
pleased to term it. reproach tlieir Moller by revil
ing his works. They aro waiting for future dis-......
plays of his glory, nnd neglect those ravishing
ones by which they are surrounded, forgetting
that" tlie whole earth is fall of hisglory,” looking
for sources of pleasure to come, nnd closing their
eyes to those before them, t hi rating for the waters
of heaven, nnd despising the livingfountain which
the Father of all intellects has opened for them on
earth. They seem to think happiness hereafter
will not depend upon knowledge, or that knowl
edge will be acquired without effort—a kind of
passive enjoyment independent of the exercise of
their intellectual or spiritual energies. But they
have no ground to hope for any snch thing. Rea
soning from the analogy and tlie nature of mind,
the happiness of spirits must consist in being imlined with n love of nature, in contemplijting tho
wisdom, nnd other attributes of tlie Deity, ns they
are unfolded in the works of creation. In.what
else can it consist? It is not probable that human
or finite beings of any class can ever know God ex
cept through tlie medium of his works.
■
It is admitted that tho study of nature is- »
source of exquisite pleasure to intelligent beings,
and the most refined one, too, tliat the mind can
conceive oft it 1? also ono that can never be ex
hausted! Those persons, therefore, who take-no
pleasure in examining tho works of croation here,"'
nre little prepared to enter upon moro extensive
nnd moro scrutinizing views of them in the ether
worlds. If they have no relish for nn acquaint
ance with tho Creator's works while they live,
they have no right to expect new tastes far them
After death. Tlio works of God are all per/pcl,
those in this world ns well as thosq in thoother;
and he that can look with apathy upon a tulip or
a rose, a passion-flower or a lily, or any other pro- '
duction of a flower garden or forest, has not begun
to live. Besides, we are not sure that other ';
worlds possess, more, captivating or more enno
bling subjects fat contemplation and research,
mote'thtilllbg proofs of wisdom'and benefltohoe
bfGpd. • ' - •
.'■■.■■•V
hr.-c-i't'
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Seance of Henry. B. Allen, the Boy
Medium.'
By invitation of Mr. J. H. Randall, some eight
or ten persons attended, a few days since, a pri
vate finance to witness tlie remarkable “spirit
manifestations in the light” produced through
the mediumship of this unsophisticated young
lad, nt 8 Avon Place. Another circumstantial ac
count of tliis peculiar exhibition may not prove
amiss in continuing the interest which has been
aroused in tliis community, the past few weeks,
among the better class of skeptics, ns well as con
firmed Spiritualists, in investigation of these mar
velous demonstrations of spirit-power over mate
rial substance.
One of tlie company seated himself with tlio
boy, ns usual, outside of the extemporized "cab
inet"—a common clothes-horse covered witli
shawls — sundry musical instruments having
been already placed upon a chair within; tlio
ilglit of tlio room was subdued by partially clos
ing tlie inner blinds, and the company await
ed tlio manifestations. Some twenty minutes
elapsed, but the spirits made no sign. It was
then proposed that some other person “ take tho
chair," and tlie writer wns substituted for tho
honor. Upon my repeating the previous arrange
ment with tlio boy, tliat is, ho clinging firmly witli
both his hands to my left arm—all being screened
from tlio light by my own coat thrown over them
—so that by no possibility could Ids hnnds be dis
engaged without my instant detection of their
movement, in tlio space of two or three minutes
musical sounds began to proceed from one of the
instruments within, ns if tho chords might have
been swept over by some elastic substance,and yet
appearing as if produced by pneumatic force, and
resembling the notes of tlie :eolian harp. Iminediately after tliis overture, a largo and substantial
hand was shown at the opening of tlie enclosure
above my head; it was plainly visible to all pres
ent., who did not doubt that they beheld what
seemed a real and well-developed -human hand.
Upon placing my own right hand up over my
shoulder, ami partly within tho aperture, it was
repeatedly struck by a very solid and heavy
hand, as tliat of a large and powerful person.
Sometimes my hand was momentarily grasped by
tlie other, or spirit-hand, but it did not remain
long enough to allow me to return tlie grasp and
retain it in my own. Otherwise tlio various
touches were as palpable as any person in tlio
flesh could make them.
While tliis hand exhibition was going on above,
another hand, of different form, showed itself re
peatedly at tlie lower front corner of tlie enclos
ure, on my riglit, lieing thrust out in plain sight
of the spectators. A hand also seized me very
forcibly by tlie clothing on my riglit shoulder, and
pulled away for several moments in a very human
like manner. 1 noticed, ns my band was many
times slaiqied, or familiarly pat ted by other hands,
that these manifested no difference to the feeling,
in temperature or otherwise, from any human
hands. 77« re was no mistake or hallucination about
it; tlie whole demonstration was ns palpable as
could be wished. I felt entirely free from any ex
citement, but occupied my mind in coolly and'
critically watching and treasuring eacli now de
velopment. I did not turn my head to see tlio
hands thus operating, yet nil tlieir movements
were distinctly visible to tlio spectators, and free
ly discussed by them, at the same time they were
manifest to my feeling.
Bells were rung within the cabinet, and then
passed out to me, which I took from the hand
presenting them. The guitar was also passed out
to me, being placed upon my head for a few sec
onds nnd thrummed tlie while, and then passed
further out for my hand to tako it
n«ay.
*
Tlie
dulcimer stick repeatedly rapped oul responses to
questions, being struck once, twice or three times,
for negative, doubtful or affirmative answers.
The boy's head was qlso smartly rapped in tho
same way, more to tlie edification of the witnesses,
than to bis gratification. These sticks were final
ly thrown out upon tho floor.
Just before the conclusion of tlie entertainment,
tho dulcimer was thrown down upon tho floor,
and tlie chair on which it had rested was pros
trated on its back. Tho clothes-horse was raised
np entire and shaken about with a lively degree
of looseness, considering that nobody, to be seen in
tho room, had the handling of it. It is well to
, mention, tliat tlio coat, covering tlio boy's hands
and arms, was frequently taken off by tho person
sitting nearest to him, and lie Was each time seen
clinging, witli tenacious grip, to my arm.
'• The stance, though satisfactory to all present,
was not regarded by Mr. Randall, the “ boy," or
some others who had been witnesses before of
these exhibitions, as a first-rate manifestation;
but, as far as it did go with tho possible pro
gramme, I must confess that the spirits did a very
handsome thing in tlio way of recomposing mate
rial elements to represent their former “ members
of clay,” and with the'm to handle material ob
jects.
On the day following the above dance, I was
quite unexpectedly treated to another, and even
more satisfactory demonstration than this. I
called upon Mr. Randall to engage a private sit
ting for some friends, for that afternoon. Mr. R.
was on tlio point of going out, and was conversing
with bis wife, the " boy" being the only other one
present Mr. R. said he had not been holding
dances in the afternoon, and did not know but
such a deviation might prove a detriment to the
evening's entertainment. He proposed, however,
to consult “ the spirits,’’ and an arrangement was
....... at oncemade for this purpose." He hunga shawl
over the backs of the rocking-chair and another
cliair placed on tho right; the boy sat down on a
chair at tlie left, and I was requested to sit with
the boy, as I had previously done. Tho room was
entirely?light, no change being made with tho
blinds to darken it. Tlie hands of the boy held
firmly my left arm. Mr. and Mrs. R. sat on a
lounge facing us. At once, on being seated, Mrs.
it.'called attention to a hand visible above tha
tack of my chair, and, upon my putting up my
own hand, at her request, I had the satisfaction
of being grasped by as good a seeming hand of
solid flesh, bone and muscle, as ever touched
mine, ity band was very familiarly handled,
slapped smartly, to that the sound rang out in
the room with perfect distinctness, patted and
pressed, allowing me to return tho grip frequent
ly; and Anally my forefinger was seized and bent
backward for a few moments so forcibly, that I
.was glad to withdraw it from the more powerful
-grasp of tho spirit. Indeed I coul^ not retain tho
rtluimb or fingers that were lolsnrely placed withiinjay own; they wore qpulled away with tho utsnut lease, no matter how firmly I laid hold of
<ha».,'The spirit now rapped aflt responses to
vartoas ,questions by striking the knuckles of the
hand upon the back of my chair, and upon the
floOr, behind my chair; In the same way. The dodiion wftsjn favor of the afternoon sitting., Now
this; .extra, and!entirely free-and-ea»y maityfestaT
tiqn, was more than I could have anticipated/ ae
the boy’s modes qpehtndi—or rather'tho spirits’—

the same character as the preceding ones,:the
chair being occupied by myself, as before. The
two other persons, far whose benefit this last'iiltting was held, distinctly saw different sized hands,
and of quite opposite degrees in regard to color
and delicacy of formation. One of the dulcimer
sticks wns thrown out directly into the lap of one
of the party, nnd tho other stick upon the floor.
Upon my handing the stick back to the invisible
agency, it was taken from my hand as readily as
any person might do it.
Now if was utterly impossible for the boy's
hand tq bo engaged in these movements, particuly when tho hands were exhibited on my right at
tlio corner of the enclosure named, for he really
could not reach so far. Moreover, I held his elbow
inside of the cane back of the chair upon which I
sat. From my own experience, I pronounce it
utterly idle to suppose, for a moment, that the boy
bad any other agency in tho production of these
phenomena, than pertains to his own passive me
diumship for spirit-power to exhibit itself. And
tho hypercritical skeptic is at liberty to openly
confess his own extreme stupidity, in retiring
from tliis investigation with the very unmanly
and unintelligent verdict upon bis lips, of “ Hum
bug
Spirits may congratulate themselves, spite
these astute critics, that they are enabled to meet
witli some few individuals, who, though not quite
so self-important in their judgments, yet can see
through a simple "holo In a ladder," without
the necessity of putting, on scientific spectacles.

altogether; and the hatefill spirits which gloat
over such thoughts in their present dark state of
existenpe,'wi|l appear in their, place, leaving the
mansion at last in seven-fold worse condition than
when they found it. They know very well where
they are welcome, and make no mistakes by going
somewhere else. A day’s, or even an hour’s in
dulgence in base thoughts is an open invitation
for them to make tlieir appearance and be at once
at home on tlie premises.
And this reflection forcibly suggests to us the
other one, which is its natural sequence and result:
that we are fearfully responsible for the continu
ance of dark and Ignorant spirits in their present
state of darkness. They get improvement, or the
contrary, by their return to earth. We have the
power either of benefitting them or keeping them
for a much longer term in their state of self-con
demnation. When they come across our path, or
accidentally come into our presence, thinking per
haps that we are ready to help them to the enjoy
ment of all'that ever y eft supplied them with en
joyment, it is our duty kindly hut firmly to unde
ceive them by' rallying all our powers of will
around the purer and
*
nobler qualities of our be
ing, and to hold them to us until we are conscious
of having conferred upon them a lasting benefit.
This is a charity of the very highest order, which
brings'down to us tlie smiles and approbation of
the angels.
'
We cannot more happily conclude our remarks
on a topic of such engrossing interest, than by
quoting for the readerthose appropriate and beau
tiful stanzas of Tennyson, -which convey the
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spiritualism la based on tlio cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and influx; it la tho effort to discover all truth relating to
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny, and its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine inspiration In Man; It aims, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God nnd the
spiritual world. It Is tints catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual Afaaaiine.

Conditions.

Those who know from actual experience noth
ing about it, are naturally incredulous, even if
they are not something else, when told that in
order to enjoy that sweet and self-satisfying com
munion witli departed ones, which is tlie crown
ingjoy nnd remuneration of existence, they must
observe certain conditions. When such persons
come to know better, by tlie growth of an interior
experience, they wonder that they failed to dis
cover before so simple a law; for this matter of
conditions is nothing more nor less than a law to
which all of us alike must yield strict obedience
if we would enjoy that exaltation of soul which
comes of free and close communion with those
who have gone before us into the silent summer
land.
We say tho conditions upon which this inde
scribable enjoyment depend, are few and simple,
though they operate with tho force of the most
stringent law. Tlio most of them will at once oc
cur to all spiritual-minded persons, and certainly
to all who have been permitted to taste the name
less delights of free inter-communion. Tlie first
one is, that we shall be in a frame of mind which
is best calculated to attract those spirits out of the
form, whoso presence we desire. Oil and water
will no more mix of themselves in tho material
world than will exalted spirits come to the side of
men whose hearts are nests of unclean senti
ments. If we would enjoy tlie high and tlio lofty
wo must, at least, tako some pains to qualify our
selves for their companionship. That is a rule, si
lently as it works, which obtains in our earthly
society. No one who is notoriously unqualified
for it, is received into the company of refined and
exalted persons; nor does he expect the bestowmont of a request tliat ho should make his appear
ance among such persons, or wish for such a
thing. He is already satisfied that ho misses no
enjoyment in Ids existing condition, by being kept
out of tlie circle.
......
Qualification is everything in this matter. We
cannot enjoy more than we have a desire to enjoy;
and unlcss'we possess the desire, we are not apt
to qualify ourselves; and unless we qualify our
selves, we cannot partake of tlie delights that are
ever open to us, nor would wo ever wish to do so
if thrust forcibly among thorn. Tho preachers al
ways tell us that sinners would not stay in heaven
if they Were allowed to go4bero, th&society would
bo so much hotter than they would know how to
enjoy. They have hit upon tho very law which
runs through tho whole practice of inter-commu
nion. It iqjorests them to apply it only to tho
elucidation and enforcement of their creeds, but it
is found to apply to all the spiritual and real af
fairs of tho universe. Ia few words, it is the law
of Attraction.
We can readily see how men and women. are
attracted one to tho other, and the Contrary; but
wo fail to see that it is tlie same law of attraction
which brings good and bad spirits to our side, and
ever will bring them. Wo cannot have any better
than wo truly dcsiro. A holy aspiration, a breath
ing out of tlie soul will bring into fellowship with
it souls of like inclination and character. While
tlie demons of passion are in undisputed posses
sion of the soul, they naturally draw to it other
demons of like power, who know no higher enjoy
ment than assisting in making tho misery of that
soul complete. '.Like produces like, in this as in
all other matters. An evil spirit cannot come in
to the presence of a pure and exalted soul; the
very armor of defence which such a soul wears ia
too dazzlingly bright for tho eyes of tho children
ofdarkness. When we sit in our chosen solitude
and throw ourselves into that frame of mind in
which the good spirits take delight themselves,
wo need not fear that we shall long have to await
their company. What is torus will come tons,
though it be from the most distant realms of tho
universe.
,
.
■
'
Purity of heart is of all things desirable, if wo
would enjoy the society of those who are them
selves pqre. It is so in this outward life of ours,>
and it is the same in the interior and Invisible life.
It is folly tor a person who has been engaged all
day in giving loose rein to' Unclean thoughts, to
pass Into the realm of solitude Ut evening and ex
pect that pure and lovely sjiirita wlll;oOme tad
only,
..aftsmo^^sdaw- Citer Into a dwelling ^hloh needs Mo atmoh eweopg and garnishing &•; hlfc /ilhey- will 'PM< It' by
ysprod a success, and was; in most respeciS/ OL

“ How pure at heart and sound In htad,
' With wliat divine atlcctlons bold,
Should be the man whose thought would hold
An hour a communion with the dead.

In vain shall thou, or any, call
The spirits from their golden day,
. Except, llko them, thou too cans: say,
‘My spirit Is at peace with all.'

They haunt the silence of tho breast,
Imaginations calm and fair,
The memory like a cloudless air,
Tho conscience as a sea’at rest; '

But when the heart Is full bf din,
And doubt beside the portal waits,
They can but listen at the gates,
And hear the household Jar within."

Social Reform “ Communities.”
We are in receipt of a large mass of MBS, on
tho above subject—enough to make a dozen pam-'
phlets, which the authors expect us to run through
the columns of this paper, to the exclusion of other
more valuable and interesting matter. The
schemes set on foot by these reformers, are, in our
estimation, entirely Utopian. Communities cannot
bo changed in a day or a year or a series of years.
Reforms that nre effective are necessarily slow in
their culmination.
\
.We have, since the establishment of the Banner,
published the plans of many sincere but enthusi
astic individuals, for the betterment of the condi
tion of the community generally, being no more
nor less than tho purchase of large tracts of land
upon which to settle, tho actual settlers owning
all the property in common, and sharing equally
tlie amount of profits accruing from their labor,
if any should so accrue, etc, Buch an organization
is contemplated in Southern Kansas next spring—
so say the documents before us. Then, again, we
have a long article from Mr. D. H. Hamilton, of
Lewiston, Maine, entitled “ Reconstruction," set
ting fortli his views and intentions on the same
subject, which, having promised him we would .
print in our next issue, we shall do so. As it ap
peals to Spiritualists aq, well as others, wo con
sider it within the pale of our prerogative to say
in advaneb tliat we do not endorse any such
movement, although, at tho same time, we would
not for a single moment interfere witli others who
think differently upon the subject. Each individ
ual must bo his or her own judge in such matters.

Mexican Affairs.
Reports of continued successes on the part of
tlie Mexican Liberals against tho new Emperor
are continually confirmed. Maximilian does not
seem to be making very great headway in his at
tempt to establish a now government after the
European pattern in Mexico. His troops are get
ting the worst of it in almost every encounter.
Compelled at length to take an open stand on the
Church question, ho has found that there is no
other way to assure his present experiment of
success but by depriving tho Church party of all.
further power in the State, which he has proceed
ed to do by a proclamation. This will bo the
heaviest blow that party has yet received. He
undoubtedly expects to make capital with the
Liberals by it; but it is quite as probable that he
will only unite tho Liberals and the Church party
against him.

The Heart of Winter.
If you^vill walk across the lots'and, into the
woods some day, tho absence of all traces of even
tlie squirrels at noonday will demonstrate the
fact that we are in the very heart of winter, and
a hard heart it . is, too. When it is really cold
weather, these little creatures are wise enough to
stay at home, not venturing out of doors even
with their furs on. They are excellent measures
of the season’s severity. The crows, too, do not
fly abont much in the woods during this tough
ness of the winter’s experience. Let us not for
get that this is the very time to do charitable
deeds. If we have much and our neighbor has
little, out of that much we can certainly render
some little assistance. .-The winter does good'ser-'
vice, if it warms our hearts with genuine sympa
thy for others.

: The Pope’s Bull.
His Holiness at Rome has let loose another of
his animals, which some of the papers style an
Encyclical Letter. He is now driving at some
thing which, we fear, the poor man will hardly be
able to accomplish. In other words, he is at present
engaged in puttingdown wbatare called the “isms"
of the mbderrf world, or what intelligent men know
very well to be the progress of free thought. , Hav
ing had his temporal power abridgedt the Pope
thinks now that he is going to frighten people
with some of his thunderous efforts to regain com
plete spiritual control. , He simply wishes to de
stroy those now opinions which are spreading
themselves in opposition to the dogmas of the Ro
man Church. This is a good deal worse than “the
hull against the comet,’"and will have about the
same effect.
’

'

'‘ ’ . Death or.JEdwur’d Eviwett;'

1

Na event elnce the departure of Daniel Webster
to the life immortal has created more sensation in
this city and’ throughout the couhtry than the jsad
intelligence of the sudden departure to the spirit
land of Edward Everett. The, event was, quite
unexpected, for our citizens had.been in tlie habit
of daily seeing Mr. Eyerett moving in their midst',
in the activefiursuits of life. He addressed a pub
lic meeting In Faneuil Hall, on Monday, Jan. 9th,
in aid of the Savannah sufferers, and having taken
cold, had an attack of pneumonia, which confined
him to his honse until Bunday morning, Jan. 15th,
at four o'clock, when his spirit took its leave of the
mortal casket to join the army of noble souls who
were waiting to receive him on the other shore.
He was born In Dorchester, in this State, April
11th 1794, and would have been seventy-one years
of age next April.
>
Mr. Everett was a man of larjge literary attain
ments, and a statesman of unblemished integrity.
He has held with honor to himself and the coun
try many high and responsible stations. He has
been a member of both branches of Congress,
and of the Cabinet, as Secretary of State, also
Governor of Massachusetts, Minister to England,
and President of Harvard College. He was preach
er, professor, essayist, diplomat, orator, statesman,
and a good man. .....
Laudatory testimonials of respect to] his mem
ory have been adopted all over the country. The
most expressive one we have noticed in regard to
the benevolence of his character, is embodied in
a resolve adopted by the Legislature of Maine,
which says, “ that: in addition to the’ admiration
and gratitude awarded him by a thankful nation,
for his unwearied and successful labors in its be
half,at the time when his wisdom and influence
were especially needed, we gratefully recognize
his generous efforts for the benefit of the loyal suf
ferers in Tennessee, and also his latest public ser
vice given in aiid of the needy citizens of Savan
nah—a fitting finale of his broad and deep sympa
thy with all the sufferers of this time of woe, to
adorn the patriotism which has so greatly blessed
the land he has so ably and faithfully served
through so long -a life.”
The funeral sendees took place on Thursday, at
noon, in the Chauncy street Church, where a
brief address was made by the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Ellis, and the remains were then taken to Mount
Auburn and deposited in Mr. Everett’s lot.
The streets through which the funeral cortege
passed were densely packed, by men, women and
children, thousands of whom came from out of
town. In the procession were to be seen the Gov
ernor, Council, and Legislature of Massachusetts,
besides prominent and official personages from
this and other States, with a military escort.' ^he
spectacle wfis a sad and imposing one, and all
seemed to feel that the nation had lost the presonce of a great and good man.

(lorn L. V. Hatch.
“ If he is mad, there’s method in his madness."
This quotation was the text for a sensible and hu
manitarian discourse ,on Insanity, Idiocy, Mo
nomania and Clepsammia, Obsession, &c., specifi
cally treating each degree of the disease in as clear
and elaborate a manner as the time would allow.
She said these several cases deserve the especial
attention of'philanthropists more than any others
in the catalogue of diseases, arguing that they do
not receive the right and proper treatment they
should have. With this right treatment every
case could be cured or greatly benefltted. (She
then cited instances where the worst subjects of
idiocy even, had been attracted by the sound of
music, thus showing that the idiot possessed a
soul, and that the germ of mind was there. Her
appeal in behalf of this class of suffering human
ity was most eloquent..
In the evening she spoke upon “ Phrenology,"
treating it as a science.. Sho did not confine her
remarks to this particular subject, however, but
touched upou physiognomy and the kindred
sciences which properly belong to the phrenolog
ical family, thus making an exceedingly interest
ing lecture, which created quite a sensation among
the audience.
At tho close of the address she gave a continua
tion of the beautiful poem commenced the Sunday
evening previous, entitled “ Voices of the Winds.”
Next Sunday, Jan. 29th, closes Mrs. Hatch’s en
gagement in this city.
.

^y®***®,®*’ D. D. Hnm.,

To the Editor of theSpIritiial TimM?7
. Sib—"What’s in a name?" Bbakspeare asl»
»ne question, and Crabbe answers “ a great deal"
I hgve not the volume at band, but I know that it
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Yon give us a passagefrom the Banner of Lipht
I
which informs us that the English have BomefnJ
I
mistaken D. D. Hume’s name, which is not HomT
I
but Hume, and that his publisher has made
I
same mistake in “Incidents of my Life.”
6
I
So is that the fact? Brother Jonathan w.
I
know, is just now in the finest possible humor fo? ’ I
laying all sorts of sins on his Cousin John’s bait
I
simply because he won’t hack him up in aeffi
I
Cain and Abel in tho South. He has got now
I
saying that John Bull actually began the drZ>J?
I
ful war in which the Northerners are valnlv«2’
I
deavoring like Pharoah to cross that great jSi"
I
Sea which has been flowing athwart the disunite}
I
States for these four years; as they tell us to
I
South and say black and white are the same hSi
I
which, to our eyes, so far, have made thewhiu
I
look very black Indeed.
I
Well, let Jonathan say what he will on that
I
score, hut on this score and a score of other thlmi.
I
John Bull has had no hand in'them. John Bull
I
has some time ago proclaimed by his Lord Chan
I
cellor that a man may call himself what he lih».’
I
—Home, Hume, Hum, or the Old Humming him
I
self, but then he must stick to it. Ho must tmi
I
imagine himself in an American' rockine-chatV
I
and keep up an eternal see-saw, Mr. Homa
I
whether at home or abroad, must settle the matter
I
for himself, and however he may wander ahnnt
I
himself, he must let his name be a fixture It ii
I
quite certain that Mr. Hume or Home, whilst te
I
America, and before coming to En&iand
I
printed, and called himself Hume.. For some tiim!
I
iu England he retained that style and title and
was called David Dunglas Hume. All at once®.
find him signing himself D. D. Home, and on inquiring the cause he said himself that his famllv
name was Home, when he was at home in his n.n
tive country of Scotland, and that both Home anil
Hume were pronounced there exactly the sameHume. That henceforth he should spell his name !
Home, and he has always done so, as some hun;
dreds, perhaps thousands of his notes in peonWa
hands here, mine amongst the rest, testify imtha
material supplied by himself for Mrs. Howit?i7‘article in the Spiritual Magazine, “InMemoriam
the name was given at length David Dunebu 'L I
Home.
■
But, says the Banner of Light, the publisher has
I
made the same mistake. Tlie publisher had lust
as much to do with it as Mumbo Jumbo, of (ten.
tral Africa. Mr. Win. Wilkinson, editor of the
I
Spiritual Magazine, put tlie“Incidents” throuch
I
the press for Mr. Home or Hume, and having Mr
I
Home’s name in his own handwriting in some
dozen of notes, was not likel v to mis-spell it.
The editorof the Bannorof LightsaysMr. Home
or Hume “ paid him a visit last week." Did he
I
ask Mr. Home or Hume before he put the burden
on John Bull’s back whether the poor old pater
nal Ancient Briton was really guilty of this tak
ing away a man’s good name? Certainly one
’
never heard of John before meddling with peopie’s nomal orthography. When a man'has here
learned his vowels off in decent orthodox order
and sequence I O U, he is not likely to teach him
to saytnem backwards and makeu 01 of it—that
belongs to another, school.
,
Well, it is time tliat all this Hume-id vapor ■
should be cleared from Mr. Hume or Home’s name,
and that we should have something fixed and
■
Homo-genous. W.e do n’t want his true cognomen
on the authority of any Banner of Light orbanner
of darkness,but on ills own. He must let us know
whether he is then Home at home, Home of that
ilk, and Hunie over the Atlantic, or How-itt
istobe.
.. '
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In answer to our Brother Bull, in the London
Spiritual Times, we have only to say, that'Mr.
Home solemnly affirms his name should bepnonounced Hume, but spelled Home. So, Mr. Bull,'.,
--/
*
If there was any bull In the matter, itwlsparjjy j.' ; i.
our own, and partly Mr. Home’s, (Hume'p),who ^' ’
did n’t at first give us any very clear idea ot the'
matter under consideration. How-itt should be,
is no sort of consequence, anyway, however.
'
“Well,” we believe .John Bull, when he saya
more sins are laid at his door than he is guilty of,
although he is guilty of enough, the Lord knows.
Jonathan, too, has terribly sinned, and is being
terribly punished therefor; but as “ good cometh
out of evil,” we desire our brethren on the other
side of the “big pond,” to be as lenient toward ua
as possible, and when we come out of our great
struggle for freedom—as we surely shall, “puri
fied by fire "—we will do all that lies in our pow
er to instruct them “in the way they should go.”
Spiritualists, above' all others, should endeavor
to promote harmony one with another, whether
on this or the other side of the Atlantic. There
fore we extend the right-hand of fellowship to
1
the writer in the, Times (and all the other Bulls),
.
Healing Mediums.
notwithstanding the “ darkness ” he has endeav
We are frequently questioned in regard to the re ored to cast upon our good name. .
.
liability of parsons advertising in our columns as
healing, test, or writing mediums, and for that
The Indians.
f
■ '
'
reason we have' made inquiries in relation to
A resolution has been agreed to in the U.S.'
Mrs. Lizzie Wetherbee, No. 10 Lincoln street, and
House of Representatives, appointing a committee
find that she is a successful healing medium, re
of five to investigate abuses against the Indians, '
storing patients by manipulation, or the laying on
We are pleased to see that at length a move la
of hands. We have before us a letter from Mrs.
made in this direction. H any race of beings on
Rebecca 8. Atwood, of Watertown, Mass., in which
the face of the' earth lias been savagely wronged,
she states that she was almost miraculously re
it is that of the North American Indian.-, Had
stored to health, wholly through the healing pow
they been treated with love, instead ofiwliiskey,
ers of Mrs. Wetherbeo, after having been ill for
we should never have heard of “ atrocious Indian
seventeen years, and been doctored by some of
massacres ” upon our Western borders. There ia'
the best physicians in the country—whose names
no doubt buj that seven-eighths of all the moneys,
she mentions—and been given over by them as
appropriated by the U. S. Government for the
hopelessly incurable. In this sad condition her
benefit of the Indians, have gone into the pockets
friends, as a last resort, applied to Mrs. W., and
of unprincipled agents. Therefore, we repeat, we’
the result is as stated above. Tho patient had, a
are pleased that the Government is at last deter
complication of diseases of the most discouraging
nature, but they all yielded under the- magnetic mined to investigate the matter, and right the
;
touch of the medium's hands. Other patients have wrong, as far as possible, at this late day.
been, equally fortunate, and we doubt not many
more' will .U.rescuod.from,an„untime)y. grave
... .. . ..The.Canada Matter... C....... .. .
through the instrumentality of Mrs. Wetherbee.
It does not look as if the new proceedings in
Canada in reference to the raid were likely to se
cure the end’s ofjustice any better than those had:,
" Lizzie J. Kellogg in the Lecturing
under Justice Ooursal, who once discharged the
Field.
St. Albans criminals. The question before the'
In a note from this lady, dated Westfield, Mass.,
Court-is simply, whether these men are the men
in which she alludes to the growth of Spiritual
who should be delivered up. to the United States,
ism, and contrasts tho manner in which it is re
on the complaint that they were the robbers and
ceived at the present day with that of ten years
murderers at St. Albans, so that they may be tried
ago, she adds: “I have noticed an Increasing oh that charge after being remanded? . Instead of,
•all of late for lecturers, and would here state
settling that simple point, the Montreal Judge.has,
that it is my most earnest desire to enter the field
seen fit to adjourn the trial in order that the scoun
in that capacity, if the friends of spiritual pro
drels may obtain testimony of some sort, for some
gress desire my services. All tjie energy God
purpose, from Richmond. As if any evidence
has given me shall he devoted to the work of pro from that place respecting their,,character could
mulgating our beautiful philosophy, and, if possi
boar upon the probability of their guilt in respect,
ble, to stay the rapid advance of intemperance,
which Is devastating out fafr land, and making to the crime of which they are Charged I * , ' A

children worse,off than orphans" Here appears
■ : ■ ■■ A Year’s Business.
_
to be an earnest soul who is willing to work in a
good cause, and doubtless needs encouragement.
A tabular statement lias, keen made by a.rt®
*'
Will not our friends take notice of the fact, and cantile agency house In New, York, of the afoonnv.
act accordingly?
.
, ,
/ . ;
of -the business transactions of the loyal State
*,
during the past year, from' 'which it appears that),
Belle Bush’s Poems.
'
Dangerous Counterfeit.
* in spite of tho waste and wear of war,.the menu
*
Owing to unforeseen hindrance
,
*
the publisher
There IS in circulation In this city a very nicely faotures, trade and agriculture of tjjo country have .
has not been able to complete the printing of Miss
*
Bush's poems in book form as soon as was at first executed counterfeit 50-ceht scrip. It , so nearly been remarkably successful during the last twelw
*
expected, and Upon which wo based our state resembles the genuine that none but the ablest month. Employment has been plentiful, with lib
ment a few weeks since that "the book would expert oandetect it. The city is being flooded oral prices. 'Speculation has bean .restrained by
*
’ it Is 'said; th«; cantk>tui cMi> pud limited «sdU system by
“ probably bo in the market in season fit the holi with this' description of " currency,
nndthe
*
opportunities for over trad
*,
days.-’ We learn, however, that, the work is pro Borne photographer must have had a hand, in the buslnasiiim®ii
gressing, and our friends may look'for these fine swindle, evidently; as the - counterfeit! hbuld > liot ing Whfch werb formerly'the '^banq of our totM,
othirvrtSe have so nearly retotabled tbemhnlh?. teifaii/ Itedboeh .out' lO^loorresjtpndingly..
poeihs, under the titlA Of “Fofces
,„e$pb|t is •
and show
*
at no very distant.day/ -The “ypicM“‘will,fee
AliOalthyState of.thhigs which! calls for general gladly welcomed .wherever thefr syeet notes are, sqmewhere InNowt Hampshire, wipaW: putting, Songnttulattonjl;
this spurious currency in ciroulatwlli / ^i
hoard..Ir" •''••.tfnvf'i Ui!-:.
'ill!
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fiW NER
fint Bemi-Annrial Bepprtpf the As
*
soclfition or Volunteer Teachers of
Washington and:Vicinity.
We have' before us a paffip^ilet bearing the
above title, which we have perused with much
interest. Mr. A. E. Newton, who is well known
by his writings to all our readers; Is the Treasurer
of the Association at’the present time, The ob
ject of the organization is the education and en
lightenment of the colored refugees and residents
of Washington and Its neighborhood. The trus
tees determined to make a beginning with their
work of true charity as soon as their arrange
ments should be anywhere near completion, and
accordingly, on the 1st of March last, they opened
the first Public Free School for colored children
in Washington. Tlie first week, it had upwards
of one hundred pupils and two teachers; and
success was secured at the very start. Different
missionary associations in the country have their
own schools and teachers. Besides the timely
work of instruction which is performed, the Na
tional Freedmen’s Belief Association of Wash
ington, the New England Freedmen's Aid Socie
ty of Boston; and the Pennsylvania,Freedmen's
Belief Association, each maintains in the field an
efficient laborer as visitor and almoner of its
charities among the sick and destitute, and all
find ample employment. There are about twelve
thousand colored children and youth in the vicin
ity, and at least two hundred teachers are re
quired; to meet the want, too, there should be at
least one hundred thousand dollars laid out in
schoolhouses. In School No. 2, we observe that
our friends Messrs. Horton and Newton have
charge, and that Messrs, Bacon and Hamlet as
sist in the labor. The Sunday School in Twentythird street is under the superintendence of Mr.
Newton. Teachers and means are called for loudly. We hope that such a‘work will not be left
unfinished for want of aid.

The Overland Mall—.Important In
*
v
structlons,
&

d 10' LIGHT.
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The New York papers are Still furtlier adjust
THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE!
Harper’s Monthly for Februaryhas been re ing themselves to war times aud the high cost of
FOR THE FAMILY CHICLE.
■white
paper.
The
New
York
Evening
Post
has‘
ceived, and contains the fallowing table of con
tents: Herplo Deeds of Heroic lien—HI. Grier reduced its pages four columns; the Herald has
A HEW 0PTI0AL W0KDEH!
son’s Raid; Peace; Birds of Passage; A Tour raised the price of advertising to 40 cents a Uno
Patented February 16th
*
,
*
180
Through Arizona; At Rest; The King of the Am each insertion; the Albion, weekly, charges 12
azons; In the Autumn’Twilight; The Sparcotes; cents a copy, the Leader, weekly, 10, the Sunday
Simplified tnd Adapted to Popular aa veil
The Ballad of Ishmael Day; John Jacob Astor; Times, 1, and the pictorial weeklies have gone up
u Scientific Uae,
A New Year; Christmas at Trinity; Armadale,by to 15. A further advance in the price of the dal
riplIE best and cheanent Mlcroicono In the world. Mftffnlfle
*
Wilkie Collins; Sheridan’s Victory of Middle- lies is also threatened.
X >m
*n
objects 100diameters, or 10,000 tlmrs-a power eqim1
to complicated $20 Mlcn>scopcs, and Is the only Instrument of
town; Wanted—An Education; English for the
The appropriations for the distribution of plants high power which requires no focal adjustment—therefore Is
Portuguese ; Our Mutual Friend, by Dickens; and seeds by the Commissioner of Agriculture so simple that even a child can mu II Usrftil for physicians,
scientific men, students, schools, pleainrv
*Aeckoni,
farmers,
Autobiography of an English Snob; Monthly amount this year to eighty'thousand dollars.
botanists, naturalists, and, In fact, everybody young or old.
Shows the adulterations in food..animals In wafer or vinegar:
Record of Current Events; Editor's EasyChair;
tubular structure of hair, globulei hi blood or ml Ik t claws on
MOTHBR.
Editor’s Drawer; Fashions for February. For
a fly’s toot, ami .the spungy bodies between thu claws, and the
hundreds of smaller eyes In the Mngle eye of a fly, and opens
The
cold
world
may
cover
my
pathway
with
sale by.A Willlamt & Co., 100 Washington street.
up the unseen wonder
*
of crontlon to the view of the aiton
*
frowns,
. • ,
foiled beholder, where the unnufoted eye no beauty ices.
And jnlngle with bitter each joy;
Sent,
pre-paid,
in
a
neat
case,
to
any
part
of
the
country,
on
Enoch Arden.
’
71
It may load me with crosses and rob me of receipt of $2,M.
Address,
U.
U.
MEAD,
No.
160
South
Clark
street,
Chicago,
This charming poem by Tennyson has created
crowns—
. '
Illinois. <V. O. Box 1035.)
'
sucfi universal interest, that, the American pub
I have treasures ft cannot destroy:
w Liberal term, at whole.ale.
Jan. 28.
There
’
s
ri.
green
sunny
isle
in
the
depths
of
my
lishers, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, have issued a
*.
souL
twenty-flve-ccnt edition for popular reading, in ad
Where roses tho winds n’ever strew,
dition to the more costly ones which they publish. And the billows and breezes around it that roll,
Contumptlon—A Ntire Cure fnr tlimedfotreiNlngcoTn
—plaints Is now made known in a Tn alfoc on
Bring tidings of Heaven,and you.
This is an excellent ides, for there are thousands
CouBUmptlon—Foreign and Nntlvo Herbal Frcnanuhnui,
who would like to possess a copy of the poem,
-publfohcckby Du. O. PHELPS HBOWN.
Eights and Lefts.—The rebel Senator, Foote,
proscription wm furnished him hi »uch
that cannot well afford the luxury of the costly has been arrested by JeffiTJavis, while attempt Consumptlon-Tlio
—a providential manner that he cannot com
Consumption
—
sclenUously
refuse to mako It known, a*
illustrated edition.
ing to escape to the Union lines. Mrs. Foote is in
—It has cured everybody who him UNod It,
New York.
Consumption—never having fulled In a single cn»c. It
Is equally sure In cases of Fits ns of Dys
*
Tho above item gave rise to the following il Consumption—
levee in Charlestown.
—nepiht, and the Ingredients may be obtained
luminated
colloquy
between
two
of
our
most
dis

_
— room any Druggist. Hunt free to all on ro«
The Spiritualists of Charlestown will hold anoth
Consumption—celpt of five cents to pre-pay postage. This
—work, of forty-eight octavo pages, benutler levee in City Hall, on Wednesday evening, Jan. tinguished citizens:
Illustrated In colors, also treat
**
on
Digby.—" The fact that the ex-Senator talked and Conaumptlon-fully
—Consumption
*
Bronchitis, Asthma. Gen31st, at which there will he speaking, singing,
Consumption—end Debility, nnd gives the best known
labored
against
the
atrocious
acta
of
tho
rebel
dancing and other amusements usual on such oc
Herbal Remedies for tliclr positive and
Congress, convinces mo that lie’s the right Foote." Consumption—
—permanent cure.
casions. These social entertainments heretofore
Jo Cose.—“ Not so. He tried to get away from Address, Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand Sthket,
have heen well attended, and everything passed
Iw-Jan. 28.
off in an agreeable and happy manner, as will no Richmond with his -wife, and Mrs' F. only suc Jkrbry Citt, N. J.
ceeded; consequently he’s tho left Foote."
R. A. P. PIEROE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic
*
nnd
doubt be.the case on this occasion.
Electric-Physician, attends to dfovasci of Body nnd Mind:
Earnest efforts are about being made in Spain for also, Developing and Butilnsss Medium, will examine, pre
*
nnd magnetize the sick, at lih Office, No.«itnvnmrkct
A World’s Convention of Spiritualists, the abolition of slavery in her colonies. In Madrid, scribe
Place, Boston, which enters by Avery street from Wiuddng
*
ton street, or at their humcB, In or out of the city. Charges
We find a paragraph in the secular press, to tlie an anti-slavery society has been formed.
moderate.
8w—Jan. 28.
effect that there is to be convened in the city of
Moinheor Von Dunck attended in court at Now piLAIRVOYANCE.—Mrs. Colorove maybe
New York, next month, a World’s Convention of York, to get excused from the Jury-box. “ I can’t V/ consulted ptrsonnlly, or by letter, nspccUna Bu
*iucbs,
or other desirable matters, at 147 Devonshire street,
Spiritualists. We have no knowledge that such understhand goot Engleso,” quoth ' Melnheer. Health,
near Summer street, Boston.
* —Jiqu28.
4w
Convention is to be held there next month.
“ What did ho say?” asked the Judge. “ I can’t TITADAME GALE
*
18 Lowell street. Conscious
understhand goot Englese,” repeated the Dutch XvJL Trance Medium, will Prescribe for the sick, Answer
Questions
on
Business
by
letter,
or personally. Terms $1,00.
Appointments.
man. “ Take your seat," cried the Judge; “ take Jan. 28.
Mrs; Cuppy speaks in Haverhill next Sunday; your seat! That's no excuse; you need not be
MRS. SPENCE’S
Mrs. Bliss iu Charlestown; Susie M. Johnson in alarmed, as you are not likely to hear any."
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Taunton; Mrs. Currier in Worcester; Wm.K.RlpDuring the past year there has passed through
ley in Plymouth.
a
the house of Wells, Fargo & Co., at Virginia, Cal.,
GRAND BISCOVEHYt
180 tons of bullion, worth $10,000,000. To trans
MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I
port tills it would require a train of twelve cars,
MnpnctlMn Is tho key to medicine.
each carrying fifteen tons.
Polarity Ik power.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

D

The following official instructions to postmas' < ters, concerning the mail matter by the overland
/ route, have been issued by the Department. There
fore moneys sent to us for hooks by parties pre
vious to seeing this order, from the section of coun
try alluded to in tlie postmaster’s circular given
below, will be retained until the requisite amount
is forwarded to cover the postage demanded. We
will further explain, for tho guidance of our cus
tomers, that a book weighing sixteen ounces, on
which the postage in tho Atlantia States is sixteen
5^” We present our readers this week with a
cents, will cost ninety-six in postage to send it by good variety of reading on
* various interesting
mail toany point beyond the western boundary topics,
______________ _
of Kansas.
(Jgy-Epes Sargent’s splendid work, “Pecu
rosT-OrriCB Department, Appointment Office,7
Washington, May 28,1864. J
liar,” is sought for with as much avidity as
Sir: .Your attention is particularly called to the
fourth section of the act to provide for carrying ever. No wonder. It is a remarkable book.
the mails from the United States to foreign ports,
Visitors to the editorial department of this paper
and for other purposes, approved March S, 1804, are altogether too long-winded, and are therefore
which provides “ that all mailable matter, conveyed
by mail westward beyond the western boundary requested to remain not over five minutes at any
of Kansas nnd eastward from tlie eastern bounda one time in future. We have been bored so much
ry of California, ehall be subject to prepaid letter in this respect of late that we are getting to he al
postage rates. Provided, however, that this section, most tooholy for an editor. Do pray, good friends,
' shall not be held to extend to tlie transmission by
mail of newspapers from a known office of publi have some regard for us in this respect—if not for
cation to bona fide subscribers, not exceeding one us, at least for our compositors. They are always
copy to each subscriber, • • • at the usual rates, as busy as bees; but don’t like any more than
nor to properly franked matter.’’
You will perceive ny tho foregoing that all the do we, to he disturbed by outside buzzers. Please
mail matter, except one newspaper to a bona fide taken tho hint—do. It will save us many hours
'subscriber, and franked:matter, must be prepaid of labor by gaslight.
at letter rates to entitle it to transmission through
The steamship Bebecca Clyde sailed from New
the mails by the overland route, between the points
York on the 14th, deeply laden with provisions
indicated.
.■/- . The Postmaster General directs that you bepar- for the relief of the citizens of Savannah. She
, J ticular in enforcing this law at your office, and see was gaily dressed in colors, and was greeted with
t
that nothing is sent forward through the mails,
f
except in conformity with, its provisions. The post salutes and cheers from all sides. Itdoes us good
master at St. Joseph, Missouri, will be instructed to record such benevolent acts.
to withdraw from tho mails all matter coming1 to
It is stated on thp authority ofprominent officers
his office not prepaid in accordance with the pro
visions of this law.
Just from Savannah, that' the amount of cotton
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
stored in Charleston is over one hundred and fifty
BT. JOHN B. L. SKINNER,
thousand bales.
•
Acting First Assistant Postmaster General.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING.
BT

JS

The Superintendent of .public printing, in his
In Savannah.
annual report, states that the cost of the printing,
Matters aro settling' down upon a regular basis paper and binding for the year ending on the 30th
in Savannah, as rapidly as they can. It is not to of last September, was onq million four hundred
be expected that all the arrangements for a state and twenty thousand and sixty-nine dollars.
of peace will be made in a day, but the energy of the
H. P. Fairfield lectures in Cleveland, Ohio,
Provost Marshal and of the Northern merchants during the latter part of this month, and our
combined, has succeeded in accomplishing far more friends in Clyde are anxiously expecting him
than could have been thought possible. There is tiiere during February. Ourfriends in Lawrence,
an influx of Northern enterprise and capital in the Ka’nsas, are endeavoring to persuade Mr. Fairfield
city, which is fast converting it into a busy mart to visit that part of the country, and we hope he
once more. The military commander has estab will do so, for we think he can.do much by sow-'
lished prices for ail articles exposed.for sale, flour, ing the seed of Spiritualism in that neglected
shoes, meats, cloth, apples, and what not. There State.
.
is great suffering, especially with the once wealthy
Why aA some fortunes like ships? B'ecause
classes, who find themselves reduced to a condi
tion in which they have nothing to buy commodi they are "built on the stocks.
ties with.

Victor lingo.
.This distinguished writer, who is. an exile from
France and a resident of the Isle of Wight, makes
it a point in his regular work to feed tho poor chil
dren of his neighborhood, once every fortnight,
with a generous and wholesome dinner. Both he
and his lady superintend the arrangements per
sonally, ahd help the little ones to their anticipat
ed enjoyment ■ M. Hugo does this charitable act,
in obedience to a practical suggestion of the com
missioners of France to examine and report on the
cause of sickness and death of so large a propor
tion of the children of the’poor bom in that king
dom; the cause haying been found to be the want
of nothing but nourishing food. Here is indeed a
true charity, performed in the very way calculat... ed.to b? of benefit to' all concerned.

Capture of Fort Fisher.

The N.;Y. Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
Secretary Stanton's visit to Gen. Sherman has
developed the fact that Sherman’s views and
policy on the negro question are those of the gov
ernment. His treatment of negroes at Savannah
has inspired them with confidence, and they rely
on him wholly. He has borne in his heart a great
scheme for their benefit, and will soon electrify
the country in an order partitioning among them
the abandoned Sea Island property of fugitive
rebel planters.
i’ ■ ,

John Bright, the English Quaker and orator,
has announced that, when Parliament adjourns, lie
intends payiug us q visit. His advocacy in Engl
land Of tbe Union cause will insure him a brilliant
reception in this country.
Ex-Governor Nye and Wm. M. Stewart are
elected United States Senators from the new State
ofNevada.
.

The French Jesuits have Just founded a Catholic
After the withdrawal of Gen. Butler from an college at Constantinople.
assanlt on Fort Fisher, at the mouth of Wilming
ton, N. C., harbor, Gen. Terry was appointed to
Some one recently-left a pair of eye-glasses,
the command, ana in conjunction with the naval through forgetfulness, in otircosnting-room.1 None
fleet, under command of Admiral Porter, made hut the rightfill owner need apply for them.
a united attack on the Fort, and after a tremen
The secret of the success of a groat many indi
dous bombardment by the Navy, Gen. Terry
viduals lies in their manner of doing their busi
made an assauli on the’ works with the land force, ness, in systematizing their daily labors, and let
which was stubbornly resisted by the garrison, ting their head save their heels. Some men can
who were finally obliged to yield. Full posses?
accomplish in a day an almost incredible amount
' sion of the Fort was obtained on Sunday, Jan.
bf labor; others appear to he weighed down by do
15th. The whole garrison, consistingof about one
ing apparently nothing. •
thousand men, were captured, together with the
“WOBKINO THE Crowd."—A colloquy was
guns, ammunition, &c. The fall of this Fort opens
overheard on one of our streets on Thursday eve
the way to Wilmington.
ning last, between two pickpockets, to this effect:
", Well, Bill, bow’d you make it to-day?” "How'd
.
’ A Centenarfan.
We received a few days sinse, a copy of an am I make it? Why, I worked the entire crowd all
through, (alludifig to those wfio witnessed the fu
brotype taken by W. Morrell, of Coldwater, Mich^,
. of. a venerable old gentleman by the name of Shoe neral procession,) got six ■ wallets, and the whole
maker, now living in Columbia Ofty, Indiana, on lot contained only about thirty dollars t”

the completion of his one hundredth year. - He is
now in hls one hundred and sixth year, and in' the
enjoyment of gcp^rtil' giiod health, hearing and'
memory both good,' apd eye-sight but little
dimmed) so our correspondent informs us;. This
is a very rare case of longevity with a retention
ofJtoe'fi^itdes,
'
’/

Aifisoiution fsto be introduoedlnthe Alabama
Legislature, recbmmiBilaitig1 th6’ ireftftn bf that
State'tothe Union.
‘

Every hour isa winged page of truth, Everyday
a niessengerof wisdom; every year a compendium
of facts.- ,
*j '
,

The sleighing hereabouts is capital Just now,
and so is the. news ot th? taking pf Fort Fisher, in
Wilmington harbor—barring the . slaying of . so ,
many of our brave sailors and soldiers.
■ -Ji

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
in this city, will be delivered to tlie suffering poor
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

To Correspondents.

SOME FOLKS

CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS 1

“ Corrcapondenta are requeattd to state facta with a« much
brevity ai is compatible with oltanihM; ana to use tho fewcat
and shortest words possible." We quote tlio above from tbe
London Spiritual Magazine, as It embodies our own Ideas
moro to the point than we could possibly do. it la a great
mistake which some writers Imagine, that long articles denote
learning, and that repetition strengthens argument We have
a great variety of original essays on Hie, tliclr extreme length
only precluding tho possibility of our using them.

Sleep fo the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

op™® with a National Poem, entitled, “AM»nxlh»m which wc make the following brief extracts:
.‘‘The messenger approached, and in their laps
eht,uf Indian corn he graceful cast:
VmS.
Goddess and great Hages met t
♦rd?!’® ?.r?sorih, where Icebergs guard tho pole,
aCE ,,rr,lIJw to 11,0 antarctic tone,
*
nth?iW!” ,,CI floattok o» the sea,
a .!!> !!u1 hy •avngo men. to war
•rim
cl
They hat waste
Tho bounties Nature lavishly bestows.
Colotuial
in
her
beauty,
she
await.
.
111?S?HUiikK> Hklllu brP®
her Ion!;
wJtfm
thke"'
glides the light canoe,
Would float the combined navies of the world;
Her inonarch niouymhik, wero they bled, would our
A golden river In a natlim’ninpi 7
Iler rivers vasty, marching t.i the sea.
Would float the commerce of a ndnhtv realm
Hho fo nil thine; hence to her virgin bowers
Let the hniud ocean sever from restraint
The hnnl.v soufo who rally to thv .taff I
Go plant thy standard where the nd man’s yell
*
Ring
harsheat dfoconl through thu forest aisles
And cry aloud, ’ Come lilt tier, tortured sons
'
And rear a noble State 1’”
'
•
•
*
•
••
*
••••
“ America, thou pct child of the world,
Thou brightest of all jewels In the crown
1 he Goddm of the Nations wears, long live
Thy Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace I
Thy humble banfo will dent from earthly scenes,
But thou, Eternal Nation, will live on
Hroevennorv. Thy starry flag shall float
Above all nations, conquered l>v’ the power
Of thv Intrinsic Truth and Liberty.
Tho’jyrant’s throne shall vanish room the earth;
No man be master, none a cliattelled serf.
But all shall share thu earth In brotherhood,
And heaven shall nestle In tho earthy sphere,
Throw out thy banner, bind It round' the world.
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy Destiny.”
The next poem of any considerable length, Is a •• Vision of
Death, and Is worth the price of the book. The reader can
form a taint Idea of Its plot, by reading the first and lust stunxas, ns follows:
*' The Mortal garb fell from mo, and I woke
In blinding light. My Guardian Angel spoke:
’ Mount this magnetic stream, nnd sunr nwny «
r nnn earthly shadows to supernal day.1
Hwlft as an arrow on Its fearful race.
On. on we sped, through countless leagues of space.
Before wo rested on the angvl-huufo
And heard the welcome voice of spirit-bands.

E. B. 11., Chattanooga.— Wc shall answer your letter
through tho paper next wook. Henry C. Gilbert belonged to
tho 19th Michigan—not tbe Sth, as misprinted.

DODD’S NERVINE
8 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferers. It al
lays all Irritation, and, like sleep, promotes all tho proper
secretions—thus equalizing the Nervous Fluid throughout the
system. It produces a delicious sense of repose: calms the
agitated mind; quiets the throbbing muscles and twlthclng
nerves, nnd repairs the waste of the vital force. IT CON
TAINS NO OPIUM orMEBCURY, neither poisonous mineral
or herb. It fo ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWAYS BENEFI
CIAL. Soldlhy BELA MAIWH, 14 Brumfield street. Boston,
nnd by all respectable druggists.
I* tf—Dec. 31.

1

"A SunsontBBB ’’—Detroit, Mich., will And In part tbe Infor
mation sought, by Mr. Starr's letter iu title week’s Banner.

I saw the Spirit-world. Its mighty minds
Had oped my vision to IU vast designs.
The spheres spread round me, and I looked far through
Into the ocean of Space's ether blue;
I paused In thought; 1 must to earth again,
Or distance soon would break the silver chain
Which bound my soaring spirit to its thrall.
I sped, nnd ere In glass n mini could fall
By u galvanic touch the body woke,
And earthly scenes once more upon me broke.”
A touching heart story fo told In the fate uf
“ A year has gone by with Its wildness nnd anguish,
And Lele again Is arranging her hnlr;
She clings to her palor, but wears not the languish
Of ohl—rosy Hopj
*
makes her dread whiteness fair.
To-dny he fo Cuming! With thin, pallid fingers
She wreathes the green Ivy, which lives on decay,
Among her brown ringlets. • N’o longer I linger
Away from the bridal. He *s cumlng to-day I*
The maiden pule
Took a glory veil,
And passed from our sight like a pale beam of light.
Pausing In the hind which knows not any night/’
” The Coi’Rsk of Eui’iuu ” 1s another noble poem, begin
ning thus:
“ Beneath the moss-grown arches of mighty cities dead.
Whose bards and heroes cherfolird, the ancient Ages led;
I named wlthllng’rlng footsteps In ruins gray and lone,
\\ Idle on the crumbling columns sut the ghosts of ages flown/
*
“A Visit to the Kea-Siiokk” has tho true poetic ring.
Bear thu pleading for
” A blushing shell, or son-weed green.
Some trifling gift frutu thee, grand sea,
Memento 1 can ever keep—
A souvenir from tlice to mo
In all that I van nsk of thee.
The Ocean’s sullen answer growled.
As’t threw upon the wave-washed strand
A lock of nlgcfltJc hnlr;
Anti n sen-pen’s curious wnnd,
Bejewelled o’er with ruby sand.”
“TiikSnow ” fo the theme for another fine poem, In which
the U Inter wind utters n truth which should come home to all
hearts, at tills severe seasun:
“ 1 searched among the poor;
They are my lawful prey—thy feed my Jaws I
I bore grim Death upon mv cold white wings;
1 went to conquer and to freeze tbe poor;
And yet you welcome what the millions curse I”
” Sfirit-Voicbh” Is a sweet gem:
** When tho sunset clouds, like vessels,
Const upon the airy sea.
Beaming with tho forms of nngels,
Spirit-voices come to roe.”
Price. In cloth, $1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan. 21.

BEOONFlffilTiON/jURT' PUBLISHER

~

A NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
nr
VERMONT

JUST PUBLISHED,

H. P. Fauifizld.—*9,00 received.

HAN

AND HIS

® Ijc

a

AUTHORESS:

od t anb @f Ijtr Mucins,

RELATIONS.

BY

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUKKCB OF THE

MIND ON THE BODY;

L. W., Gbavton, 0.—*7,50 received. Also, *15,00 from Lodi.

EMMA TUTTLE.

ca*

The Pokltlvo Mid Negative forces lock and unlock every
*
thing.
Disease fo a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
Tho Posihvk and Negative Powdf.118 are based upon the
true science of disease.
Tho Positive aud Negative Powders arc magnetically
polarized.
The Positive and Negative Powders have revolutionized
medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders act like a charm.
The Positive and Negative Powders arc unparalleled.
Tho Positive and Negative Powders act like magic.
In Fevers of all kinds.
Nervous Diseases of nil kinds; such as Neuralgia, Head
*
ache, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness. <fcc,
And Diseases of Fehai.es, nnd many other diseases.
For full lists and particulars send fur our splendid circular.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
PRICE, $1,00 per box; $6,00 fur tdx; $9,00 for twelve.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par
ticularly medlumt—\n all the towns, cities and villages of the
United Ktates, nnd foreign countries. A large and liberal
commission given.
Office No. 97 St. Marks Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Dcllvcry,%’ew York City.
ror sale at the Banner of Ught Office
*
No, 169
Washington 8t.» Boston
*
Mass.
Jan. 14.

[We cannot ongagd to return rejected manuicrlpU.]

AND

I

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The New York Tribune, in speaking of Mason &
Hamlin's Cabinet Organs, says: “These instru
ments have been blown by the wind of genuine
success from Boston to San Francisco. That
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin have succeeded in mak
ing a superior small instrument, from little band
box-like things, to those which, though portable,
and not larger than a piano, can make themselves
felt in a church, is the universal opinion of tlie
musical profession. They agree that no such me
chanical works of the kind can be found iu equal
perfection in Europe. The tone is pure and full,
and with an immense body for so small a provoca
tive mechanical force. They stand rough travel
ing, bad usage, and will live in climates which will
kill American missionaries.'
*

HUDSON

N this elegant volume of two hundred end twenty-eltht
ge»
P
>
*
tll
he found somey»f the finest Poems In tne languiigo. AH lovers of bcautimi poetic thought will find a
rich treat in thrlc perusal. The spiritual harmony which per
vades most of them will find a response in the hearts of bellev
en in the KplrituU Philosophy.
TIk’v linva received the criticism and commendation cf Che
press in various parts of the country.

THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO THE
ORGANS AND TJIEII1 FUNCTIONS. AND TO TIJE ELE
MENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF
THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
J. A., St. Lovis, No.—*1,50 received.'
By PROF. 8. B. BRITPAN. M. D.
T?0R fifteen years the author has been employed in researches
TO CURE RIIEVMATISM.-Add to one half pint JC which have at length resulted In the production of this
extraordinary book, covering tho wide range of Vital, and Men
of hot water a wine glare full of Dr, T. B. Talbot
.
*
Medi tai Phenomena, as exhibited in Man and the Animal World.
cated Pineapple Older, and toko every fifteen minute.. It Is. however, especially devoted to Mak—to tho constitution
Apply hot, wet flannels to The parts affected, and a auro cure and Immortal existence of tlteKou!; Its present Relations to the
Body; to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature,
will follow In a ihort time.
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence.
For sale everywhere.
The curious mental phenomena that hover along the horizon
of our present existence—which tho learned have either re
B. T. BABBITT, Sots Aoekt, .
garded as illusions of the senses, or hallucinations of the mind,
84,65,66,67,68,70,7
and 74 WontNOTON St., New Yoee. while they have nursed the superstitions of the Ignorant—are
*
here carefully classified and explained with peculiar aptness
Americana ahould patronize American Institu and great copiousness of Illustration: with singular Independ
tion.. The “Hadley Co." Spool Cotton I, >lx cord, zolt fin ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability. In tho lanof one of our ablest literary reviewers, The author hat a
ish. Competent Judges pronounce it superior to the be«t Im Kc
y/aculty qf to llluttrating obteure and profound lubjtcti,
ported. Every patriotic American lady should use It, aa It Is that they are comprehended by the common mind.
Dr. IhiiTTAK grapples earnestly with tho facto that hdvo
entifelv the product of free labor.
4w—Jan. 21.
fuzzlcd tho brains or tho philosophers of every age and cuunry:
has grasped in his masterly classification tlio great
Uy Buy CorrEB-TtrrzD Snots fbr children. One pair will cst Wand
onders of the Mental World I
outwear three without tips. Sold everywhere.
3m Nov. 5.
In this respect his remarkable book is a Collection of Rare
CuRiOBihEB. and must attract universal attention. At the
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiology and
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, tho Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and the Political Reformer, will find It replete with
Our term, are twenty eent
*
per line tbr tbe profound and profitable instruction.
Brat, and. fifteen cent
*
per line for each anbae
*
TABLE OF^CONTENTS:
quentlnaertlon. Payment Invariably In advance.
Tho Tenant and the House; Elcctro-Physlologtcal Discover
ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital
WONDERFUL
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary
and Involuntary Faculties; Influence of the Passions on tlie
Secretions; Tho Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating
Powers of. the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Re
slstancc: Evils of Excessive Ptocrcatlon; Mental Electrotyp
IN THE LIGHT I
ing
on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the
vpjIE extraordinary manifestations, through tho agency Mind
and the Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty;
A of spirit power, will bo given In the prosendo of Master Relations
of Mind to the Character of Offspring; Tho Bentes
HENRY B. ALLEN, tho medium, (only thirteen years of age,) and tliclr Functions: Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism: Magnetism as a
EVERY AFTERNOON, at 3 o’clock, and MONDAY, TUES- Therapeutic
Agent: Importance of Magnetism In Surgery:
.DAY, THURSDAYand FRIDAY EVENINGS, at 7M o'clock, The Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction; Philosophy of
Ai Wo. 0 Avon I
lace,
*
Boston. '
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Bleep; Inspirations of the
Tickets for gentleman and lady, *1,50; single tickets to Night; Somnambulism and Bomnlloqulsm; The Clairvoyant
ladles, 75cents; to gentlemen, *1,00.
Vision: The Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living
*
States Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
DR. J. H. BANDALL,
ale of Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.
Jan.28.-tT
’ Manager of the Circle.
One elegant volume. 8vo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
lum cloth bov. boards—with Steel Engraved portrait. Price
JAMES B. NEWTON, M.D.,
$3,90, postage free. For sale at this Offiea.
Jan. 7.
THE-MISTAKE OF CIIRHTEOOMl
R.JE8US AND 11IH GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
ILL hcM «Ick the zlck In a “Public Hell," in CHICAGO,
CHRISTIANITY. Br George Stearns. “The Truth
ILL., for thirty day., beginning Mondat MoBUixa,
shall mako you free/
*
March Ctb, at 10 o’clock,
Part 1.—What the Church has had to do with Jesus.
FREIID TO ATjIj,
Part IT.—What Jesus had to do with Christianity.
Part III.—What Ronson has to do with the Gospel of Jesus.
“■Without Money and without Price 1”
“ Tho author of the above work, after awing tho pretensions
Da. HEWTON Inu the “girt of healing" by touch, or and
of the modem Christian Church, proceeds to
touching any article of clothing of the alck who may be at arguecharacter
that Jesus of Nazareth was not, and never professed to
any dlatznce, nnd hu cured over three thouaand in n single be, ouch
a Christ as is claimed by his worshipers, and that the
dny.
tf—Jan. 28.
system of doctrines and of eccloslostlclsm. commonly called
Christianity, did not originate with hftn, out with Paul and
TRUTH, WORD FOR WORD. later writers; hence that tho common supposition, that Jesus
was tho founder of tho existing Church, her ordinances end
, TEST THIS—BE T0UB OWN JUDGE,
doctrines, fo a stupendous mlstale qf Chnitendom, He ftirther
that Jesus himself taught rational and truthful doc
ESSRS. CRADDOCK ft COs Gzmm.—I atn aatl.llcd of argues
trines; but that hfo biographers, though sincere and honest
the merit, of Indian Hxwr. It has raised me from the men,
yet
lacked ability frilly to comprehend his teachings, and
“dead," as It were, where COMSUMPTIOJI had so near
could record only their own imperfect apprehensions ot
ly placed me. Your Syrup, 1’llls and Ointment hu done for hcnco
Ids
meaning;
he was a pre-eminent example of humanity
*
me what nothing else did or could do—restored me to health and a mediumthat
of Celestial Revelations and Angelic Influences;
and life when I had resigned myaclt to tho “ mortal change." and that tho leading
characteristics of hit doctrine were—one
Inclosed Is ,10 for another supply.
Yours,
God tho Father of all Goodness—Nature tho Method of Divine
7
WILLIAM m. brown.
Beneficence—and Heaven tlie Fruit of Virtue.
Richmond, Lincoln, Maine, Mnj
*
16,1864.
“‘The author displays much ability, research, insight and inThe above Is verbatim, and bnt one of the many we re Bonulty
in maintaining these positions; and we Judge estnbceive. Dr. H. James'
*
Cannabis Indioa Is the onlv remedy
shes the more Important part of them beyond refutation.* —
known that will npssltlvely cure CONSUMPTION, Ao JS. Newton, in the Nt B. Spiritualiet,
', t,
AtTBHA and
We ask tbe trial o!
“We think tho author has succeeded In establishing a very
a single bottle, u it wIlLsattsiy the most skeptical. *2,50 per important polht.”—Herald of Proyreit,
.
*
bottl
Three bottles, *6,50. Pills and Ointment, *1,25 each;
Price $1; postage 90 cents. For sale at this office. July 9.
Address, i CRADDOCK & CO.,
: Jan.
28.-2w
*
cow
1032 Bace Btrect,piillade1pbla.
INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM;
~ ■PJEC1AJL!-; .. •
OB,

MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

0. P. D., Angola, Ind.—*1,70 received, and book sent.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS

ONE HANDSOME 12KO. VOLUME.

rnicE, si,so.

opinions or tub rnzss:
Miss SrnAOVB was an Independent thinker, and-gave vigor
ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Trantcript.
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought
'and purity of character. If her life had been spared, sho
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female
yvrltcrs of our day.—Naihua Gaiette.
These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest'llle,
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.
This book will bo especially welcome to those who knew
the author as a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per
suasive speech, liavo so often been quickened to loftier
thought, or filled with the balm of consolation.—CMitiun
Repatitorp.
Miss SrnAOUB sprung from tho people. Springing this
from the people, sho was loved by them. Iler friends, nu
merous In this section of Vermont, can but regard this
book with lively Interest, and as a memento of her whom
they so much admired.—Bellowt Fall, Timei.
A book of woman's faith, and prayer, and aspiration;
as such, worth reading.—CArirttan inquirer.
These Poems aro characterized by great case of stylo,
flowing rytlim, earnestness In tho cause of philanthropy,
nnd frequently contain high moral lessons.— Continental
Monthly. I
\ WILLIAM WHITE & CO., PVBUSitBBS,

Dec. 24.

O

M

DIAGH0SIB AND PKE80RIPTI0H.

Emancipation from Mental and Phyiloal Bondage.

WVALIDB who will rend x Photograph, wlth h.fr and auto
graph and the Jzdr's fee, *
3. *H1 receive a Dlaraoil, wliote ny CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, M. D., author of’’Legal
■cemcr may be relied on, with a prewrlntlon, through a pri ly Isod Prostitution," etc. This Uttle book of one hundred
vate lady medium, who has never yet fluted la any point, and and eighteen , pages Is the earnest testimony of an Inquiring
The Richmond .Whig .monras the unwelcome who confers with no other person;, Polities rtilanes cannot spirit In Aeor of 1 more perfect emancipation from intoucctu4.. <• be placed on examination,, with Hair and Autograph only, and M bondage, as well, too, as from the servitude, under which
news of: the &11 of i Fort Fisher, hud says Jy"'
ft-is all such are. declined. Boms may.smiSpee. this is an *ffalr of th
* body of tnan labors. If It shall assist even one truth-seekmind In taking another step forward into, the light, U will
e^dlvUlient ’to the 'clMng 6f 'htaWW Wil;- ' profit to Ise; bul I have riven all Receipts to the Medium, ahd Ing
have answered a good purpose.
--have paid fiir the advertulng outof my Own pocket, i;
* in mington by the enemy’s fleet"
•' " Jml».«-2w
Price 50 cents. Tor sale this offlea.
Janet
WM. & PBIKCE, Pluehlng;X.T.

I

158 Washington street, Boston.
IN~FBE8B,

AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,-

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,
XNTTT1.ZD,

"VOICES OF

THE

MORNING.”

BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
AUTHOR or “TUB AUTIST AND TUX AMOXL."

THE HEALER !

W

To.tag-e, SO Cent
.
*

ty (Men received at thia office. Price, pereopy, II,M;
poitage 20 cent).
Dee. 34.

THE THREE SCOUTS.

HE demand fnr Hila book In advance of publication II
greater than that of tho fitmotis
“CUDJO’H CAVE,"
BY YBB SAME Al-Tnoz,
The Fubll.licn had prepared an edition which they conilflered largo enough to supply the demand for a now book, xvxx
sr Tine Famous Autiiom, and had Intended to Imuc It In tlio.
middle of December, but tho orders being so much more numerou. than wns expected, they have been obliged to post
pone In order to make paper and print the SECOND LARGE'
EDITIOS, which It Is hoped will be ready early In January.
It will bo tho size of tho *2,00 books. On ACCOUNT OF THE
OUKAT BALES ANTICIPATED, IT Witt BE SOLS SOU
*1,76|
post
age free.
Order, filled In tum ns received. For isle at this office.
Jan. 14.

T

DBS. TRAIL AND JACKSON'S
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.’’
rpiU8 1. really a relcnUflc work of great practical value.
1 All other work, on the lubject. dlicuued In tbiz vol
ume, that have fallen under our Obaervation, are addrewed
*
mainly to a prurient taate, and are noritlvely nemlcloua."-Cklcago Tribune. “Thi. volume la full of relentlflc Information pt.
Incalculable benefit In tho cure ordl»ca»c.”—Rev Bedford Mer
cury. “ II I* unquestionably the moat complete, the moat ten- ’
tlble, and tho mo.t valuable work of Ita kind yet pubUabed.
ne Jfne forler. “It offer
*
ludlclout advice to aulTerinc
humanity, which will aavo thouiandi frota compltcaUnit
their affliction, by retorting to quack doctori and emperte
*!
treatment"—BoitonJournal. “Itl
theonlyworklnexuteMi'.
*
*
eontalulngdlreoUon
which will poll lively cubs that dlttreaunr,
dlaeate termed Spermatorrhoea, and other Uxual duekiM.
which cauio so much misery to tho human tatnlly."—
- * •
■
. 11
Price, *
4; postage, *7 cents. For sals si tbla Office. Ag. I.

r Wh”

< .

0.

gfftsmigt grparimririt.
Each Message in this Department of the Banneb we claim was si»ken by the Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality or
......Mrs. «I. H. Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called the trance1
The Messages with no names attached, were Riv®n,
os par dates, by1 the Spirit-guides of tho circle all
reported verbatim. The Circle Boon.

propounded to the answering intelligence at our
circle; 1st " Is there any such tiling as those principlea wldcb are natural laws imperiled upon
matter, by which material phenomena pre proiluced by matteritaelf. Independent of tbeimmediate action of God for this purpose? And are
not what we call natural laws, merely Ills modes
of operation upon matter in' producing these phenomena nt the time that they take place? Can
matter bp Indued hy him with tho power of manifestlng of itself that intelligence which dearly
appears in some of these phenomena? And if ft
could bo time indued with such power, would ft
not prove that matter of itself, by reason of its
own nature, is capable of acting intelligently, and
need not be indued by him with this power? And
would It not tlierinbre lead directly to Atheism?
A.—It Is our milief that God is everywhere.
What this God is wo will not pretend to say. We
know, however, tliat'it is a Power upon which wo
rely, liy which we live, from widen we believe
we have originated. Wo also believe that all
forms of matter, however crude, are acted upon by
tlie same Divine Powerat all times. Without the
action of this power, there would bo no matter, no
mind; therefore no exhibition of life.
Q. 2d.—Does not a miracle consist in producing
an effect on matter by a process different from the
usual one which is employed for this purpose, nnd
which hns been erroneously called the operation
of natural laws? And have not miracles in tills
hoc
wnv
AinlAA41
niuv
there
not
>• .I >aJ boon
UvUll DArformoil
I <s* IIUI
IIIMI1 HvGoil?
’ll AAII'I
• J VHGl
V IIVV
1.be
_ a- t -- “
_ ai. A
two wayfi of
producing
tho same aeitect, one~ 1.by
Lj-wliat is erroneously called natural laws, and ono
hv a mlniflA?
A—Wo have no belief in miracles. Indeed, wo
know
ixiiuvv Hint
Liitiu thorn
Lilt. 1 n nnver
11 u t ci wn«
>1 nn a
*• tniraeln
11111 uliu nerforined
■ it-i mi uiuis
*

what alarmed about myself. I did notfeelany
bad effect ,until the third day before I died! Then
I went to wash my hands, and such a terrible—
I had suph a terrible creeping spasm.come over
me!, Isa|d,“OhGod! it’s all over with me now I
There’s no help for mo!”
,
,
I went to the; hospital myself, stated my case,
nnd died as I supposed 1 should. I ’ll be under
eternal obligations to you, air, if yon ’ll onlv help
me to reach my folks. I’ll go now, before I have
another spasm. Don’t forget the name, and the
hospital. Wei!,1 good-by.
—
■ Dec.
8.
—
'
William Apel,
(Colored.)

I belong, sis, to the 85th New York Infantry,
Company I., Iwaa shot.down, at Morganza, Rlr.
I have folkfhjdr—a brother, a wife, and two chlldron—living in Now York; and as I got the chanco
to enmo here to-day, I thought I \d send mo name
fo them, and' Ray. i know very well I was shot,
but somehow I’m not dead, but here, alive. ■
You understand, sir,I’m a colored man., You
say it’s your rule to treat a blank man as well as
IIONATIONH
a white one?. Then I shall find no fault. Well,
IN AID GF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
sir, I wish, trf the first place—I like to have you—
well. Hike my folks to know I can comeback;
atcrivr.i> ruox
■
(2,00
that
’s what I’m here for. Well, sir, I *d like my
Niuwr llwkwlth. Hammonton.N. J...
. 50
Mr». I.. Drake. Bloomlnuton.Ill...........
brother Peter to. meet ma at some nlace where I
. 1.50
Emma 1 Innllnito, New York City, N. V
can talk as I do hero. You just say, will yon?
. 1.00
*.
Mr
N.J. Wllll>, Boston, Maw...........
Apel
. 1.00
Dr. B. Cvrlax. Cievelanrl, O..................
,that
— William—William
-------. —his brother, comes
. 2.00
Albert Bussell. Newburyport, Mum ...
Hutu,
nuu
mcou
I’m kind of
hero,
find wnnts.to
meet iiuu.
him.
>n rm
». w
•*
»•••
J
. 1,00
A Friend, nt Circle Room......................
orrn
n
A
*
AY
•
rift
vi'r
rnnl
li
If
strange
n’t- feel
saying
a - —<7-.here;
- -» do
-—
— - - like
- a -cn
- V1T1
-, - much. Well,
. 50
Mm. Charter........ ........... ...
then,
tell
him
I
was
shot
through
the
. 50
the ’liead,
head, and I
1>. S. Kimball, Sacketts Harbor, N. I..
. 25
A Friend, East Somerville, Mass..........
want him tn
to look after iny
my family
want,
*family; go there
*there, get
.
50
A Friend, Iloalon, Mass..........................
"’hat money was due me, make it all right and
. .50
A. M. E., Florence, Mass........................
easy
. 1,00
A Friend, Boston, Mass..........................
•/ with
• . them as j-possible,t and give
» me
♦ •*a chance
. i
, 1,00 TMiptorm
L., Granville Comers. Mass..... ..........
n. Rninnthiiit? done nntRidn of law to go fo some of the persons what invite us to
. 20 ehhor imtnrAl or divine It in our belief tlmt all come to them. You got my regiment and comM. 1.. Marble, Snrtb Hartland, \ I........
. 2,00
M. Kingman. Mariavllle. Me...............
Dec. 8.
50 exhibitions of tho power of mind upon matter in pany, sir? [Yes.]
LntlierThomas, Ellzabelhport, N. J....
1,99 external life, are attributable to natural law
8. Field, New Orleans. La.......................
----through divine law, and are no:miracles wbatJames W. Forbes.
BREAD TICKET FUND.
8™r- „
..
....................
...
Ha!
107th Illinois,
sir,• Company
^. Now look
UHCKIVKD ruoH
Q.—Can the presiding intelligence instruct us ,l,U4<4,
---- nil
.
--------.
, ..'lu.v mv ;u..
fv. ...o7 Wcil,
with
Gnd
his
*10re
are you going" to v«
11II • > to
LU understand
UIJllClnlHUll,
1 Lil .KJ
0’1.«’Bs foroknnwlndirn
lul w l» 111!
si I UuUui
II lo tvhnfrHmnnr
* - R,.*r*’> "’ll atdnviQit.9
wdo aforme?
.’a 41
* Well,
.* J
.» 50 how
A Friend, Borton, Mass......................................... .’.
.
,
.
.
»
.
vi
nncl
wnnr.
the mnnfli
month?•)
20 love and tender mercy for the creatures he has what time of day is it? and what’s tha
• E. Hovey, Springfield, Mo........................................
[Five
minutes
of
four
o'clock,
and
tho
Sth
of
De

made, tliat they are compelled to suffer so exceed
ingly on earth? Please, enlighten our minds on cember.] I'm back quick, aint I? [When did
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
this momentous subject, for the suffering that is you go out?] By gracious! about the SOtli of No
Tliurniity, far, 15.—Invocation; Qnt
*Mlons
nnd Annwora;
vember, and am back here.
Cant. W. I*.Gordon, t<» the Edllorof the lUchnumd Examiner; ■among us at this present time is very hard to re
L was in the battle of Franklin, Tennessee; lost
Ann Elizabeth Swan, to her son, Hobt. Swan; Lieut. Chas. T. <concile with God’s character, as revealed in the
my life—no, body—there. Want you to just send
8. pnwin s, to his brother Josiah.
;Scriptures?
'
jjondttv. !>rc. In. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
word to the boys that I’ve come back; couldn't
Lieut. J«ihn
*oti
IHekltKon. to his brother. In Charleston, S. (’„ , A.—You might as well ask us how you shall
father, in Garton, Ala., or sister, In Richmond, Va.: David breathe? how you shall look at tho sunlight? write, as I said I would, but I talked—that’s bet
ter;
better one way, but I promised to send a
Lawrie. t«» Id
*
mother, nt Brownville, Mo.; Joe Carson, to . Each one has a monitor within that will guide
Charlie Hill: Win. Bliss, of Newburyport. Mass., to a friend. ‘.
written message, and I couldn’t.
Tuftdav, />rc. 20. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; them aright, if they wijl only listen to that moniSay that James W. Forbes, of Fishervillo, Illi
James Hendley, to friends In Janesville, Wls.; Erances Ar
'tur^
........................ ......
. .. ....................... .
delie GnissclHnd, to her father, mother and brothers; Michael
Q.—On the subject of soul affinity, revelations nois, Company A, 107th Illinois, comes here. The
Smith, to wife Mary, and brother Phil; Bon Grafton, of Bos
have been received to tho effect “ tliat every man folks there, some of ’em, I suppose, will get news
ton. Mass., to friends who have called upon him.
woman born on earth has a counterpart at the I've been wounded and taken prisoner; but I’ve
Thtirid'iy, Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; and
;
Major Henrv L. Crawford, of Savaninih. Ga.. to Iris brother ;same time born in spirit," and that tlie two are gone above, and I want, to settle it. right down, so
Albert: Dennis MrCarty. to friends. In Washington Square;
they won’t expect to see me in the body; and that
Wm. Olney, to friend
*.
In Brownville, Ala., and hl« uncle, Je- forever inseparable. Will the controlling intelli Spiritualism is true, all truo, only there aint any
give us some further light on tills subject?
blah, nt the North; Grace A. Phillip
*,
of New York, to her gence
I
mother, and her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board the •• Os
A.—We have no faith in it. In other words, we houses there—have n’t seen any.
Well, we won the day, didn’t we? That’s a
wego.” ..........................
.
I,
'riviri'lav, Dre. 20.— Invocation: Questions and Answers; do not believe it; therefore cannot deal with it.
Q.—You say that tlie parable of the ten virgins victory worth dying for. Whew! what's a life
James Canauan. t<» hh brother. Robert Cnnauan. at Savannah,
Go.; Maria Porter, to her brother. Major Edward T. Foster, a applies to tlie present time. Please explain how like mine, or ten thousand, worth, to such a vic
tory as that? Yes, yes, we won tho day. I rather
prisoner In Federal hand
*
: George W. Lolley. to his friends; it applies to us a little more in detail?
Jacob G. Stevens, to hi
* friends, in New York State.
A.—Tlio signs of the times seem to be applying expect that Hood skedaddled. I do n’t know, but
Muh'lttif, Jan. 2. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Wm. Baker, to friends in this city; Joe. a servant. t» the it. more forcibly than it lies in our power to do. so I heard. Good-by. Do n't forget the name. I
Dec. 8.
friends of Llent- Thomas J. Hadley; Sergeant Guo. Mason, to Tlie voice of Truth, the bridegroom of Eternal was twenty two years of age.
bin father, Joseph T. Mason, of Richmond. Va.; George W.
Wisdom, lias come to you. It may he in the form
Benson, of Concord. X. II.. to altuly friend; Carrie F. Collins,
Annie Greene.
to her father, David Collins, <on board the Osceola, and moth of modern Spiritualism. Some he finds that are
er, Caroline Collins, In New York; Charlie Pomeroy, to three wise enough to have tlieir lamps ready for light
Tell the folks—my friends that are here at the
friends; George W. Benson, to friend Abide.
Tacidat/, Jan. 3. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; ing. Some are foolish enough to have no oil in North—that Annie Greene, daughter of G. W.
Capt. Charles O’Noll, to Tliomas Porev. broker. In New York tlu-ir lamps, and therefore cannot fSceive the Greene, of Richmond, Va., has passed on. I wish
< ’Itv; Stephen Jones, of ChcMpcakf
*
City. N*. Y., to Ids uncle truths that modern Spiritualism offers. I
to inform my friends, Imre at the North, of rtiy
Phil Flanders. Charleston. S. C.; Marr Eliza Harwood, wife
Q.—What quality do you find in those who re death. Some of them have some faint faith in
ot Thomas Harwood, of Cartersville.
c., to her friends, In
Bt. kiuis. Mo.: John Roberts, to hh friend John.
ceive the truths of modern Spiritualism, and the your Spiritual Philosophy. Good-day, sir.
TA’iesdav, Jan. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
lack of wliat quality in those who do not receive
Dec. 8.
.
Jortah Parks. to
*hl>
wife Annie, and brother; Major Lucius T.
Clarke, to friends South; Henry Thompson, wiio served un those truths?
der Gen. Early, to Iris mother. Mrs. Annie J. Thompson, Hano
A.—Those who receive the truths of modern
Andrew Buffum.
ver Court House; Old Peter (servant), to Iris mistress, Mrs.
Spiritualism, those whose souls are open for tho wIitton!
Wm. Prebblrs. of Dinwiddle Co., Vn.
,
•_______ _ _________ ...
Sfanthiv, Jan. 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; reception of truth, seem to us to be in a spiritual
mhdtnni
To my dear father, and all the friends I have
Agnes Hill, of Montgomery. Ahi., to her unde. Nathan Clwe.
IJ .J.} left on the earth: It is true that I have left my
land, and husband. Samuel P, Hill, a prisoner In Federal condition, adapted to the reception of spiritual
tne
ani| tll0 eartjlt
js not truo f]iat j am
hands; Mlrlmvl Connelly, to his brother Daniel, wife, and light; while those who do not wish to see tl.~
other friends. In New York City ; Pliny Gibson, to the boy
*
he which modern Spiritualism pours in upon them—
I can assure you I never was more alive
iiromUed t<> return to, Johnnie Gates, nnd lih grandmother, in those who tell you they will not believe it, not dead; for
--fobfe,
than
fam
at
the time of mv non”
Wakdield, N. IL
even if all tlie friends they liavo on the other *
de .......
... „
y
j_ messaiie
the
so-called snirit-land.
sniritlnnd
Tuetday. Jan. 10.—Invocation• Questions nnd Answers:
.............
„Re.from
o so-called
of
Jordan
were
to
return,
they,
we
believe,
ignore
eilin
"
,
”
-'
s
”
>
‘
-«
sa
lr
°
m
nw
so
caiten spirit-land,
John Morgan, ot Tennessee, to Southern friends; Charlie Tal
bot. of Charhittsvllle. Pa., to his twin brother: Lieut. Martin it by virtue of natural law—law natural to them As you have heard, I was shot through tlie arm
and breast; did not sutler much; was conscious of
Clifton Turner, to J. W. Turner, nt the Whig office. Rich
selves. They are not spiritually unfolded in a the nearness of my spirit guides, and many others
mond, Va.; John Klink, to Thoitu
*
Lefnr. Charleston. S. C.
sufficient
degree
to
receive
tlie
light.
They
have
Thursday. Jan. 12.— Invacntlon; Questions nnd Answers;
Lieut, livurv Price, to his sister Angelin, and cousin Joe. In no oil, or, in other words, they have not power to dear to me, who took charge of me as soon as I
was all free from the body. Well, I. am quite
Richmond. Vo.; Gusrtv Hardee, to her father,Gen. llnrdec; receive the truth................................
Hiram Fules, to friends in Carleton, Mn.
I did not find it all as I thought I should,
Q.—In the parable spoken of, it is represented happy,but
Mtnid<nf. Jan, 16.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
James Lyle, to Thomas Lyle, of Macon, Gn.. and to Phlnens that five of the virgins were ready and five were for we cannot be told t]ie whole truth while we
Collins, of Savannah, Gn.; Cassius Emmons, to friends In not. Doos that analogy of one-half and ono-lialf dwell on the earth. Tlio lieht would be greater
Wakefield. Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends In Boston. Mass.;
than we could bear. I will still try to come to you
('apt. Benn, who died In the hospital nt New Orleans, La., to apply to tlio world nt the present time?
again with more. It is all right, and I am con
Capt. Pope nnd wife, of Boston. Mn
*s.
A.—Well, it may be so.
tent. 1 sent you’ a short message by way of Mr.
Tuesday. Jan. IL— Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
Q.
—
Are
our
institutions
of
learning
conducted
Bergcnnt Alfred Taft, to his mother, Mrs. Mary Taft. Montreal.
Foster, which you will receive.
.
Canada; Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . t<i hl
* son Job; on principles of. right?
I am, as ever, your affectionate son,
Annie Burns, to her mother, living on Christy street. New
A.—There are many degrees of right. What
Andrew Buffvm,
YorkCltv; Major Thomas Alth:>rpc, of Charleston. S. C., to would be right to mo might not be so to you. Wo
hia friends.
‘
Son of Jonathan Buffum, Lynn, Mass.
certainly can see much room for improvement in
Dec.
8.
the mode of conducting your institutions of learn
Invocation.
ing. and yet. we cannot say that they are conduct
Invocation.
“ Peace, he still!” Spirit of Eternal Truth, Infi ed on entirely wrong principles.
Q—Will you tell us how they should bo con
Great Spirit, our Father, our Mother, we breathe
nite Jehovah,let nshcarthat voice again sounding
a prayer of thankfulness unto,thee for the glory
in the midst of tbe present as it was heard years ducted. from a spiritual standpoint?
A.—No; for it would do no good.
of this handsome day. It comes, greeting thv
ago sounding over the turbulent waves of Galilee,
Q.—in your theory in regard to disease, you mortal children with gladness and beauty, and
stilling the tempest of mind and matter. Oh God,
lot ns be conscious of thy presence forever. Bap stated that disease was a disturbance between the seems to lie trying to teacli them to praise theo.
tize ns, oil Spirit of Eternal Truth, as the sun bap spiritual and physical forces. Will you designate even ns Mother Nature praises thee. Oh God,
tizes tho earth with its refulgence and its glory. by name some of the spiritual forces concerned tliy spirit is everywhere. We are conscious of its
presence let us go where we will. Whether we
Oil God, while the mind is nt present in human in disease?
A.—We do not know that they have any name. wander in the lowest depths of human hells, or
life, struggling amidst its waves, let it hear thy
voice perpetually. Oil God, we who have washed Tho spirit exercises its power upon the physical climb the highest mountain peaks of spiritual wis
our robes in the turbulent waters of human life, so iong as tho connection between itself and the dom and joy, it is all tho same; thou wilt be there
and have gone hence from that life, we may well physical remains. Sometimes, by virtue of vari to meet us. The Pslamist hath said, if lie took
praise thy holy name, and lift our souls in glad ous circumstances, It loses its control over certain the wings of tlie morning, and soared away to the
thanksgiving to thee, for have we not conquered portions of the system. Then you say you are uttermost parts of the earth, he would find thee
the fear of death by understanding what it means? sick, are diseased. All diseases come through there. So. oh Great Spirit, wo are sure that we
Have we not laid off tho form for that which is the spiritual, always. The time will come when, are cared for, wherever wo tnaygo.fqr thy mighty
glorious and sublime? Oh God, wo praise thee instead of applying yonr crude material remedies hand is with us. tliy love is with us.- Though
for the mighty thoughts that are rushing through to the effect, you will apply your spiritual reme tempests may arise, and clouds may flit across
tho earth, calling upon thy children to como forth dies to the cause, thereby insuring a more speedy our horizon, it is all tho same; thou art with
from darkness, rolling away the1 stone from the
us at all times. We know thou art able to re
_ ..............................
...
„
•Q.—Wliat spiritual remedies, for instance?
sepulchre of all hearts, beckoning nil to a knowl
deem us from all ignorance, sorrow and darkness;
A.—The power of mind over matter; tho same therefore it is we lift our voices in a song of
edge of truth. Oh, we praise thee for peace, with
ifo sweetness and its glory. We praise thee for remedy Jesus of Nazareth applied when ho hade thanksgiving to theo. Therefore it is we can smile.
war, with its fire and its power. We praise thee the lame to walk, the sick to rise up and go forth. at sorrow, we can loolc unconcerned at tho tem
Q.—Can this power be used by a person on dis pest. Wo know there is as much need of shade
for darkness, for therein is germinated light. We
praise thee for light, that positive force that calls eases of Ids own self?
ns sunshine. We know that the rains must de
A.—Yes.
.
.
all things to come up higher. OI), wo praise theo
scend, we know that the night must come, else
Q.
—
Is
it
anything
more
than
the
power
of
will?
for all things, and most of all for that con
there could be no day, no sunshine, no harvest,
A.—It is power that is sometimes used through no summer, no spring. Oh God, this hour may
sciousness which tells us that wo are thy chil
dren and thou our Father; tliat in the midst of ail tho will, but not always.
wo inspire those thy children with a desire to
Q.—In what other way can it manifest itself?
contention, tho great din and strife of human
learn toiworship thee more truly by understand
A.—It may bo manifested by a touch, by a ing themselves. Oh may we, Great Spirit, give
life, wo know thou art with us; know thou art
blessing us. Even when the great waves of sor look, by a thought, by a movement even, either them to know that they are portions of thine own
row roll, over us, wo know we shall never bo of spirit, or body.
infinite mind, endowed with power, and fash-'
Q.—When it says'in the Bible, “Physician, heal ioned to go on from univef-se to’ universe, know
lost. We know, oil Father, that even Mount Cal;
vary is crowned with glory. Wo know that there thyself," does it not have reference to our own ing no stopping-place. It is said there is sorrow in
is no condition of life to which we are called that wiil over the body?
the land; that nearly o viiry household is in mourn
A.—Very possibly.
Dec. 8.
is not blessed by thee. All, all nro blessed with
ing, Death has come, aud because he hns not
thine infinite Presence. And so, oh Father, to
been known to be the angel of life, he has brought
sorrow to the hearts of tliy children. Oh give us
theo now, aS on all occasions, we render our soul's
Philip
Schultze.
power, Great Spirit, to robe him in robes of the
undying thanks.
Dec. 8.
• I have- heard- it-shid- that we "must be born morning, that ue. may no longer inspire,the na
again, before wo can enter the Kingdom of tion with feir and sorrow, but with joy. ,Oh
Questions-arid Answers.
Heaven," but I confess I never heard anything Father, may they-know that in reality there is no
Controlling Spirit.—Wo arc, now ready, to about dying twice, hut this coming back business death, for life is everywhere. So. oh God, there'
can bo no room for death. Life, with all its beauty
consider questions, either from correspondents or seems to mo very miich like it.
on the part of the audience.
I died of that most terrible of diseases, hy and power, is everywhere. Father, Spirit, accept
, Ques.—W- A. Simpson, of Loudon, East Tent, drophobia. I lived in Philadelphia. I heard our praises for tho past, for tho present, for that
nessee, desires to know,' “ what is tlie philosophy about this coming back after death; but I didn’t which is to come.
, Dec. 13.
dr rationale of that method of curing certain dis know much about it. I was n’t able to talk with
eases known as charming? I have known tootli- any of my friends before I left, and as I left things
Questions and Answers.''
acho, scrofula, warts removed; profuse bleeding, so very crooked, I’ve tried so .soon to come back
etc., all effectually remedied in this way.’’
and do what I can toward straightening'them
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to
, ANS.—Aud remedied simply by the transmission out.
consider your questions.
■
.
of spiritual power, spiritual force. All diseaseis
I had no consciousness after tho 10th of OctoQues.—A correspondent in Bradford, Illinois,
but an exhibition of tho loss of spirit-power over .bar of being here in the body. I died nt Pennsyl writes us that he.nas been a great sufferer for
the part, diseased. It tells you plainly that tho vania Hospital. I've heard about a Dr. Child— many years. He placed himself in the hands of a
spirit lias lost full control of that portion of, the- Child or Guilds—who believes in this. [Of Phila medium, who claimed she could help him. After
human body. Now if by any means you can re delphia?] Yes. I ’ve hoard ho was very charita paying that person between three -and four hun
store that which'is lost, can bring about an equi ble, a very good man. I want he should assist dred dollars, she got angry with him, and swore
librium between the spiritual and physical forces, mo a little over this hard road.
,
that he-never should get well, that she eould
you have effected a cure. You may call it charm
Well, then, in the first place, lot him go to the hold an influence over hiin. His question is tliis:
ing, or transmission of the vital force, It is all tho hospital—[Hero the medium seemed laboring un I would like to have you tell mo ivheiher one
der the effects of a violent spasm.] I shall be person can hold such an influence over any other,
same.
” Q.—Will tho controlling spirit please tell us in better soon. I was saying, let him go to tho person without their being near them? and. if so;
hospital and get all tho information that’s neces is there any way to throw off tho influehce?1’ .'
the parable of tliA ten virgins what is meant? '
A.—It is possible that it may liavo reference to sary for him to get about Philip Schultze. Yes,
Aits.-rWe presume your correspondent wishes
the present time. In our opinion it does refer to they ’ll tell him there. Thon lot nim seek out my to know if one person can-hold spiritual control
folks I've left, and tell ’em about my coming over another person and yet be absent ftom them?
the present time.
Q.—Please tell us tho meaning of," As tho tree back here, and about my watiting to go home and Certainly that cfih be done,
. • >
straighten hut matters a little. [Can’t you toll
Q.—Tho remaining portion of the question, “ how
faUeth^so it Heth?’’
A—Well, it maybe defined In this way: As you Dr. Child where your folks are?] • I can’t. They to throw off tliat control,” is still unaswored. A.—By interposing a,powet that is rnpre .posi
leave things temporal, or. as yon arp conditioned are in the city, but. I can’t direct him so well as
in the temporal or material world,sb you will find, they can at the hospital. Ob, it's easy enough to tive than the controlling jiower. That is the oily
yburtelfconditioned intho spirit-world. Precise^ find it if you’re only.in tho body. Make inquiries way we know of. ■
'
•
1
■.•>:.■•
about Philip Schultze, who died on the 10th of Oc
lv as Death leaves you, Life finds you, .
Q.—Please explain the' bliilosophy of. the prpQ.—H. G. D., of Attica, Wisconsin, sends the tober. At anyrate. I’v.e no confioioasnes, after cesd Of charging a Leyden Jar with electricity? ''
.
A.—It is precisely'similar td' the philosophy of
fbubWink Questions to be .presented to the con that. ’ You won’t forget It? [No.]
I shall never want to do much atthis business, charging.a human body ’with electfMty. Any.
trolling fafluenco of our. circle room: 1st. “What
bodycan
do this;
m/v/if
I've
got
to
go
throngh
thls.
Oh
God
.1
*
ft
'B
ter

are dreams, and what is their cause?” 2d. ‘* Wbnt
Q.Ml would like to hate the process of doing
U thefrsignificance,in particular; and in general? rible. Well, well,, I Was bitten afoutVthrt>0
' „ ,.J; .
A—-Dreams are the result Of many causes. Seeks before I died. : t thought my dog was a thteunfoldedIndeteUKyouplease.
* —It would be impoisslble for us to gtv?' yon
A
;; never had any idea he was rabid. I thought
Sometimes they, are the result-of an overloaded '
stomufii.'' ’ Qfteneij.tlj# «rd,thb result bf tliist tW, h6 Was in a; fit,’weht td putLbinf.tbe this; inasmuch arf we hate ‘ not'' tljtig at ‘ our coni-,
place, and W.bit >ije. IdidhU, tidmhMirig of mand. nocessui'y ’ tb gt^idg ;^i>,U a’perfeot 'Unddr-,
*su^.,Wer.cause,
,"m '•>
^Ir-W. S. A. desires |he following questtons ft until the dog died. Then I began to feel eome- standing of the matter.). :i". ■; .•iili»-.-»-r it io
,
t
(
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 WASiriNOton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o’clock, after which time no ono will be admitted.
Donations solicited.
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4 V‘a pl'lloappby jjf.tlm electrical
hand, as seen in the case of the Allen Boy and

eleven or IwaIm

- A.—That ■Nhich is used, to appeal to your human
senses, hupian vision, belongs to the medium’; It
has been extracted from the medium by' observ
ing certain conditions or laws, and taking advan
tage of them; It can remain ih that position but a
snort time, inasmuch. as the medium will, very1
naturally claim its own. and the atmosphere and
natural law will assist in putting that claim ifito
action.
....
Q.—-Is that visible appearance electricity? ■ ■7
A<—No, .
...7i• r
‘
Q~Uas it a name in science?
....
A1
n<> name in science that we are
aware of. It Is a power more subtle than electri
city, yet more substantial;
1
..
What other properties does this power have
besides that of being visual?
■
Ben8r<fftouchqUite 8Ure tll0t U ^Ul “PPeal to the
th?. flca
spirit be
made visible, as well as the hand, in the case of
the Davenport Brothers?
:
,
■ *
A.—Because the hand is oftener used in the
sounds’ °vfnn ob“an,.fea,ta‘’on81 Jou want to hear
sounds, you want to have.instruments moved,
™U^0n0 ?(“i8llOW
very
.8 With any other portion of the body
plmm>menWOl,ld b0
ndded pr°°f °f — sPlri‘ual

JJ

WWKwbo ,1b ■S,’®

stem; BKtslgsss
*®

hfl'B, flo It?] I do n’t know. If I thoupM
very well satltfiBd
bld T°nnndn°.UN?11011 t?now’ "Ir! Uiat ,ie ’ll do it
m’ S»yhow, and if he don’t do
*!?
I can ask'again, and If he don't do that Im*
Ahn?)
d°’ and that’s what I
opt .1 do n’t 5vant to be to that tmo^i *
He knows who should lie nnid for he was
interested in it ns I was;
Unfair transaction as I did, although I ted?rt tbB
:• I am John.G. Oldenham, and I am here to taiv
fr lean, Jo reach my brother Sidney. IdnlV;
want him,to puppose that anybody else dictau}
this.
I am here myself,
and whaf’’stel?®
more 1?^
win'letmeconre
fie“e^eWmini
will let me come nearer to him T'n
*>0
what to do. IDoes your hanSnes JMm tew
wnrhl dnrwnff nnnV™,. k??.. . *n 11,8 •I’iritmoney?] Yes f think it does 0rrrnre,,iOr.lnB t,le
Because1 tho parties I wronged arFconrtantlvy7]
fleeting upon the money I’ve cot of thX
*
‘ y/e"
ratherSnakes me suffer. T& say ’
John Oldenham done right by us we^vonm. ol‘l
OWenhnm Somes b'ackSgain and’llves tlfeb1^

phenomena.
over atrain minh nfl u u
lveAtlielr life
_4--S.oi^‘’uMl)o inthe case of Bunker Hill, sons were’in the spirit-wlrff w’tf you
were it to fall by spiritual powers.11
uienrj
xnen it might be different; but theyIh?
then?] Then
v—I naw upon one occasion a hand, on which I wish to God thov
they were
were.
y au,tappeared to be India ink tattooing. Was that
■■ *straight forward, and T'n
Yon print this. Do it
spirit hand a sailor’s hand?
‘take
' care of it. , [Don’t you know of any wal a
A.—Very likely ft was.
"’
poor, penitent anirit can get rest except to contrM
Q.—How came the India, ink upon the hand? a human form?] ,1 supnose there’s a godd Xn!
A.—We do not believe the India ink was there,' ways, but I happen to choose this one. Dec/13?y
but only the representation of tliat which was up
on the owner’s hand.
Bichard Dennie.
Q-—Howcouldtherepresentationbe transferred?
A-—Precisely the same as symbols of .flowers
xuri telegraph
wrwr-rrsiiH home
nuruoiurus
novrm?
Yon
for us, sir^oriZn
do you? rv„
[Yesana
can be shown. It Is no more difficult to produce you from
hea army?]
frnm *tth
nnnv?l Yes
V«o Sb.
«^
1 8®! V®
those characters in India ink than it is to produce iina I do n’t like te ask favors
?ft.ro’
nnrtM8ymb'?8,i The
r?"^6 » ^rnt V” a™eto compensate for them. Well;Then lihoLlS
earthly wardrobe was when it.clothes itself again like to communicate with William T ”T»«„»t0 »
Avith mortality. It copies that with which it was Charleston 8 C Tell him if von
clothed as nearly as possible, always. It cannot brother Richard comes hire, and asks for
be otherw se.
,
, privilege of somehow, I do n’t knVhow, of
Q.—If I understand you, then, the philosophy qf tinea chance to sneak with hiin ns t <ui.Be>
these appearances in the case of the Allen Boy Tell him, if you please, that contrary to what hi
‘
and Davenport Brothers, is this: Some spirit heard. I was killed instead of wourJird nn7i “e
abstracts
from ».v
the .medium
certain
qualities,
on the
Railroad AXBK
A«v 1,1™
ir vnn - v. . . r fi.^iB
a
....
*
. ». ’ and tured vn
wiu Weldon
vf ciuuii ikdlHlUUU,
111 11]. It
f T h th??e (Jua U’e,a resembling its ptease, to settle what affairs I left unsettled
own
hen on
take baio
care u,
of aiuuiv
little axa-cu,
Men ' He
ll understand
ti-a a
A mIT..
___the
A. earth.
• .< Is that it? ■
AAt, ’41
UllueiamnU tllkt
O nW?."1?"? t .4 <
-lit
Icertainlyam very thankful for your kindnesk;-’^
, ,n(lia ink tntteolng earned into I hope I shall be able to pay you sometime rZi
spirit-life with the person?
dnv1
1 yy
a*?4"
A.—In remembrance only..
.
■
•>•••___
■UeB,13■
Q — Could it make itself manifest where the ret
i. n tt 4
’
mcinbranco of the tattooing was lost by the spirit?
JOSepH D. Hester.
>
A.—It might be possibleto exhibit the marks.but
Good-day, sir. You will recollect that I visited
.'
j I,0 'I10™ natural to remember them. You you a Short time since—Joseph B. Hester—about
will find if the spirit inhabited a deformed body three weeks since. Well, sir, I am hero this after
while here on earth, and wished to exhibit, itself noon to request you to bo kind enough foask the
to mortality, it would clothe itself m the same de- Richmond Examiner to copy my message from
lOrmCU 8ilfil)0a
vntlf nflHAt
*
Vnil TAP.nllnnt T nulrn/l unn to
.
,
„ ,,
JWUl papct. 1UU LUUUUULL A dbKUU. yun.VO (Iftect
Qt _t__‘ _ 1
.—I observed once at a seance of the Daven- it to Spottsylvania, to \ny mother- You’ll be
port Brothers, that the spirit hand exhibited five kind enough to romemberitTwill you? Deo 13.
fingers and one thumb. Was that an indication
___
'
.
that another spirit used its power, too?
'
_... _ ,
.
'
A.—We believe generally there are some forty
Billy Ford.
' \
—between
controlnro vou sir?
I wish unity
vou’dsavBillvFnni
■
*i.aa« ikforty
i- and fifty—intelligences
0
uivw.Row
»io vuu.nui
LHianvuu
i>my.DOrQ.
’
'’??
........ ...... .................... oktlie 2d Iowa reports himself here, will you? ’ . .
’L•ai,_
t'llftt
fl • uuihu
pniii a uiiurv mid
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idea of the manifestation they will be able to give
—
.-••••-■■
h
■
■
■
Well, sir, tell ’em if they will give me a chance?’- W /
at some specified time.
'
to talk to them, I 'll show them the nearest'wtyil WW
Q.—Are the same laws governing the manifes to heaven; that’s’abbut tho best thing! cindi'f'V&W;
tations at the present time as when Christ inarii- Do n’t forget my name. Good-by, sir. Deo.13;•••'rt-uWr'v
featedL________
.....
...
----- ' W
A.—Certainly; the law holds good even at tho
present day.
John H. Tilden.
,
. Q.—Would it seem that there was greater power
’ I'm
Monin spirit then than at tho present day?
- •%,Johnnie Tilden.
T I’m , from
. Fortress
A.—You are not to suppose that the power it- rite; died of fever I was ourteen years. pld—
self was any greater, only it is agreater mamfes- nefirlyfouiteen,lfickedjlbeliovo,about six weeks
tation of the same power.
_
of it.
______ _____ .------- ,
..
Q.—Was that influence manifested through
I run away from home, sir. Well.sir,my mothChrist’s person, or through any other agency?
er lives, at present, in New Yotk City. My fatnA.-We cannot tell. However.it is our belief er is in the army. I run away with the expectathat it was the combined magnetism of persons tion of getting to him, but I never did. I went
present.
about a good deal, and sometimes the officers
Q.—Is it not usually so?
would try to find out where I lived, so as to send
A.—Wei], yes; all are used more or less, but me home. I did n’t want to go home, but I took
the medium is used as an instrument with which tlie fever, was taken to the hospital and died, and
mv mother do n’t know where I am.
,
to extract this power from persons present. .,
[Do you like your now home?] Oh. yes, I like
Q.—Then, according to that, is it not possible to
very well; only been in tho spirit-land a llttlo’
make the manifestations almost perfect?
A.—Certainly; tho more perfect the conditions while, less than three weeks. I ve been fighting
as hard ns I could ever since I went there to como ■
the betterthe-manifestatiom----------:------Q.—What is tho cause of the failure of these back. Well, I don’t know as I'm sorry I run
away, but I am sorry for hor. [Sorry you mado
manifestations sometimes?
’
. A.—The cause is generally found with the me your mother feel bad?] Yes, sir, I am.
Tell her that father fs n't wounded at all; never
dium, more especially we find it to be a disturb
has had anything more than a flesh-wound, and •
ance of the nervous forces. ,
-■........
Q.—What is it that disturbs the nervous forces? from wliat I’m able to see of him, think she ’ll
A.—That wo cannot tell. You might disturb very soon receive something from him—some
them by aharsh word, by an antagonistic’thought, money that she’s waited for along time;
or even by the slamming of a door. Sometimes
You say. if yon think I’ll he known any better,
very slight annoyances to you ivoiild be very that I bn John. H. Tilden, son of Mary and Sinngreat ones to the medium, under certain condf- uel Tilden; and if my mother cares to talk,with >
tlons. .
.bsuuusmibaviku me. I shouktbo very glad to talk .with her. She
Q.—In the case of Mrs. Chamberlain’s manifes- told mo if I went off—I told her I should run'
tations. what is the philosophy there?
away and enlist;, but she said I was nt old
’ A.—Precisely tbe same as other physical man- enough; I told'her I should say I was older than .
ifestations.
.
.
, ....... . ■■■' ,
,
I was—she told me if I did I; need never come ■’
Q.—Why can we not know, or sense, when our home! for she never wanted to, see mo again. .!■’ ,
magnetism is failing us, as Christ did? : :
; was n> coming homo under those circumstances.
A;—If you are sensitive enough you certainly Oh, I did n’t care to come home, anyway ; wai
will take note of it ■ We presume if you should very well off.? Sometimes I seo nretty hard times,
rest
I. aint at e
ask this medium, when on her way to the Circle hut I could stand it as well ns the —
<■ < t
Room, a question, she would feel ft. Touch her, all sorry; I'm just glad on tho whole I’m fo the..
’
' ..
'
and immediately she feels a loss. Sometimes she spirit-lnnd,
If there's’anyway, I’d like to have her send
is so sensibly’affected that it is with difficulty slie
my letter to my father. Toll him, I should like to
can stand..
,
' .
, , . ...
,
Q.—What is it enables a blind person to deter talk to’em both, if Ibduld.'. Doo..w
mine colors? Is it by feeling or spiritual influ
ence?
/
b : 1...
,
■ " Dr. Dixie Hoyt.
/ •
A_—We should rather think it was spiritual in
I
here
to^ay ------under,--------------------very peculiar clrcdnv
fluence. They certainly cannot determine colors
- am
.............
- '™
7—-.
by feeling of them; that would be impossible. ■
stances.' When I was on the earth I had no beQ—I know of one blind person in New Haven, lieffn this Spiritualism, as it is so-called. Some ■
,whb could determine colors by the sense of touph^ ef my fondly .connections I; believe, Were spraerj
A.—It is possible;
'
''
: : ' ' ■ what interested at one time in some manirettaQ.—It was said that the wife of Horace Greeley .tlond that came under the head of Spiritualism,
could, a few years ago, tell different colors in the hu€ I tookno interest in them myself, and might
dark, by feeling of them.
• ’ -' •
'
have done .something t6ward cooling down th®
A.—It’s very possible this could be done; but ardof T>f soinoof my friends outsfdn of my family,
you will pardon us if we doubt it.
■
who, I thought, were a little inclined in that di-y
Q.—Howisitthat Laura Bridgman; whois deaf, rection.' i‘ . ;
- ;
' i'"!
dumb pnd blind, can tell when her own: pup is
These friends used to say, who d^d (bellpve.Jn!•
changed at the table.. She knows, also, her own thls. ypuy Spiritual Philosophy, “ Doctor, you 111
clothes' when they are returned from the wash, he very glad tb coniebaok', if Jt should meifse the
and can tell when she is approaching a dead wall, Great Oveft'ullng‘ Power to take ybif from us aV
although she 1ms never seen a ray of light.
■■ any time; and communicate to us.” .‘ 'My reply
A.—Simply becapse with the. absonce’bf sight was", I believe,^invariably, “I.don't .think,;no^‘i
all the other senses are ideally quickened. They that I shall ever return to you after,I.coase to.exr ,
are in constant activity, never nt rest.
1st in the body, for I liavo no foith jn tjie truth oi
Q.—What is thonower that quickens the senses?. Spiritualism, and cannot believe that the Spirit
A.—The. Great Spirit, tho God whom you and I has power to'retuhn and manifest itself, ns yon.•
w‘ofsliiD.
.,
,:
naytt(|QeH( .However.ifsuchisthocasejBhouia.r
. Q.—Howls this power distinguished frbm: her beyeyy gltql.fodo.so,’’
.
.,..... i..
own vital force or consciousness?
.,, ,
Now hero I am making uso Of the wjr sources r
A.—That is Very difficult to’ do. We have never that B Ifmiffbd while in the body.1 Itiiittmiw,';
been • able to draw a dividing1 line between 'the- humiliating, to say tho least, and yet ft
■'
twn. Aman’s consciousness is,, we believe; the ing to know that I have the power. . I nave aiso
only God he will ever bo conscious ot Dec. l3.,z. the power, I think, pt,overcoming ,the prqjuaices
.

/
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'
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Jonn.G, Oldenham.:

z

■'
I ..i!;; nJ

I have been'decidedly Unfortunate in .my at-:
tempts to overrule■.fonpan conditions,so that I,
might come book to speak my inind. I don't
know what the trouble; has been.dl onlydrnow
thatI 'ye never bepu gplp to comp till justnow,
although I’ve been UWay thirteen years. “ I shall
feel better after I accomplish whatl started ‘tljibn.'
1/was engMedvin ;tlip; woplibnslnowi,in.Jfpwcastlp.EnglmL'iXwosiu,that,businpto,upwards
bUn^tadM’I’ldW^ft’
W

of my friends upbliW?W<^^^

aught' tofvard'strengthening theta in ignorance,
I believe Iitaay also, assist:Mhem in, oyercomfoil'
tliofoproifoUces..
u,;: -m
• ..
It wasmy.fonwpe;t®V’fi’PIJtUHS i
by foW;ftir‘aMi? Whomo' and 'friends; thOKO
wlio Were neat AbttBearito me. I would he
sure them that jnyilMt
them, and,
• JSSJl ’
tlist.,.this
.inJafei mftkk'to ;
ibatTmlMtWWnltted Wje^tn wdspeMKju^
thoW'I-iwB’^’*F
,; 0 leave, ...Thank «oo»
“8 ’ W' B,8‘®F
j'^51

discouraged.'!'!' Was determined; hotfevnr/to gat' friends,fllpfowliom are ,anxious to beb
ahead some way, so I thought I would defraudJn wortf efther^rpuAihiB. or sp^e other o
turn.' Ieatried outtnyiptahk'ydelhr'WaiinOvft tothedearonesthefnaVbltft
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MERRY TALES FOR LITTLE FOLKS. (11. ,
AN ESSAY on the Trial by Jury. By Lynander- ■ hutrated.) ,1,00.
Spooner. Leather, »1M po«tago 26c; cloth ,1,00, postage NANNIE’S JEWEL-CASE. (Illustrated.) 31.
. 16c; paper 75c., postage 8c.
A SERMON'on False and True Theology. By, ONWARD I RIGHT ONWARD I Sirs. Tuthill.

gKebfams in

PMttd to the higher life, from hl. home In Hampden, Geauga
Co., O., (of which town.hlp ho had been' an Inhabitant alnce
1816,1 Dec. Hth, 1864, Gaine King, In the 8M year of hl. age.
MES. R. COLLINS,
PUBLISHED AND FOR dALE BY
.
50c.'.
■
.
.
■ ■
Theodore Parker. Scents,
■
Uta dleeaae wae consumption, and for many weary months .
0LAIEV0YAUT PHYBIOIAN and HEALIEG MEDIUM,
PEARLS, and Other Tales. (Dlustrated.) 31.
h. llnaerwl, yet oonatantly longing to be freed from hl. burden
BROKEN
LIGHTS.
An
Inquiry
into
tho
Present
No. O Fine Street, Ilo.ton,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
of mortality. For him the change called death hed no terror..
Condition and Future Prospects of Religious Faith. By POPULAR LEGENDS OF BRITTANY. From
He and hl. companion were among the first jnedlum. for aplritONTINUES to heal the .lek, a. Spirit Pbyilcana contra
Francis Power Cobbe. ,1,75, postage free.
the German. (Engravings.) ,1,00.
.
AT THE
.
eommunlon In till, vicinity, and In their teaching, found a reher fur the brnrflt of .uffrrtiig humanity.
F.xnrtilnatlon. ,1.00. All medicine, prepared by her wholly
itdon that WA. con.l.tent, natural and aatl.factory, which. In
BATTLE RECORD OF THE AMERICAN RE POPULAR TALES. Madame Guizot (Engrav
all the theological world, he had failed to flnj. Un.choolcd In Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington St,
eiimpioed of Root., Bark, and Hcrbi gathered from the garden
BELLION. By Horace E. Dresser, A. It. 25c, postage 2c.
ings.) ,1,00.
'
the .clentlflc loro Imparted at our college, but educated by
of Nature.__________________________________ tf—Jan. 1.
CUDJO’S CAVE. By J.T. Trowbridge, auth- PETER THE WHALER. W. H. G. Kingston.
iolrit. tlll all the natural aciencca were a. familiar to him as
BOSTON, MASS.
'___
MUSICAL CIItCIflES.
orof ’‘Neighbor Jackwood.” 804 pages; elegantly bound;
(Hlustnitod.) ,1,00.'
.
,
hou.ehold word., and many were ready to exclaim, “ From
1V[RS. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a
price ,2,00, postage free.
whence come all thl. knowledge?" Very modet and unas
PLAYMATE, (200 Engravings.) 81,75.
a’* ,’ertMorCinci.r.s at 158 Waihlngton .trect. (Room No. 7),
suming In 111. nature, yet flrm In hl. conviction, of right and
CHRIST and tho Pharisees upon tho Sabbath.
Moxuxv, Dec. 12th. at 7)4 o'clock, r. M.,prcclacly,and con
WOBKS BY A. B. CHILD, M. B.
truth,lie exerted a powerful Influence overall with whom ho
ROBINSON CRUSOE. DoFoe. (Illustrated-) on
By a Student of Dlvlnty. 20c, postage 4c.
tinue every Monday, Tueiday, Thunday and Friday evening
*;
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postage
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CONSUMPTION. How to Prevent it, and How
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the .torrn., external and Internal, at mnny-sorrow laden ones SOUL AFFINITY. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
tu Cure It. By James C. Jackson, M. D. ,2,00, postage 24e. ROBIN HOOD and his Merry Foresters. Ste to bo obtalneil at thl. ofllco.
_______________ tf-Jan.7.
phen Perry. (With Illustrations.) 75c.
will -be readv to bear witness When wo say that he was
HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEO-1 nniTKrn Thf wniir n w w a
truly and strictly an honest man, wo aro euro there cannot be THE LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COM EIGHT
beautiful guitar playing
TURES ON THE BIBLE, By John Prince. ,1,00, post. I6c.
"ORLD. W. H. G. Kingston.
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................................. ....
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nt,, .
Admittance 50 cent..
Jan. 14.
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MYSTERIES AND REVELATIONS. 25c, postage 2c.
br ,,
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plain-25c, gilt 40c, postage 4c.
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Happiness. By Henry C. Wright, fl,25. postage 20c.
(Illustrated.) 63c.
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MISS-A NNA ’ll I'l> EH,
ed. In taking tho last lingering look at his mortal remains,
bridge, author of "Cudjo's Cave,” etc, Largo 12mo., elegant
-(Wl)h Illustrations.) 81,00.
RANCE MEDIUM, will bo pleased to receive her friend.
tho agony of nor young heart was Intense, and she could not MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses de
nt Hu- CIRCLE ROOMS ot Illis. Axair. I.ouu (.'iiauiiiHbo comforted, when, through tho organism of hia wife, no
cloth binding. Price ,2,00, postage free.
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. v.,—.
livered before tho Friend, of Progress, In Now York. *1.75,
addressed to Ids sorrowing child words of4 hope and consola
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Washington street, Bo.ton, or will vl.lt families.
postage free.
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OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OF AGES. By SALT WATER: or Sea-Life AV II G Kincs- Hour,, 151
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to 5 o'clock 1‘. M.______
6w—Jan. 14.
tion. Truly to us who bold daily edmmunton with tho dear
Benjamin
Blood.
75c,
postage
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t011(WHh
ninsimtions.)
,1,00.
b
departed there Is no death, neither trthorlvor wide that sepa THE GREAT HARMONIA, in 5 Vols. Vol.
ILWILLIA^^
1—Tho Physician. Vol. ‘2—Tho Teacher. Vol. 3—Tho Seer. PECULIAR: A Tale of the Great Transition. THE PIGEON PIE: A Tale of Round Head
rates us from the loved ones of the ‘‘flummer Land.
____
Vol. 4—Tho Beformcr. Vol. 5—Tho Thinker. ,1,25 each,
voynuUMngnctlc and Electric Phyrician,cures all dis
Although bin companion feel, her lonely condition end
By Epcs Sargent. 81,75, postage free.
Times. By Miss Young. A idee book for children. ,1,25
'
*
mourns ins departure, yet she mourns not as those without- - postage 20 cents each.
PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY- portage free.
’
L
u
vi i 1 .
,- . cases that nro curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00.- No. 4 Jkvfkumim
hope. Many will miss Ida parental care who have long shared THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
$1,50,
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NUMBER FIVE.

BY WARREN CHASE.
*

dovclopment'of soul, that brings spirit influence
and mediumship to them, and that ns they lose
sympathy on earth they find it with spirits; as some
writer soys, “ Whom the heort of man casts out,
tho heart of God takes in.”
/.■
:
I have seen plenty of evidence that social .trou
ble has been the developing cause of mediumship
in many of our prominent actors, but not by any
means in nil of thorn; and in nearly every case I
have known, it has proved a benefit or a blessing
to such ns havo suffered from sexual tyranny or
social inharmony, so common in our society. But
there is also, no doubt, another class, who, having
feR the touch of the electric fire, and been warmed
into life in affections, intellect or passions, found
it extremely difficult to drag out such a sensual or
monotonous life ns had previously cohflned them,
or to live in the cold and icy folds of unsocial life,
where so many drag out a miserable existence
for no end but property. And in such cases, when
it took one of a partnership in a family relation,
nnd did not reach tho other or others, it has no
doubt sometimes produced or increased the dis
cord, and led occasionally to the breaking up of
such partnerships, both of marriage and other
family ties, and still more of church and sectarian
unions. But onfoloso examination of all the facts
in any case, I hare found the advantages and beneflts in most of them to far exceed tho evils.andinjuries, even in separating tho married /parties
where only misoryor discord could exidt in the
bonds where love and harmony alone should pre
vail. Often both parties aro influenced or inspired
alike, and yet there has not been harmony, but
separation, when of course this was not the cause.

..

tfgmgpgitoa in
Human Governments.

.

I wish to say, to the readers of the Banner, and'
”
Whoever has been a close observer of events
to Dr. A. B. Qhlld, that there is at least one be
side himself who entertains the same views as
and effects in Spiritualism for tho Inst fifteen'
expressed by him in his article on “ Governments
years, and followed them closely to their causes,
of Force,” In the Banner of the 7t.li inst.; but I
must have discovered the many openings in the
will add that my experience is such as to compel
cloudy screen th nt hides the next life from this—
me to believe that there are but few who do en
tertain the same opinions. But the sentiments
and perhaps this, also, from that—through which
expressed by Dr. Child on “ Governments • of
have dropped upon onr sphere the flashes, the
Force” were expressed by Jesus of Nazareth: for
streams, nnd the gentle but feeble sunshine of an
he said, " In old times it.was said unto you,1 An
upper living sphere of finite intelligences, acting
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth;’ but I say
unto
you, if any man Smite you on one cheek,
sometimes coinbinedly and sometimes singly,
turn to him the other also; and if any man take
sometimes for general and sometimes for personal
your cloak give him your coat also; and in no
objects; flashes which have often temporarily in
case resist evil with evil, but overcome evil with
spired, illuminated and elevated individuals,-both
good.” And every human government on earth
ignores these sentiments and tramples them in
in and out of tho churches, withoutthe least regarjl
the dust, and many of the strongest advocates of
to religious or irreligious belief or character; tak
human government who claim that Christ’s pre
ing some in all ranks of society, and quickening
cepts and example were such ns to prove him
them with electric fire, in which lucid moments
“ divine ” and " superhuman,” claim that he did
not mean what he said. We may not havo a cor
they have given off flashes with tongue or pen,
rect report of his sayings in all instances, but I
or hands in healing, tlmt have often astonished
think it probable ho generally meant what he
tlieir friends, and raised both inquiry and alarm,
said; but he said," Tho light shineth in darkness,
especially in the churches. But ns these were
and the darkness comprehendeth it not;” and
again, “ If the light which is in you be darkness,
only flashes of electric spirit-light, they have often
how great is that darkness.” By “ light,” I sup
censed entirely, and left such persons to grope ns
pose that he means knowledge of man’s true re
before in religious or sensual darkness, nnd often
lations and interests, and by darkness I presume
to deny, and almost forget, they ever were medi
ho means a false education, or opinions at war
ums. Many of these, failing to improve the goldwith the happiness and well-being of man. But
these suppositions and presumptions may all be
on opportunity anil clasp the first rounds of the
questioned,
and the testimony of Christ, where
ladddr, hove received little benefit from Spiritual
his meaning is hot disputed, is not accepted as
ism, nnd some have turned to the flesh-pots, and
final by many, and therefore as a final appeal we
some to the mire, some to leeks nnd onions, and
must go to the “ Book of Nature,” and a careful
perusal of that chapter which treats of the cohsome to pillars of salt. From this class of medi
stitution and action of the human mind—called
ums have come many of tlio most remarkable
Mrs. Daiira Cuppy in Charlestown.
“ human nature ’’—will, I think,-demonstrate the
phenomena of Spiritualism, often astonishing
Mrs. Cuppy is an eloquent and earnest advocate wisdom of the precepts-of Christ, and establish
families nnd circles, and sometimes arousing
the “ Golden Rule” as the only «a/e rule of action
of the Spiritiial Philosophy. She has just com for man in his dealings with his fellowman.
whole neighborhoods, bringing out prayers,curses
pleted a course of six lectures in Charlestown; a
Philadelphia, Jan. 10,1805.
T. Hance.
and merry jokings; then ceasing altogether. But
synopsis of one has appeared in the Banner. She
they have continued to open and shut, like the
works with power for tho present nnd immediate
Spiritual Faith and Patriotism.
aurora borealis and its flashes, and do not seem
good of the people. Her labors cannot help being ,In renewing his subscription to the Banner, Mr.
to have ceased or decreased in tho last fifteen
productive of great practical use, morally and'Ye- Barrows remarks:
. ,
years. These flashes often illume for a moment
ligiously. Her subjects are chosen and treated
“ I wish to say a word to those who have dear
the brain of sectarian preachers and political ora directly for the end to improve and benefit the friends
in the army. On taking leave of my boy,
tors, and in such moments they give startling
everyday acts of life; to make men speak in their (a member of the Second Maine Cavalry, now in
truths, such as are only found in our'philosophy.
he gave me his hand, saying, ‘ My coun
deeds the heavenly truths that angels whisper. Florida,)
try calls, and I must go; good-by,’
Tho steady streams of tho same element, from
She is truthful, conscientious, terse and radical;
At a later date he says, in a hasty note:
tho same source, havo fallen on persons and
but she softens her utterances with a religious and
* We are ordered into the field to-morrow morn
places, producing in tho latter haunted houses
ing.
This may be the last opportunity I shall
holy devotion. Her God is infinite. Her Christ
and magnetic circle rooms, boxes, musical instru
ever have of addressing you in the form, as I feel
is the symmetrical ideal of perfect manhood. Her that many of our brave boys must fall. But death
ments, &c., among them the Koon’s rooms,Tipliberalism takes in all sects. Her soul is full of in has no terrors forme;! feel that angel friends
^pio’s rooms, Cathcart’s rooms, &c.; whereas in
will protect me. I have learned to regard the
spiration.
many other places, remarkable phenomena could
Her audiences in Charlestown, good from the death of the body as the first fruits of life to tho
bo witnessed at any time when the living jars or
soul; and should that event happen to me, and
beginning, continually increased to the end of her the green sods of a Southern clime cover my head,
batteries are brought in. Tho Davenport boxes
course of lectures. In her last lecture she said, father, believe aud be comforted by the assurance
ore a still more remarkable instance, where any
that the immortal spirit of your Ronello still lives
skeptic can get the evidence if he or she dares try substantially, that
and is with you, not clad in the bigotry, ingrati
The
kingdom
of
heaven
is
within.
Men
have
it. Of the flow upon or into persons, the instances
tude and selfish shoddy of earth, but arrayed in
searched
everywhere
to
find
God,
save
in
the
hu

the bright and beautiful garments of spiritual life.’
are far more numerous ami more important, mak
man
soul.
Men
havo
looked
everywhere
to
find
Now what I desirq to impress on the minds of
ing permanent instruments for spirit intercourse,
the kingdom of heaven, save in this divine temple our friends, irrespective of party or sect, is this:
and through them bringing to us intelligence nnd
If
by tho investment of a few dollars in a good
oratory of a high order—as through Emma Ilar- where God resides. This temple is the human literary, moral and Union-supporting paper, the
soul. Heaven is not some far-off place, yet un- weekly perusal of winch will nerve the arms and
dinge, Aclisa Sprague, T. G. Forster, K. P. Am
bler, and a host of others of more or less marked rcaehed; but it is the condition of the human mind, inspire the hearts of your brave boys with a love
the sanctified use of every affection, the divine as of liberty, hope and faith that lifts them far above
mediumistic notoriety and inspiration; or of poetic
the sorrows of earth, feeding their immortal aspi
superiority, also from the same source, as in Liz piration of every human spirit. Tlio foundation rations witli spiritual intelligence, will you hesi
is
built
on
human
experiences,
every
one
of
which
tate? All this the Banner of Light' has done for
zie Dolen, T. L. Harris, and a score of others,
whose gems decorate onr spiritual literature and is useful, every one of which is necessary for the my boy, and may do for yours.
Canton, Jfe.
Andrew Barbows.’’
embellish the age in which we live, as flowers do perfect development of the soul's manhood. Our
revelations
must
come
to
us
through
the
medium
a forest. And a third class of permanent medi
“The Sifllhring Poor.”
ums for phenomenal manifestations—as in Hume, of our own individual experiences.
Mr. Editor—In your paper of Dec. 31st, I no
Shall
man
condemn
tho
works
of
God,
and
say
tice n piece entitled as above. I am satisfied this
(now Home in Europe,) Foster, Jennie Lord, Ada
Hoyt, the Davenports, and hundreds of others, that from evil cometh not good? Behold tho love is not exaggeration, but is literally true. I have
who arc always mediums. And a fourth class, in j ly lily that springs up in stagnant waters from noticed from papers in our own State, cases of
unparalleled suffering and poverty. This is un
artistic and painting tnediitms, who bring familiar tho slime, tho putrefaction of decaying matter; doubtedly becoming more aud more universal,
faces back to us from tiiq summer-land—as Ander how fragrant, how beautiful it ist And who shall and before another spridg'must be very much so,
son, Rodgers, (now over there,) and a score of say that from the slime and corruption of suffering especially in large cities and the larger country
towns. The cause of this suffering is briefly this:
others, of less note, but of increasing numbers immorality—from the woful offscourings of civil As a nation, we havo taken the bone and muscle
and skill. And a fifth class, who give answers to ized society—there shall not come forth from of our country from fields of agriculture and mescaled aud other letters from friends on tho other these ordeals of agony souls as lovely and as canical arts, and sent it to this unparalleled con
pure as the water lily?
flict. There is not physical power enough left to
shore.
Then oven if tho human soul bo clothed in tho raise sufficient to sustain the masses; both man
These and several other branch phases of con
garments of degradation and suffering, look there and beast must suffer. Famine is slowly but
stant mediumship make the body," rank and file,”
surely coming upon us. You cannot remove it by
for God, rather than look for him in some far-off, bread funds, nor low prices of gold, but by restor
of medium Spiritualists, and give permanent
fabulous world, unknown, unreached. It is the ing peace to the nation. Do this, and all is well.
character and position to spirit intercourse and
Tlie tears of destitute and desolate' families,
spirit of God expanding within man that produces
tho philosophy of life beyond the grave.
all tho manifestations of human life. Christ said, whose head has consigned his services to fight his
This second grand phase of spirit light and mag
brother, will dry up, nnd plenty will again be en
“ When you have seen mo, you havo seen the Fa joyed by this once prosperous nation. Let j/our
netism, which has given us all tho permanency
ther.” Thus God is manifest in the flesh—in all paper, then, bo the Banner of Peace. Preach it to
wo have to distinguish us as Spiritualists, has
human flesh. And thus wo come nearer to God, South and North as did tho Nazarene; persuade
also had singular effect on some mediums, charg
nearer a recognition of God, as we grow in charity, these belligerents to throw down tlieir implements
ing some so highly ns to etherialize them, till
of death and return to their homeless, suffering
they loose their hold on material and rational ex beneficence and lovo toward our follow mortals families. Do this, and yon have done all, and the
best you can do for the suffering world. Do this,
istence, and make them visionary, erratic, silly, everywhere, in all conditions.
When we begin to see tho purposes of God in and you will remove tho cause of this poverty,
and oven ridiculous in actions nnd language, as
and as the cause is removed tho effect will cense.
in T. L. Harris and many others, whoso useful sinfulness and sorrow, in cruelty and wickedness, Do this, and yonr bread fund will be in the bosoms
tho
desire
for
sinfulness
and
wickedness
grows
of the people with sufficient ability to relieve all
ness is more or less impaired in our ranks, but
suffering that can bo administered by mortals.
who aro still mediums, and often render useful less, and gradually ceases.
War is tlio grave of all Prosperity, and the father
There
is
nothing
in
all
nature
that
has
not
a
use.
service to the cause.
of Want and Famine. Peace is the universal ad
Lastly, tho steady and gentle yet feeble inspira There is nothing existing in the holiness, or in the ministrator of Comfort, Plenty and Happiness.
Sandiuky, Vt.
D. Tarbell.
tion of the spirit-world, which is slowly but sure wickedness of tho world, that has not a di vino use
ly enlightening this sphere, and into which light fulness. In the highest and deepest sense, all
Answering Sealed Letters.
*
and illumination many who aro not recognized as that is", is right; and yot, there aro in life, experi
mediums at all havo thrust their heads or hearts, ences that appear to bo positively evil. But all
A few months before the departure of the la
or both, nnd thus become earnest and enlightened these apparently evil experiences aro necessary for mented Judge Tallmadge, he wrote the following
workers in tho spiritual ranks—as S. B. Brittan, the unfoldment of the soul of man—which is tho letter in regard to answering sealed letters. It
,
A. E. Newton, Horace Dresser, JoslntK R. Gid temple of God, the kingdom of heaven.
fully explains itself:
Tho lever by which man is raised from tho earth
dings, and thousands of others, more or less en
Dear Banner—I wish to commend'to the
lightened and inspired by the spiritual magnetism condition to tho kingdom of heaven with the great public, through you, Dr. L. L. Farnsworth. I am
of tho other world. This class makes up the groat est power—unfolding his consciousness of the personally acquainted with him, and have full
confidence in his honesty and integrity as a man.
body of Spiritualists who aro not mediums, but God within him—is often called by man the wick- As
a medium for answering sealed letters, it is
. .
......................
..
who have some evidence in themselves according ed_C8t’
sufficient to say that I have tested his powers my
Let
man
come
to
find
God
within
—
to
know
him

with that of mediums, always inducing them to
self, as have num v of my friends, and I am satis
look favorably and candidly at manifestations, self—then he sees the wisdom of God everywhere, fied that ho wreliable and truthful; every case
of which I have knowledge being a good test, and
in
everything
that
exists
outside
of
himself.
Stand
and usually to acknowledge and defend the truth,
showing that our friends in the spirit world are
even though it Is exoeedingly unpopular, many not apart from any sect or any name, but go with as ready and anxious to communicate as when in
humanity, for God is there. Urge not others to the form they dwelt among us. If my health per
times. .
Tliis last and greatest spirit influence of our accept your ism before you accept theirs. Let your mitted, I would gladly favor you with some ac
of tests received by my daughter and my
ttftio is slowly dispelling tho clouds and fogs of platform be large enough to take upon it all isms, count
self; but as it. is, I must be content with calling
superstition, and melting the frosts of infidelity, all sects, all creeds.
attention to his advertisement, and recommend
■ and
*
even thawing the frozen hearts of -bigota, .. .. Bigotry, .blindness, hatred andopposition hnyo ing All. interested inthis phase of the-plionomena.
changing the black and hideous form of death into their uses; but love shall recognize tie godliness to test his powers for themselves.
;
,
N. P. Tallmadge.
a bright and lovely angel, coming to invite us to of all things, and smile upon all God’s works in
A. B. 0.
a Summer-land. It is quickening the intellect, divine approval. .
*
An Appeal to Women.
expanding and enlightening the mind, warming
Believers In progress and reform are invited to
Dr. t. K. Coonlejr In Hannibal, Mo. correspond
the affections, and awakening the passions of
.with the uhderslgned for the following
The Hannibal Dally Courier of Jan.flth, contains Sose: With a view to become members of or
thousands. Where the intellect controls, greatly
t
by
such
means in their power in sustaining
enhancing the usefulness and value of tho person, an article headed “ Persecution,” from which we a Unitary Home, where the true rights of woman
get
a
slight
view
of
the
state
of
affairs
in
regard
and where tho passions rule, often leading to
as an individual are recognized, where she can bo
more wild and extravagant actions, nnd appar to Spiritualism in that city. The Courier says: educated thoroughly nnd practically in those arts
ently less usefulness and stability. It is by. some “ Quito a commotion was kicked up in this city and scleiices suited to her taste end sex; likewise
in those social and moral obligations which will
supposed to be like sunlight in the spring, quick Saturday evening, between the Spiritualists and fit her to fulfill her duties as sister, friend, mother
ening both weeds and flowers, and starting into a meddlesome citizen. It seems that the Spirit and child; where, freed from tho burdens and
growth the germs of character, whatever they be, ualists had engaged the Court Housofor one month, follies bf fashionable life, she can adopt rules and
in the susceptible human disposition. To some for lecturing purposes, but was informed the eve customs, in regard to labor, dress, diet, &o., most
conducive to the development of both tho physical
extent the, history of Spiritualism iu all itsolassqk ning above mentioned that Dr. Coonley, their lec and spiritual. Believing onr ideal is destined to
and phases, goes to prove this, from the strange turer, could no longer have tho use of tho build become a reality, wo invito tho attention of assoactions, wild vagaries, foolish conduct, rotten gos ing. The consequence was, another room was se ciationists and reformers to the the object in view.
sip,nnd wild passions of some of each class and cured, on Hill street, known as Benton Hall; tho More particularly to the noble and true-hearted
of my own iex do I appeal, those willing to do
both sexes of those reached by this inspiring mag agent of which, entertaining more liberal views and dare all for the truth ana right.
.
on
religious
subjects
than
tho
managers
of
the
netism from the upper sphere.
'
Those interested wishing further correspond
Eliza J. Robinson,
There are many singular facts connected with other institution, gave up the Hail without ence, address,
Box 839, Milwaukee, Wis.
the history of Spiritualism, to this date, not ex any compunctions of conscience. Tho Spiritual
plained by the present measure of our philosophy, ists deserve much credit for tho coolness they
■ Happy to Do So. ..
.
but which will bo in due time. Among the facts manifested on the occasion, having (like the poor
Please forward to each of tho following named
i* tho oft repeated one, that a large number of Methodists and Camphellites used to be) been ac gentlemen a copy of the Banner, viz.: Hoisted B,
medlumdand advocates, are poisons who, either customed to being buffeted and kicked about be Townsend and Jeremiah L. Cox—send to Green
in or out bf marriage, have had social trouble, and cause they did not,believe'as others did. It is vale, Jo Daviess Co., Ill. I have not consulted
either of those gentlemen on this subject, but I
*
had
the affbctlonshor passions, or both, tortured said that the cause of their disappointment in pro know that they, together with a number of. their *
curing
the
Court
House
was
the
secret
agency
of
and tried in the furnace of affliction. That this
neighbors, cannot digest church creeds and dog
is true, we could not deny and admit tho truth; but a certain gentleman of more bigotry than brains, mas, and since I moved from that settlement there
that spirit influence is the cause of these troubles, who sometimes listens to spirit lectures through is'no Banner there; and l am afraid t^d youpg.ns
well as the aged, will suffer, for wholesome food,
to any great Extent, many do dehy, and assert a key-hole, and who is supposed to have been ac Which the Banner can give then! find be none the
that; ou tho other hand, these heart-trials ate the tuated by the spirits that controlled quite a num poorer.
. . , t.
Yours
।winh-press that crowds out the sodUnto the reach' ber of Jews A. D. 38, who cried out,4 Crucify him,
' JFarreh, Jo Davteu (to., HL, Jan. ffiA, 1865. . <
.
of spirits and .theirsympathy, often causing the crucify him."’ ,

fSpirltnallam in Butland. Vt.. z;. z aBOTUJtEBB'rACToanrHras

There seems to be » ** waking pp" among the;
friends of our cause 'in thia’vicinity. In Rutland
we hoye formed a society, and .call it “Tfle HutmanUarian Society. ” I A small hall-nos berti
leased, and dedicated to the God. in humanity,
and we intend daily to give the right hand of fel
lowship jto every hutnnq,being, with whom we
come 'in contact Wc ean see nb batter way to:
serve God than by acknowledging the spark of
Divinity which He has given to each human soul,
and adding to it the fuel of love, kindness ana
charity, that it may shine forth in the beauty of
holiness.
'
Sister Sarah A Horton is engaged to speak to
us one-half the Sundays through the winter.
We have raised a small fund for the relief of
tho destitute poor in opr village, nnd thus we are
endeavoring to show our love for humanity by
feeding tho hungry and relieving those in distress.
May wo ever invoke the good angels to help us in
every good word and work.
. . . .
■ Our good brother, Dr. George Dutton, has commonced a course of lectures on Physiology. He
handles, tho subject with wonderital familiarity,
considering it is his first attempt. The fewfriends
here, and those who dare enter the same hall with
Spiritualists, give him an attentive hearing, and
no doubt much good will be done. The Doctor
might have been one of the first In the profession
in the State, had he smothered his ideas of truth
and walked hand in hand with popular pretend
ers nnd quacks. But he prefers a lower seat,
where he can enjoy his love of truth and human
ity, and have the approval of the good nnd true.
Newman Weeks.
Rutland, Vt., Jan. 17,1865.
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A curious case, involving the question of luna
cy, recently on trial in New York, the point hav
ing arisen as to the degree of intellectual excel
lence which might coexist with lunacy, Dr.
Browne, the principal physician of the Blooming
dale Insane Asylum, testified as follows:
“ I suppose the best reply I can give to that
question is to state that Adler’s German and Eng
lish dictionary, which is used as a standard text
book in the principal colleges in the country, was
written in tho Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum by
a person of Insane mind; I might also mention a
number of the standard text books which were
written in that institution; and I will state, as a
conclusive fact, that one of the leading newspa
pers in New York is principally edited in the
Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum, and the leading
editorial is written three or four times a week by
a person of unsound mind confined in that institu
tion.”
•

Interesting to Farmers.

■

An English lady who has had much experience
in making butter, gives the following hints in re
gard to her method of procedure in winter:
Where only a few cows are giving milk, skim
the cream off every morning, and scald it by put
ting it in a tin immersed in boiling water, and let
ting it remain till well heated. If tho cows are
eating turnips, this will take away their unpleas
ant flavor from the butter. After scalding the
cream, put it in a crock, and add to it the cream
each morning (scalding as before,) till you have
enough to churn, say one week. If kept longer
the cream is apt to become bitter. It is not desir
able to skim the milk for more than two days.
The cream should be kept in a moderately warm
room, or at least where it will not freeze. When
ready to churn, scald your churn and pour in the
cream while the churn is hot, and. churn immedi
ately.
„
~~1—
•Some hearts, like evening primroses, open more
beautifully in the shadows of life.

Two Days’ Meeting.
A two days’ meeting will be held in Greens
boro’, Ind., on Saturday and Sunday, the 4Fh and
5th of February. Mrs. Alcinda WilhelmQs en
gaged as speaker, aud others are expected.
Seth Hinshaw, Senior.
.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hail, Tremont st.,
(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, (commencing
Got.2,) at2Mand7M p.M. Adminion,fifteeneent>. Lecturers
engaued:—Cora L. V. Hatch during January; Miss Lizzie Doten during February.
'
Gospel or Charitt will meet every Thursday evening, at
the corner of Bromflcld and Province streets. Admission free.
The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street. There-wlll bo a Sab
bath School every Sunday, at IK r. M. All Interested are In
vited to attend. C. L. Veazle, Superintendent.
Chaulmtown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, oveiy Sunday afternoon and evening, at
the usual hours. The public are Invited. Speakers engaged :—
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Jan. 29, and Fob. 5 and 12: Mrs. Sarah A.
Byrnes. Feb. 19 and 26; Mrs; M. S. Townsend during March;
A. B. whiting during June.
'
Chelsea.—Tho Splritunllstsof Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Spcakora en
gaged :—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 6 aud 12; N. Frank White
duringjune.
_
Quilter.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers’Chapel. Ser
vices in tho forenoon at lOn, and in tho afternoon at 2M o'clock.
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall
regularly at 2 and7KP. M. Sneakers engaged:—Miss Mattle
L. Beckwith during January: Miss Emma Houston, March 6
and 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy. March 19 and 26,
Pltxouth, Mass.—Spiritualists, hold mootings in Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the limo. Speak
ers engaged:—Mrs. E. A, Bliss. Feb. 19 and 26; Miss Susie M.
Johnson, March 19 and 26; Cliaa. A. Hayden, April 2 and 9;
Misa Martha L. Beckwith, Nay 6 and 13.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo street Church.
"Tbo Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 16J4 a. m.
Tho following lecturers arc engaged to speak afternoon and
evening:—Ohas. A. Hayden during January; Mrs. A. A. Cur
rier for February: Mrs. E. X Bliss for March; Mattle L. Beck
with for April; Charles A. Haydon for May; Mrs. Francos
Lord Bond for Juno. .
Haverhill, Mars.—Tho Spiritualists nnd liberal minds of
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings nt Music
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Jan. 29: N. 8.
Greenleaf, Feb. 19 and 26; Charles A. Hayden during March;
Mrs. B. A. Horton during April; N. Frank White during May.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are bold In Horticultural Hall
evory Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :—
Mrs. A. A. Currier during January; J. G. Fish during Febru
ary; Miss Beckwith during March.
Providence, B. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7N
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
at 168 o'clock. Sneakers engagedJ. G. Fish during Janu
ary; Miss Emma Houston during February; J. G. Fish dnring
March; Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 2,9 and 16; Charles A. Hay
den, April 23 and 36; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M.
Johnson during June.
.
. Portland, Mi.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetings every Sunday, in Mechanics' Hall, comer of Con
gress and Casco streets. Free Conference in tlio forenoon
*
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Speakora engaged:—J. M. Peebles during January; Mrs. Laura
Cuppy, Fob. b and 12; W. K. Ripley. Fob. 19 and 26; Wm.
Lloyd Garrison, March 5; J. H. Randall and Henry B. Allen,
March 12,19,26 and April 2; Mattto L. Beckwith, May 20 and
27, and duflng September.
*
'
.
Old Towil Me.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings evdty Sun?
day, afternoon and evening, in tho Unlvorsallst Church.
Naw. Toax.—Ebbltt Hall, near th
* comer of Thlrty-thlfd
street and Broadway, Free mootings even
*
Sunday morning
and evening, at 16M and 78 o'clock; Frsd. L. IL Willis, per
manent speaker.
.
Tmt Fribkdb or Pbogbess and Spiritualists of New York
hold their meetinn at Dodworth’s Hall, No. 806 Broadway,
oroty Sunday, at 10K and78 o'clock. Seats free, and the pub
lic generally, invited. The Children’s Progressive Lyooum also
holds Ita regular sessions at 2 r. M.
.
.
Thb Fbiikds or Peoobiss will hold spiritual meetings at
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev
ery Sunday, Circlet, wonderful diagnoses of disease, and pnb
' Ho speaking, as per noUde
*
in the dally papers. . * • ■
:
Bbookltn, N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y, z
....
NawAnx, N. J.—The Bpirituatlsts hold.meetings every Suhday In Upper Llbrenr Hall, Market street, at M and 7 o’clock
r. x» Leoturar :-“*Mr». M. X WiieoxeoD. ” ■ , ':: :,* .,* ■,
CiRoiNNATi, O,—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves Under the lews Of OhM Be a " Beligloua Socle-,
tyofProgreaelvo8plrituallits,'’andh»rea
ouredMetropollW
*
Hall, ooraoi of Ninth, and Walnut streets, where they-hold
regular meetings on Sunday, mornings :and evenings, it lOH
and78O'clock.
.u.-i
*
...j.'j
»
.
C.-^p|ritaaUet Meetinn am *
»ldf»W
Bunday,In Btnsed'eHaU,U1 tthbtrHL. SMakereongairMM-
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lnN8o^erevnic"cMin/duPrtnn Fc?raam’ln’bprinK5"..“‘J7’
evening.. Addrcet iu above.
.
to lecture
Dn. L. K. Oooslit will lecture and heal In Warnm ...
and Keokuk,
*
Iowa, the balance of January: tbe7w-«’J ^’
*
week
in February and the two first in March in ffixon •
IngandMorri.on.Hl. Addressduring February and£?»i8,<^
if’ught.D'IU- Ho wm rccelTe

F. L. Wadswohth will .peak In Battle Cre.v
half of the time for «tx months
u,e
ck' “«cb.,oneMist Manin
*
L. BkOKwrm, trance sneaker win ■ .
in Taunton, Mass., during January: In sfftfortL Com? ’El”*
February: in Worce.ter dnring March r In Low.ii'
April । ln Plymouth, May 6 and 13: in ForUancLMe?
and 27, and dnrlnK September. Addrcu at Naw
*
of George Beckwith.
"ew Haven,care
Mm. S. E. WaBKBn will apeak In Lynn. Mai.
,
ary: In Willimantic, Conn;, during February'*
time she will return West, i’lioso deilrlngJierwrvE..
way West can address as above.
“s.“"«en iceton her
J. II. Raitdall and Hxxnv B. Alm will remain In «... *
for tbo present. Address, Banner of Light offlec
“ B<>,toni
Mbs. Sabah Hblxm Matthews will speak In Eden Min.
Vt., during January. Address care of Sabine Scott.M
Lois Waibbbookbb will apeak in Liverpool o r.„ m ,
Geneva. Feb. 5 and 12.
'
*u>ooi, u., Jan.2t; In
.>
■Sins. Busix A. Huicnnrsox will sneak In Chirnn»*
January. Address as above, or South Hardwick Vt? *“Ind
Mbs. SorniA L. CiiArrstu will speak In Dav'ton n
Sunday every month. Address, care of Mrt
p'.,?? 0,1#
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, 0.
A’ 1 *‘‘«™>n,
Mbs. Fbakcis Loan Bonn will lecture in Low»n m__ .
June. Address, careofMrs. J. A. Kellogg, AmhentMas?’*11
Chablbs A Hatdeh will speak in Lowell durlni rl?.'..—
and May ;* in Chelsea during^February: In Hav"Jfii??SKIZ
iXilndVr0"1"' April a
in ^idTncVn
*

A Note from Mrs. Townsend.
Spiritualism “ still lives ” among the mountains, ■
and, I think, grows as much as anything can in
winter time. I am speaking in Wpodstock, where
they have just started meetings in a cosy little
hall, which seems like some good home-room, to
good audiences for such a conservative place. Mr.
Thomas Middleton, from whose pen you have re
ceived many gems, with Mrs. Dr.^tandall and
other energetic friends, are determined to give our
glorious cause a chance. So it must and will live
and thrive everywhere, until all shall see the
glory of God. I am to speak in Chicopee in Feb
ruary, and in Troy, N. Y., in April and May.
_ Mud. M. 8. TowirstKD speaks In Woodstock. Vt dnrin.
.'
M. S. Townsend.
January: In Chicopee during February: tn Charlestown
t
Bridgewater, Vt., Jan. 12,1865.
Ing March; in Troy, N. Y., (Turing April and May. Addrey M J

' "What is Insanity?
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Adbtbx E. Stmtorrs will speak in Bridgewater. Vt nn«u
*.'& ’
first Sunday, and In East Bethel on tho fourth Sunday of J?
.. I
cry month during the coming year.
J
--*. ,
J. M. Pebbles will speak in Portland, Me., durinn itonWO? *
ary: in Washington, D. C., during February. ’wcek-Jar
I A.”
nlngs ho will lecture in the vicinity upon Spiritualism f>rrnS
*
:''’i*' 1'‘
literary associations, or Temperance and Masonic
-ties. Correspondents please address as above, or Battle Creek
I
Mich*
*
*
।
_ WABREK CHASE will lecture In Washington, I). C.. durin.
I
January. Ho will also speak week evenings on the war th!
I
currency, reconstruction, the origin and destiny of the races
I
etc. He will receive subscriptions ior the Banner of Light, '
I
Mbs. Avocsta A. Cubbixb will speak In Worcester duri'n.
I
January; In Lowell during February. Address, box 813, Low
ell, Mass.
I
Mbs. E. A. Buss, of Springfield, Mass., willspeaklnCharle
.
*
town, Jnn. 29. and Feb. b and 12: In Plymouth, Feb. 18 and 2gIn Lowell during March. •
wauase,
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaking medium, will lecture In Bea
I
Moines, Iowa, every Sunday until further notice.
Mbs. A.P. BbowkwIII speak In Danville, Vt, every other
I
Bunday until further notice; In Milton, Jan. 29. Is at liberty
I
to speak on week-day evenings, if wanted.
'
I
Miss Susie M. Johmsok will speak in Taunton during Feb- ‘f
runty; in Plymouth, March 19 and 26s In Providence,It I.,
during June. Addrcss.80 Warren street, Boston, or as above.
I
_Mbs.Lidia Ank Pearsall will lecture one-half the time at ' • I
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice,
I
Mbs. Alcikda Wilhelm, m. D., Inspirational speaker, will
I
speak In Pennsylvania during January. Address, care of M.
I
Spackman, Lancaster avenue and 34th street, West PliUadeiphla, Pa.:
.
James M. Allek will speak In Quincy, Jan. 29. Address,
I
Banner of Light office, Boston.
■
J. G. Fish will speak In ProvidCEoe. R. I., during January
I
and March: In Worcester, Mass., during February. Address,
Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments.
I
W. K. Rivlet will speak In Foxboro*. Feb. Band 12; luPortI
land, Mo., Feb. 19'and 26. Address, Snow's Falls, Me. ,
I
.Miss E^ha Hovstoh will lecture In Providence during
February; In Taunton. Morph 19 and 26; In Somersvllle, Ct,
I
April 2,9.16 and 23. Would bo happy to make engagements
for tho spring and summer. Address, Manchester, N. IL
I
Mbs. 8. A. Hortok lias removed her residence to Ruliutl,
I
Vt She will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend ffiat- I
rals. Address,Rutland, Vt
.
, ,
/
Mbs. Sabah A. Bibkes, 87 Spring street, East CatnMdie/$Csi/ .
Maas.
.
f .LLlilsiJfc’
D. H. Hamilton will visit the West this winter. 'WUt toft
turo on tho route. Subject: Reconstruction,or the MUMnlal Fraternity. Address for the present, Lewiston, M^.
'
'
Samuel Underhill, M. D., Is again in tho field, and ready 15 .
to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis, 21< .
Canal street, Now York.
•
;
\ *i ,
Mrs. Frances t. Youko, trance speaking medium, No. 11
'
Avon place, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Emm a M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
Mich.
_ .
Miss Lizzie M. A. Carlet, Inspirational speaker,, care of
Mary E. Shaffer. 284 Cutter street, Cincinnati, O.
'
Mbs. Fbaxk Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Bbnj. Todd, Decatur, III.
Miss Belle Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, 111.
Mbs. Ida L. Ballov, Fond du Lac, W|s.
.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mrs. H. T. Stkabns will answer calls to lecture. Address,
South Exeter, Mo.
/
•
William H. 8alisbhet. trance sneaking medium, will an
swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton, Ms.,
Miss H. Maria Wobtiiino, trance speaker, Oswego, HL,
will answer calls to lecturo and attend funerals.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Knooland street, will answer calls to
lecture.
*
*
. *
George Kates, of Dayton, O., will answer calls to lecture
on Sundays, at accessible points.
.
Iba H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government Ad
dress, Hartford. Conn.
’
Mbs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office boi
1619, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street
■
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4293, Ohlcago, IU.
,*
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich. * ,
■
Miss A. P. Mudgett will answer calls to lecture, and attend .,
funerals. Address, Arthuraburgli, N. Y., eare of II. W. Odell.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, inspirational speaker. Address, fitJohnsbnry Centre, Vt
,
■
Mbs. Frances Lord Bond, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Am,
heist, Mass.
: .
*.,
Mbs. H.F.M. Brown may be addressed at Kalamazoo,MIcIl *
F. L. H. and Love M. Willis, 192 West 27th street New .
YorkClty.
.
,
■ < ■
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. ..
*
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and attend
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
.
*
,
Mrs. Mabt J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co.,N.J.
; <
Dr. J ames Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer c*U to
speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usunl.
Mrs. F.O.Htzbb, box 166, Buffalo, N.Y.
;
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light
Rbv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.
’
J. 8. Loveland, WUllmanUo, Conn.
H. B. Storer, Foxboro’, Mass., or 4 Warren at, Boston.
Miss L. T. Whittier, Dansville, N. Y.
.
Mb.and Mbs.H.M.Millxb,Elmira,N. Y.,eare ofWm.B>
Hatch.
. '
,
’

BANNER OF LIGHT:- :
A Journal of Romance, Literature and General Intelli
gence) also an Exponent of tho Spiritual Phil
osophy of tho Nineteenth Century. .
. *
Published weekly at 168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, and CharlesH CzowxuLUTHER COLBY, Editor, assisted by £ largo corps of..ths
ablest Writers.
'
;

TEEMS OP BUB80EIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE I,
Per Year,
- A®®
*
Six Months, - - ------- . . . - - - - *
Single Copies, • ..-•
-*
,8 cents eaea
*
There utlt be no dentation from the abate price). "
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, we
desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, United State
*
ooremmentnioney.'. t.:
.
- ..
‘ Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time P11" ^Bubscribenin CanadawiUadd tdthetermsofsubscriptionH
cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.,
PoSTtowiCE Address.—It is us</ess Ibr subscribers to wni»>
unless thsy give their PosT-OrrioB addbess and M4
*a
®r
Subscribers wishing the direction Of their paper ehanjjd^®
one.town to another, must always give the name of th
* a<w.‘
CounTO and Afofo to whloli It has been sent
,;.
*
■
^pSpedmen.Copieeeent;/re
.^"''
*
.-k.-of
Hr-Subscribers are informedjhat twenty-elx.nunbsr
*
«•
thThAXXEX compose a Toltune. Thu
*
we publish two volume,

w^n»r««
'AllBwttaMxMttaremustbeaddressod r .
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